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FRIENDS MEET-Marguerite Ortiz was one of many children personally greeted by
Bishop Navagh as ho attended tho first annual Son Juan festival for the Spanish-
speaking June 23 at Eastside High field, Paterson. (Another picture, story on Page 20.)
Archbishop, Bishop Call
Prayer Ban 'Regrettable
’
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land and Bishop Navagh botfi
used the term “regrettable”
as they joined other religious
leaders this week in criticism
of the June 17 Supreme Court
decision banning authorued
prayer and Bible reading in
public schools.
The Archbishop said that
the decision was 'not sur-
prising" in light of events of
the last 25 years Bishop
Navagh said that the “will ot
the American people," not the
Supreme Court, is the final
court of appeal in this matter.
Meanwhile, Gov. Richard J.
Hughes said that the decision
definitely applies to the New
Jersey practice of saying the
Lord'* Prayer and reading
five verses from the Old
Testament in its public school
classrooms.
the: ARCHBISHOP said.
“The Supreme Court decision
declaring unconstitutional
practices obtaining in Penn-
sylvania and Baltimore under
force of local statutes requir-
ing that public schools begin
each class day by reading a
selection of the Bible and the
recitation of the Lord's Prayer
is not surprising considering
the trend of the U>t 25 year*,
but nevertheless U (rinomr
became of its further capitula-
tion to teculantm
‘‘During these day* of grave
crisis when all our citizens
arc being called upon to rec-
ognize the brotherhood of man.
it is highly regrettable that
this interpretation of the First
Amendment would exclude the
right of our public school
children. before beginning
their work for the day. to ac-
knowledge the Fatherhood of
God and their dependence
upon Him.”
BISHOP NAVAGH'S full
statement read:
"The Supreme Court of the
United States- has recently
come to a regrettable deci-
sion in the matter ot prayer
and religious instruction in the
public schools. While it may
be true that one of two of the
Founding Fathers adhered to
and understood the principles
of separation of Church and
State in terms such as the
Supreme Court has enuncia-
ted, nevertheless, it is clear
historically that the vast ma-
jority of Americans in those
days did not so understand it,
and that such an understanding
would have resulted in refusal
by the states to ratify the Con-
stitution.
"The decision is regretta-
ble for its effect upon Ameri-
can educational policy. It is
tragic for American youth.
Religion is an essential part
of life and therefore of educa-
tion.
“FORTUNATELY, the last
Court of Appeals is not the
Suremr Court; it is the will
of the American people. The
Constitution of the United
States makes the parent the
judge of the type of educa-
tion to be received by his
children In our pluralistic so-
ciety this will presents many
problems but not insurmount-
able ones.
"My experience leads me to
believe that the average
American wants his children
to be instructed in religious
truth as well as in every other
truth. It will now be the task
of those who believe in God to
get together and agree on
and gel through Congress and
the state legislative bodies an
amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States which
will be satisfactory to all
American parents and which
will guarantee that the reli-
gious traditions of our people
will continue to be paramount
in American life."
IN WASHINGTON, several
bills were introduced to
amend the Constitution to per-
mit the practices of prayer
and Bible reading.
The bills, however, face
many stumbling blocks. There
is little enthusiasm for them
in Congress and they would
almost certainly be opposed
by Jewish and liberal Protea
tant elements which supported
the Supreme Court decialon.
A large segment of the daily
press took a resigned attitude
towards the prayer ban in
contrast to last year's outcry
against the decision in the
Regents' Prayer case and this
would mitigate against the
arousal of public opinion for
a change in the Bill of RighU.
Another story, Page 4
Archbishop Beran
Nearing Freedom?
VIENNA (RNS)—Among the
first dramatic highlights of the
new Pope’s reign may be the
release and reinstatement ot
Archbishop Josef Beran of
Prague, who was banished
from his Sec by Czechoslo-
vakia’s communist govern-
ment more than' 12 years sgo.
In a recent statement, a gov-
ernment spokesman declared
that “questions concerning
Archbishop Beran and other
Church-State matters can be
solved by direct negotiations
with the Vatican."
THE SPOKESMAN was Dr.
Josef Plojhar, an excommu-
nicated Catholic priest who is
Minister of Health in the
Prague government. He con-
firmed that the “first con-
tacts" between his govern-
ment and the Vatican had tak-
en place before the death of
Pope John XXIII, who had
sought to bring about "im-
proved relations between the
Vatican and the East.”
According to Dr. Plojhar.
Archbishop Beran, now 74, is
at present living In the monas-
tery of Nove Rysa in South
Moravia. He said he was in
“good health."
This was the first time that
a spokesman for the Prague
government Had disclosed the
Archbishop's exact where-
abouts since he was arrested
on March 10, 1951.
Five New
Parishes
Formed
NEWARK - Archbishop B<v
land this week announced the
creation of five new parishes
tn the Archdiocese of New-
ark. two at them tn Hudson
County, two In Essex and the
fifth m Union. He also ap-
pointed pastors for four of the
new parishes and named ad-
ministrators for two estab
lulled parishes In Union City
and Newark.
Rev. George A. O'Goroian.
assistant at All Saint*, Jersey
City, was named pastor of Our
Lady of Fatima, North Ber-
gen. Rev. Edward F Wojty-
cha. assistant at St Vincent's.
Bayonne, is the pastor at Our
I-ady of Mercy. Jersey City.
These are the first new par-
ishes in Hudson County m 33
year*
THE PARLSH at St Thomas
More, Caldwell Township, hat
been placed tn the hands of
Rev George P Hretko. as-
sistant at St Andrew’s. West-
wood The parish of The Holy
Spirit. Union, will be guided
by Rev George D Drexler,
assistant at St. Joseph s. Jer-
sey City
The fifth new Ptnsh it St.
Thomas Aquinas. Newark,
which ha* had mission statu*
since Its establishment In 1954
Rev- Prilf Tt McCabe it pas-
tor.
Mew. Michael A. Paine, mi-
minutra tor of St Rocco's,
Newark, hat been named ad-
ministrator of St Anthony's,
Union City, and Rev. An-
nunuato G. Cresrenti. as.su-
lant at Madonna Della Libera,
West New York, will replace
him as adminutrator of St.
Rocco's.
The Archbishop also an
need 32 transfers of assis-
tant pastors and revealed as-
signments for the 34 priests
ordained last month. One of
the assistants transferred it
Rev, John P. Egan of SL
Francis of Sate*. Lodi, who
will join the arehdmeetan mis-
sion m Tegucigalpa. Honduras
FATHER O'GORMAN Is a
native of Jersey City, who
served with great distinction
** an Army chaplain in World
War 11, landing on two Paci-
fic beachheads and earning
five battle stars. He was or-
dained May 22. 1937. and
served at St Rngtd s. North
Bergen, before entering serv-
ice.
Father Gorman, who hat
been acting as moderator of
the Hudson district of the
Archdiocesan Council of Cath-
Masses Listed in Newark,
Paterson for Coronation
Archbishop Roland and Bish-
op Navagh have scheduled
Masses at the cathedrals tn
Newark and Paterton to mark
the election and coronation ot
Pope Paul VI.
Archbishop Boland will rele-
brale a Solemn Pontifical
Mass at Sacred llesrt Cathe
dral on July I at 7 30 p m
He has invited the clergy, re-
ligious and laity of the arch-
diocese to attend
BISHOP NAY YGH will pre
tide and preach at a Solemn
Mss* at the Cathedral of St
John the Baptist at 10 30 a m
on June 30. the actual day of
Pope Paul's coronation in
Rome
Both Ordinaries hava also
requested that Masses be
teid in parishes throughout
their sees ah wrnhHp- Tutsan
has given permission few an
evening Mess to be held, pro-
viding that it start no later
than * p m The Mas* may be
said at any time within the
octave of the coronation
Rlshop Navagh ha* ordered
that Masses in Paterson dio-
cesan parishes be held on the
day of coronation He, 100. has
granted permission for tn
evening Mast.
In addition. Bishop Navagh
ordered that church hetls h#
rung at the hour of coronation,
that sermons be preached on
the papacy at all churches on
June 30 end that the prayer
for the Pope be inserted in all
Masses for a month starting
on June 21
ON RECEIYING news of the
election of Giovanni Cardinal
Moo Uni as Supreme Pontiff,
Archbishop Roland issued the
fallowing statement
Texts of letters. Pope 2
"We rejoice with the entire
world upon the election of Car-
dinal Montini a* the successor
of the beloved John XXIIi'
Cardinal Mootmi. who hat as-
sumed the name of Paul VI,
tt a man of eminent rapabili
ly. an eipenrneeddiplomat, a
wise administrator, and a
Christ like shepherd of souls,
at manifested in his govern
men! of the Archdiocese of
Milan, the largest in the
world."
Archbishop Roland sent a
cable to Amlrto Cardinal Cic-
ognam, papal Secretary of
State, congratulating the new
Pope and pledging the fealty
of himself and the people of
the archdiocese
BISHOP NAVAGH. in a let
ter to priests of the diocese,
said "We all rejoice a! the
announcement . that Cardinal
Montini has been chosen as
our new Pope lie is » holy
and a wise pries!. a true fa-
ther and pastor God has been
very good to Hi* Church."
Early Deadline
Next Issue
The next issue of The
Advocate wilt go to press
a day early because at the
Fourth of July holiday.
Parish society and or-
ganization news for inclu-
sion in that Issue should be
submitted to The Advocate
by 4 p.m. Friday, June 29
Racial Developments
Schools to Be Integrated
In Savannah Diocese
Ah Adiontr Neut Summary
Catholic schools in the Sa-
vannah (Ga.) Diocese will be
integrated effective Sept. 1,
Bishop Thomas J. McDonough
of Savannah has announced.
Savannah will be the 19th
Southern Catholic diocese to
carry out school integration,
according to the National
Catholic Conference for Inter-
racial Justice, Chicago,
TIIE ACTION in Savannah
was one of s series of events
this week involving Negro-
Catholic relationships. Among
the others;
• Bishop George W. Ahr
of Trenton announced the for-
mation of a diocesan Catho-
U.* Interracial Council,
• Bishop Vincent S. Waters
of Raleigh headed a list of
North Carolina Catholic lead-
ers who Joined with Protestant
and Jewish clergymen to form
a state council on religion and
race.
• Bishop Robert E. Tracy
of Baton Rouge called on
Catholics In his diocese to
make the "status quo" on the
racial question "a thing of the
past."
TIIK SAVANNAH Diocese
cover* 88 counties in south-
ern Georgia. The Atlanta
Archdiocese, which covers the
northern part of the state, in-
tegrated its schools last Sep-
tember.
Bi'hop McDonough conced-
ed that some parents will ob-
ject and withdraw their chil-
dren from parochial schools.
“But 1 am confident." he
said, "that most of our peo-
ple will receive this decision
m good grace, knowing that
discrimination against apy
person solely on the basis of
his race or skin color la not
tn accordance with the charity
of Chriat and amounts to a
denial of the unity of man-
kind as the children of God
and descendants of the same
ficst parents."
Savannah had been one of
six Southern Sees not Includ-
ed in the list of dioceses with
Integrated schools. The other*
are Alexandria, Lafayette and
Baton Rouge, all in Louiaiana;
Natchez-Jackson. Miss, and
Mobile-Birmingham, Ala.
BISHOP AHR said the Tren
ton Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil will take "a thoroughly
considered and firtn stand on
public matters that involve
welfare, health, education and
housing." He named Msgr.
John J. Endebrock, diocesan
superintendent of schools, to
direct the council.
In Baton Rouge, Bishop
Tracy said the question of ra-
cial justice "touches upon the
rights of persons and there-
fore on morality and religion
which guarantee such rights. ’
Although calling on Catholics
to “move forward as rapidly
ss possible," he cautioned
that “we cannot expect to ex-
tinguish instantaneously pow-
erful emotions or cast into
oblivion, by a word, traditions
of long standing.
"Everyone recognizes this—-
the courts, the defender of the
Negro, even the Negro him-
self. But this should offer no
bar to the steady, progressiva
march to full juatice."
Pope Paul’s Coronation on June 30;
Council, Unity Move to Be Continued
VATICAN CITY - Pops
Paul Vl—the new successor to
St. Peter as head of tha
Church—promised a continua-
tion of the Second Vatican
Council and of the late Pope
John’s quest for unity and
peace in hit first address to
the world.
The former Giovanni Bat-
tista Cardinal Montini, Arch-
bishop of Milan and for 20
years a close confidant of
Pope Pius XII, will receive
the triple tiara of the papacy
Sunday evening, June 30 The
coronation will take place on
tlie Commemoration of St.
Paul and follows by one day
the Feast of SS Peter and
Paul, the great papal feast.
THE CEREMONY will be
held outdoors, in front of St.
Peter's Basilic#, beginning at
fi p m.—when Rome's summer
heat has abated.
According to first reports,
the coronation ceremony will
be "simplifiedm other
word*, shorter than the nor-
mal nte that has often re-
quired six hours
One source indicated that it
was possible that the place-
ment of the triple crown upon
Pope Paul's head might be
performed on the outer bal-
cony of St. Peter’s Basilica.
This was done at the corona-
tion of Pope John XXIII.
Earl Warren, U S Chief Jus-
tice. and Sen Mike Mans-
field of Montana Senate Ma-
jority Leader, have been nam-
ed by President Kennedy to
head the U S ' legation at
the coronation
POPE PAt I ; romised that
the ecumenu< ouncil begun
by Pope Joh- will he "the
preeminent fa: of our pon-
tificate" Hr i -o pledged tn
"continue u every effort"
the work fr- hnsUan unity
Othar Stories, Comment
Centerfold Insert -
Pages 2,3, 6
PRAYS FOR POPE JOHN-Pope Poul VI bows his head in prayer for his distinguished
predecessor, John XXIII. On his second day as Pontiff, Pope Paul visited Pope John's
tomb in a grotto beneath St. Peter's Basilica.
First Papal Audience
For Diplomats, Priests
VATICAN CITY <NC> -
Pope Paul VI has again pro-
mised to work for peace and
told a group of priWu that
the modem work! has more
need for their mission than
any previous age
Pope Paul spoke tn diplo-
mats accredited to the Holy
See and the pastors of Rome
June 24 in the first official
audiences of hit reign.
SPEAKING TO the diplo
mats. Pope Paul pledged to
continue seeking peace “on
the four pillars of truth, jus-
tice. love and liberty." lie re-
ferred to Pope John XXlU's
peace encyclical, Pacem in
Tern*, and stressed the re-
spect of the Holy See for all
nations.
He greeted among the diplo-
matic corps “friendly face*
which bring bark dear
memories” of service tn the
papal Secretariat of State.
The Roman pastors re-
ceived in the Vatican's Cle-
mentine Hall were led by-
Clemente Cardinal Micara.
vicar general of Rnmr. and
1-uigi Cardinal Traglia, pro-
vicar geheral of Rome.
Pope Paul noted that "the
first title of our mission and
of our authority is that of be-
ing Bishop of Rome
“
He add
rd that “the splendor of sanct-
ity and the wraith of religious
traditions for which Rome is
first and unique tn the world
fascinate* and stirs our spir-
it."
The Pope continued; “We
know the religious life of Rome
fairly well since we spent M
years of our priesthood here.
*nd since we knew her most
worthy and dear people, most
pious holy places and tradi-
tions so rich tn regal splen-
dor and popular sincerity."
POPE PUL added vßut
we are also aware of the new
religious needs of the city, of
the practical difficulties of
satisfying them and of the
formidable questions created
for pastoral action by the cos-
mopolitan character of the
city, its expansion and the in-
vasion of all currents of mod
ern culture and morals.
‘‘lt is to those that we and
>'ou must devote our very first
attention.
"Our sojourn In Milan as
Archbishop of that city pre-
pared us for this pastoral
comparison of the sacred min-
istry with the most character-
istic expression of modern life
- - . We cannot recall this
period of our humble existence
without thanking God for hav-
ing trained us for the dialogue
with the protagonists of tho
modem world: scientists, art-
ists. industrialists, business-
men and the working man.
who is rising as a giant but
Is still sometimes shortsighted
and restless.".
The evangelization of the
modem world, profane and
hostile to religion, depends
chiefly on the clergy, the
Holy Fa' rr declared
•TROMBLY NO age but
the prr»ev either by nature
or by r- <*i uted intention, has
been * r. vmncally alien and
contra > to the priesthood and
iti rtlig.ous mission," he said
“At thi vame tune, no age but
ours hii shown itself so need-
ful. and should say. more
susceptible opening a great
hope before us. as it were
to the pastoral assistance of
good and zealous pnests . . .
“Not indeed that other
countless vocations and func-
tions of the Church of God
should be passed over or for-
gotten Certainly not And not
indeed that the parochial
structure can alone provide
and respond the manifold and
complex needs of Christian
evangrliralton and formation.
"Not indeed, we hasten to
add. that the laity, our very
dear and most worthy Catho-
lic laity is superfluous in the
great and common effort
which strives to make Christ
live in the world. But we be-
lieve, simply, that this ancient
and vencrahle institution of
the parish has an indispensa-
ble mission of great reality."
Pope Paul concluded the au-
dience by assuring the Rome
clergy of his "paternal
solidarity" and making "the
recommendation, in a matter
which we have greatly at
heart, that you give every as-
sistance to the young."
HE LATER received the
diplomats in the Consistorial
Hall. That audience began
with an address by Baron
Prosper Poswick, Ambassador
of Belgium and dean of the
diplomatic corps.
Pope Paul, responding in
French, called the audienco
“almost a family reunion, a
meeting in which, after a few
On the Inside...
A NEWS ACCOUNT of a Requiem for
Pope John prompts a discussion of
attendance at non-Catholic services.
See The Question Box on . .Page 6
WHAT WOULD inspire a group of high
school youngsters to spend their
summer vacation working in Latin
America? See Page 14
BUDDHIST CHARGES that the Viet-
nam government is pro-Catholic are
considered in an article on .Page 11
(Continued on Page 2)
(ContiaiKd n Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
olic Men. ha* been at All
Saints since hi* discharge
from service
Father Wojtycha has spent
hu entire priestly life st St.
Vincent's, where he helped
form the St. Vincent Cadet*
drum and bugle corps and
was generally active m youth
work He was born tn Jersey
City and was ordained June
11, 183* Father Wojtycha'*
new parish is locsted in th#
Greenville section of Jersey
City
FATHER HRESKO and Fa-
ther Drexler are both nativee
of Newark The former wai
ordained June U, 1838. and
the latter June 3. 1938 Both
have served for some time at
their present parishes. Father
Drexler being aaaigned to St.
Joseph's since 1941 HU Union
pan*h u the second located ;n
that community, the other be-
ing St. Michael s
Father Futno was also born
tn Newark and was ordained
May 30, 1842 He served on#
year at Holy Rosary’. Jersey
City, and wa* nine years at
Mt. Carmel, Newark, before
becoming administrator of St.
Rocco'a in ISS3.
,
Father Crescent! Ii a nativa
of Italy and was ordained
June 19. 1943 He has been at
Madonna Della Libera atnee
1950
started by Pop# John and “for
which he offered his life,"
“Wf# open our arms to atl
those who glory in the name
of Christ. ' the Pnot.H said
We call them by the gweet
name of brother* May they
know that they will fmd.in a»
constant understand,ng and
good sntl
"
In bit first radio message
to the world. Pope Paul bated
the other tasks which he has
set for him self
• To make esery effort to
preserve peace among ha-
lloas
• To work for the revision
of the Cade of Canon Law. *
cherished project of Pop*
John
• To work along the lines
mapped out by the great so-
cial encyclicals of hi* prede
castors "for the strengthening
of justice in civil, social and
international life."
THE NEW POPE I* known
to thousands of Italians as
“the Archbishop of the work-
ingman
" He has earned a
triple reputation; as a diplo-
mat in whom tact and gen-
tleness of manner are com-
binded with piety, as an en-
ergetic administrator, and at
a man of deep and broad
learning
The first news of Paul Vi's
election came at 11:18 a m.
June 21 when white smoke
began spiraling from a sliver
smokestack at the ballot* of |
th# 80 Cardinals in the con-
clave were burned in a stove j
in the Sistine Chapel.
A crowd of (W.Ooo m sunlit
St. Peter'* Square quickly !
swelled to twice that number :
as the Vatican Radio pro j
claimed “We have got anew
Pope; th* Holy Church has
got anew Pope." The station
then began repeating the news
alternately In 32 languages
At 12 22 p.m. (7:22 a.m..
New York, time) a small group
of dlgnltariea began collect-
ing on the balcony of the
Hall of Benediction! above
the portals of St. Peter's
Basilica, to announce the
name of the new Pope.
AS THE CROWD waited im-
patiently, • large velvet strip
wet hung from the balcony,
and Alfredo Cardinal Ottavi-
■ni. senior cardinal deacon,
cam* forward, signaling for
alienee.
"Annuntlo vobls gaudluni
magnum." 1 announce to you
«r#»t Joy.
A spontaneous roar from
the crowd drowned out th* fi-
nal syllable*.
"Habemua Papain." We
have a Pope.
Railing hia hand to alienee
new roars from the crowd,
Cardinal Ottavlani finally pro-
nounced the name of th* new
Pope:
"Kminenilsstmum et Rev-
rrendmtmum Dominum Jo-
hannem Raptntem Sanctae
Roman** Eccteslae Cardinal
Montini. Qui Situ Nou.cn |m
Peulum Siatum " TV
Most Eminent sod Reverend
i*»rd Giovanni Rst'.uta Mon-
tini, Cardinal of the Holy Ro-
man Church, who has taken
as jus name. Paul VI.
ANOTHER BURNT of ex
plosive cfleers came from the
crowd a* the new Pope tp
peered on the balcony to give
hu first blessing "Urbi et
Orbt"—to the city of Rome
and to the world He was in
pontifical robes of white, with
a white skullcap, and over hu
shoulders was an embroidered
papal stole
Paul VTs .voice rang out
clear and strong, but was
broken for an instant with
emotion. He remained on the
balcony only a few minute*,
retiring with * final gesture
of blessing as the crowd con-
tinued to raise cries of "Viva
II Papa
"
After leaving the halrony.
the Pope retired briefly to the
tiny ''cell" he had occupied
during the conclave He dined
with other Cardinals as usual
in the Rorgta dining room
near the Sistine Chape!
The conclave that elected
him in four, five or six bal
>°ta—eras comparatively short.
IsiUag lea* than three day*.
The previous 10 conclaves,
dating bark to 1823. ranged
tn length from M da>* to one
day. The one day rooclive
was the one that elected Pope
Pius XII in 1939 The Soogeat
conclave was that which choae
Gregory XVI in 1831 Pop?
John XXIII was elected in
ISSi tn a three day conclave
FIRST BLESSING-Pope Pavl Vi stands amid Catholic leaders as he raises his hands to
bless a great throng in St. Peter's Square after he was elected successor to Pape John
XXIII.With the new pontiff are, left to right, Archbishop Enrice Dante, master of cere-
monies Eugene cardinal Tisserant, dean of the College of Cardinals; Benedetto Cardi-
nal Aloisi Massella. Chamberlain of the Roman Catholic Church; and Msgr. Salvator
Capoferri, assistant to the master master of cermonies, holding book.
years, friendly faces which
bring back dear memories are
teen again."
He recalled that it was not
too many years ago when "we
received th* heads of the dip-
lomatic missions every week
in the offices of the Secre-
tariat of State."
The Pope greeted the diplo-
mats by saying:
• Following the teachings of
our predecessors —and we
refer particularly to the en
cyclical, Pacem in Terris it
seems almost superfluous to
remind you of the respect
which the Church has for the
dignity and the mission of
each of the countries of the
world: both for those which
are outstanding for a long past
of history and culture and for
those which have achieved in-
dependence in our days and
which have taken their place
in international institutions
TO EACH AND aU. to their
people, their leaders end their
government*, th* new Pope
addresses *t this moment,
with * full ami confident heart,
his greetings and good
wishes "
Then, speaking from his ex-
perience as a diplomat of the
Holy See, Pope Paul Issued a
statement of principles
“Is It necessary to atresa
in your presence the very spe-
cial character which places
these relations between th*
Holy See and the nations
above all those debates which
so often -make relations dif-
ficult between nations'
"Th# Holy See does not In-
tend
...
to intervene in af-
fair* and interests pertaining
to temporal power*. It aims
to favor everywhere the pro-
fession of certain fundi mental
principles of civilisation and
humanity, of which the Cath-
olic religion is the watchful
guardian, and to make them
penetrate mtnds and Institu-
tions.”
HE SAID THAT "oo their
observance resu the harmony
of international rights and du-
ties, and the great human
family depends on their
activation for the establish-
ment of a true peace, that
priceless treasure, of individ-
uals and peoples."
He declared that "one of the
duties of the Pope, to which
our unforgettable prodeceasor
gave special brilliance. It the
duty of contributing toward
the establishment of that
peace based, as he authorita-
tively proclaimed, on the four
pillar* of truth, Justice, love
and liberty."
"Following his example, we
intend to do everything in our
power in this field," the Holy
Father said.
Archbishop Plans
Coronation Mass
Following is the text of Archbishop Boland's Irllrr to pas-
tors oh Masses for the coronation of Pope Paul VI.
In union with the universal
rejoicing on the election of the
Sovereign Pontiff. Pope Paul
VI. 1 request that you arrange
to have offered in your church
is hereby given for an evening
Mass on this occasion. The
evening Mass may not begin
later than 8 o'clock. Please
exhort your good people to at-
tend the Mass and to continue
to pray for His Holiness, es-
pecially at the Holy Sacrifice
and In receiving Holy Com-
munion.
On Monday evening, July 1,
at 7:30, -I shall celebrate a
Solemn Pontifical Mass In the
Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark, to commemorate tha elec-
tion and coronation of the Holy
Father. I cordially Invite our
clergy, religious and laity to
be present at this Maas. I am
grateful to all who made the
sacrifice to be present at the
Solemn Requiem Mass cele-
brated for the repose of the
soul of the late Pope John
XXIII. The Invitation to the
laity to be present at this Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass in the
cathedral should be extended
at all the Maaaea on Sunday,
June 30.
a Solemn
High Mass
(or at least
• High Mass)
in thanksgiv-
ihg to At.
mighty God
for the bless-
ing of anew
Vicar of
Christ in suc-
cession to our
late beloved Pope John XXIII,
and in supplication for the
grace and strength necessary
for the new Pastor of all
Christendom to bear the heavy
responsibilities of his sublime
office.
The choice of the day* for
the celebration of this Mass is
left to the discretion of the
reverend pastor but it should
be at least within the octave
of the coronation. Permission
Masses Ordered
In Paterson
Following is the text of Bishop Savagh's letter to pas-
tors oh Masses for the coronation of Pope Paul VI.
W# all rejoice at the an-
nouncement this morning that
Cardinal Montini has been
chosen as our new Pope He is
a holy and a
wise priest,
a true father
and pastor.
God has
been very
good to his
Church.
*
Tha fol-
lowing will
be our pro-
gram in the
Diocese of Paterson:
1. Please ring the church
bells on the day and at th*
hour of the coronation of His
Holiness, Pope Paul VI.
2 The Oration “Pro Papa"
will be said every day for a
month beginning today.
3. A sermon is to be preach-
ed in all churches on the pa-
pacy on Sunday, June 30. In
the sermon please include a
brief resume of the life of the
new Holy Father.
4 A Mass la to be offered
in all churches for the inten-
tion of the new Holy Father oo
the day of the coronation Per-
mission is granted for an eve-
ning Mass on this dsy in order
that the greatest number of
people may attend. You are
asked, please, to exhort all the
people of the parish to attend
the Mass and to receive Holy
Communion for His Holiness
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
31 MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
Clergy
Appointments
OWm at ih. Ardikishst
PASTORS OF NEWLY-ESTABLISHED PARISHES
Rev. George A. O Gormen. assistant at All Saints. Jersey City,
to pastor of newly-estabbshed Parish of Our Lady of Fatima,
North Bergen
Rev. Edward F. Wojlycha. assistant at St. Vincent'*. Bayonne,
to pastor of newly-eatabliahed Parish of Our Lady of Mercy.
Jeraey City
Rev. George P. Hresko. asaiatant at St. Andrew'*, Weatwood. to
pastor of newly-eatabliahed Pariah of St. Thomaa More, Cald-
well Townahlp
Rev. George D. Drexler, assistant at St. Joseph'*, Jeraey City,
to paator of netfly-established Pariah of th* Holy Spirit, Union
Effective June 29. 1963
PARISH ADMINISTRATORS
Rev. Michael A. Fuino. administrator, St. Rocco'a, Newark, to
administrator.St. Anthony’s, Union City
Rev. Annunxiato G. Crescent!, assistant at Madonna Della
Libera, West New York, to administrator, St. Rocco'a, Newark
Effective fume 29, 1963
ASSISTANTS TRANSFERRED
Rev. Thaddeua G. Remblsx from St, Adalbert'*, Elisabeth, to
St. Ann'* (Polish), Jersey City
Rev. Daniel F. Mahoney from St. Rose of Lima. Newark, to
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken
Rev. Joseph V. Derbyshire from Holy Roaary, Elisabeth, to St.
Joseph's, Jeraey City
Rev. Francis J. Funcheon from Holy Name. East Oringe, to
St. Peter the Apostle. River Edge
Rev. Edward A. Farrell from Our l-ady Help of Christian*. East
Orange, to St. Martha's Residence. Newark
Rev. Robert F. Grady from Holy Nam*. East Orangt, to
faculty, Salon Hall University
Rev. William P. Devine from Madonna, Fort Lee. to Our Lady
Help of Christians. East Orange
Rev. Eugene P Bruder from Holy Family, Union City, to St.
FrancU of Sale*. Lodi
Rev. Thomas J McCann from St. Bartholomew*. Scotch Plains,
to Holy Name. East Orange
Rev. Leonard A Mtodowski from St Stanislaus Kostka. Gar-
field. to St. Stanislaus Koatka, Plainfield
Rev. William J. Hein# from St Mary's. Jersey City, to Holy
Family. Union City
Rev. brands M Fitzgerald from St Charles Borromeo. New-
ark. to Nativity, Midland Park
Rev. Charles T. Watters from Annunciation. Paramus, to St
Mary’s. Jersey City
Rev. Andrew P Jensen from St. Plus X. Old Tsppan. to St
Bartholomew
i, Scotch Plain*
Rev. James C Sharp from St Peter th# Apostle, River Edge,
to St. Mary's. Rahway.
Rev Anthony J. Kasper from St Michael s. Lyndhurst. to St
Stanislaus Kostka. Garfield
Rev. John J. Morel from Nativity, Midland Tark. to Holy fam-
ily, Union City
Rev John M Rallweg from Immaculate Conception Elizabeth.
to faculty. Setno Hall University
Rey Eugene T Boaeskt from St Joaeph a. Rayonne. to Sacred
Heart. Haworth
Rev John J McGuire from Queen of Peace. North Arlington,
to St Rrigid's, North Bergen
Rev Harvey J Reliance from Sacred Heart. Haworth, to St
Mary *. Jersey City
Rev Robert S Call from Chyut the King, Jeraey City, to St
Michael s Jersey City
J Co,lln * Norn St Josephs. East Orange to
Holy Rosary. Elizabeth
Resr Albert J. Matulis from Epiphany. Oiffslde Park, to St.
Michael s. Rayonne
Rev. John J. Gibbons from St Mary s. Rahway, to St Aodrew s.
. Bayonne
Rev. John P Egan from SL Francis of Rates. Lodi, to arch-
diocesan mission in Tegucigalpa. Honduras
Rev. Dorlno J Cozzini from Immaculate Conception. Newark to
Our Lady of Sorrow*. Jersey City
Rev, Richard T McDonald from Guardian Angel. Allendale, to
St. Rose of Lima. Newark
R'v *u "l<‘7 j Urhewk from St Stanislaus Kostka. Plainfield,
to St Michael s. Lyndhurst
Rev Frederick H Quinn from St Mary s, Jersey City, to St
Bridget a. Jersey City
"r \ Vo!en,kl from s» Ann's tPolish). Jersey City.
to St Philip the Apostle. Raddle Brook
Rev Henry J Wo) towic» from St Castmir s. Newark. to Our
Lady of Czestochowa, Harrison
Effective June 29. 1964
„ __
NEWLY ORDAINED
Rev. William C. Clark to Holy Name. East Orange
Rev Kenneth R Fay to resident chaplain. Camp Christ tha
King. Blairstown
Rev. Philip J. Brady to St Luke *. Hobokua
Rev. Angelo J DePrinzlo to Madonna Della Übere. West New
York
1
&choo?
Ulam G Glbbo'l* f*rulty, Setno Hall Preparatory
Rev. Thomas J Comerford to Sacred Heart (Vatlsburg). Newark
Rev. Joseph F Coda to St Joseph's. OradeU
Rev. Kenneth J. Herbster to St. Aloysius, Jersey CityRev. Lawrence R. Duffy to St Vincent's. Bayonne
Rev. James A. Kirchner to St Nicholas. Jersey City
Rev. Robert A. Gutkowiki to St Casimlr's. NewarkRev. Robert R Corke to Madonna. Fort Lee
Rav. Thomas J. Foley to Immaculate Heart of Mary. Maplewood
Rev. Robert G. Marotta to Immaculate Conception. Newark
u?.m
fk 10 °“r **•«*> of Perpetual Help, Oakland
Rev. William J. Under to Queen of Angels, Newark
Rev. Raymond Aumack to Queen of Peace. North ArlingtonR >"nct» J. Burl* to St. Joseph's, Bayonne
UT"
w
K: inn? *? St Augustine's, Union city
Rev‘ JUS4? 5,1 McC*ul*y to Guardian Angel. AllendaleRev. John P. Holian to Annunciation. Paramus
J
u
Norton *° °ur Lld > nl r> °od Counsel. Wash-
ington Township
Rev. Edward J. McDermott to Epiphany. Cliffside Park
Rev. Joseph M. Ryan to St. Andrew s. Westwood
rlv' xllvin
0
?
1 ,0 S * Ro" ot Lira*. Short Hills
Rev. Kevin P Ashe to Little Flower. Berkeley Heights
Rev' Job
"C
p u
C *J.dc
" *° °Ur Udy 01 Mountainside
Rev. John b Kennedy to Christ the King. Jersey City
h v' ESf'o ? Scymour «o St. Charles Borromeo's. NewarkRev. John P. Ryan to Immaculate Conception. Elizabeth
wi'm.
Z
Lmeik ‘*
»o resident chaplain. Camp Tegak-
with*, Landing. New Jeraey
Rev. Joseph P. Ward to St. Pius X, Old Tappan
R«' p n
n
n
CChi*riCO t 0 S * Jo”Ph '«- Drang#ev, Arnold P. Deßosa to St. Bartholomew'*, Scotch Plain*
Effective June. 29, 1963
Boundaries for New Parishes Given
Following are the boundaries of the five new parishes an-
nounced this week by Archbishop Boland.
OUR LADY OF MERCY,
Jersey City: Beginning at the
juncture of the Lehigh Valley
Railraod and Hudson Boule-
vard. Bayonne, then in a
northerly direction along the
went aide of Hudson Boulevard
to Fulton Ave., Jersey City;
then in a westerly direction
along the south side of Fulton
Ave.. to Westside Ave.; then
In an imaginary line to the
Hackensack River; then in a
southerly direction along the
Hackensack River to the Le-
high Valley Railroad and then
in an easterly direction along
the Lehigh Valley Railroad In
Bayonne to the point of be-
ginning.
ST. THOMAS MORE, Cald-
well Township: Beginning at
the juncture of the Passaic
River and the Caldwell Town-
ship-West Caldwell boundary;
then continuing in a north-
earthly direction and souther-
ly direction along the Cald-
well West Caldwell boundary
to Paasaic Ave.; torn in ii
northwesterly direction along
the north side of Passaic Ave.
to the north aide of Pier Lane;
then continuing along thp
north side of Pier Une to Lit-
tle Falls ltd.; then in an Im-
aginary line along the north
side of Pier Lane to the Pan-
sale River; then in a northerly
and westerly and southerly di-
rection along the Passaic Riv-
er boundary between Essex
and Morris Counties to the
point of beginning at the Cald-
well Township-West Caldwell
boundary.
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS,
Newark: Beginning at the
juncture of Haynes Ave. and
Route 1, U.S. Highway; con-
tinuing in a westerly direction
along Haynes Ave to Freling-
huysen Ave.; continuing in an
imaginary line to the southeast
side of Weequahlc Park Lake;
along the southeasterly side of
Weequahlc Park Lake to the
Newark city line; then in a
southeasterly direction along
the Newark city line to Vir-
ginia St.; then in an easterly
direction along Virginia St. to
Frelinghuysen Ave.; thence In
a northerly direction along the
east aide of Frelinghuysen
Ave, to McClellan St.; then in
an easterly direction along Mc-
Clellan St. to Route 1, U. S.
Highway; then in .a northeast-
erly direction along th* west
aide of U.S. Highway to point
of beginning.
HOLY SPIRIT, Union: Be-
ginning at the Juncture of
Vaux Hall Rd. and Rout# 22,
U.S. Highway; continuing in
easterly direction along Vaux
Hall Rd. to Salem Rd.; then in
a southerly direction along Sa-
lem Rd. to Morris Ave.; then
in a southeasterly direction
along Morris Ave. to the Eliz-
abeth city line; then In a west-
erly and southerly direction
along tha Elizabeth city line
to th* Roeelle Park line; then
in a westerly direction along
the Unlon-Roselle Park line to
the Kenilworth-Union line;
then in a northerly direction
along the Kenilworth-Union
line to Washington Ave ; then
in a northeasterly direction
along the west side of Wash-
ington Ave. to Chestnut St.;
then in a northerly direction
•long the easterly aide of
Chestnut St. to Weat Colonial
Av*-j_Jhen In an easterly di-
rection along the south side of
West Colonial Ave. to Self
Master Pky.; then In a north-
erly direction along the east
side of Self Master Pky. to
Route 22, State Highway; then
in a northeasterly direction
along State Highway Route 22
to point of beginning and Vaux
HaU Rd.
OUR LADY OF FATIMA,
North Bergen; Beginning on
the northeasterly corner of
72nd St. and Cottage Ave.,
North Bergen; thence in an
easterly direction along th*
north side of 72nd St. to Hud-
son Boulevard; thence contin-
uing In an easterly direction
along the northern boundary
line of Guttenberg to Bergen-
line Ave ; thence north along
the west side of Bergenline
Ave to Bergen County line;
thence in a westerly direction
along the Bergen County line
to Newkirk Ave.; thence in a
southerly direction slong New-
kirk Ave,, both sides, to 7th
St.; , thence in a westerly di-
rection slong 78th St. to Cot-
tage Ave,; thence in a south-
erly direction along Cottage
Ave., both sides, to 72nd St to
the point of beginning
Pope, President
To Meet July 2
WASHINGTON. DC
(R.NSi President Ken
nedy will have an audience
with Pop# Paul VI on July
2. the White House an
nounced here Mr. Ken
nedy is to vi*(t Italy during
the course of hu 10-day
tour of Europe
Plan* for the President
to meet with the Pontiff
were first made in early
May during therrign of the
late Pop# John.
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BYRNE to
BERMUDA
ESCORTED TOURS
• DAYS - 7 NITES
$275
J** M All II _ ft*. U X
Accommodation
i art limited.
Writa or tall for exciting
details today!
Como tonight, to
BERMUDA NITE!
f
I
i
i
Hotel Suburban, E. Orango
Thur«. - Juno 27th - 8 P.M.
MOVIES featuring
JONATHAN WINTERS
DOOR PRIZES
3-DAY BERMUDA* WEEKEND
CASTLE HARBOUR HOTEL
bkujklì
WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS...
A BARGAIN WHEN
SHE SEES ONE!
The "Wl»e Old Owl" »ay»:
You get quality and money raving value* whan you
•hop at LINOLEUM A CARPET FACTORY OUTLET. You'll
••• one of the moit complete (election* of carpeting and
linoleum and tllet in tho Garden State.
Visit any one of our 5 location! and tee for yourtelfl
LINOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
IN NEWARK
LINOLEUM md CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
WSSSvm
IN SPRINGFIELD
LINOLEUM and CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
at. n MrtatfiiMi on tern
Oom Mm. te hi. t A. M. to
• t.M. lit. lAM. to I AM.
IN ASBURY PARK
LINOLEUM and CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
IN NEWARK
LINOLEUM and CARPET
FACTORY OUTUT
ciii an
IN DENVILLE
LINOLEUM And CARPET
FACTORY OUTUT
riflMfflh
NIMROD-
TRAVEL TRAILERS
*INT or BUY
0»*NO« TRAIL I K
.... a
Ais
•’» IMI n. Ml. Vln. Rtm. H j
m vo» no or roitk m
sV 4\
PRIDE
>-3V r<**>
&
ii that extra some-
thing we get from
a service well per-
formed.
CATERING
iWW ./Majihn U How
SERVICE
W
» y 0F CATERING "KNOW HOW *
est Orango, N«w Jersey REdwood 1-4300
THERE WERE approxi-
maiely so Catholic genera!* m
the Union Army during the
Civil War
CLEARANCE
u> ltd Dir«d*r> *i
U* AnMavtt# ’.•* M<** CYO
:n r.f« ft. N««iri.
e p**pa*
SHOP MON., THUR , FRI.
'til 9 30
OTHER DAYS Til 6
Clergyman
umwd •> aa» .au—< cww
H
You can be cool and
comfortaable all Sum-
mer in this fightweight
wool blend suit that
stays wrinkle - free
wearing after wear*
ing. Tailored with the
Palm Beach Contour
Collar for a perfect
fit, natural shoulders,
3-button front.
$55
Bergenline at 58th
WEST NEW YORK
2 bUxli CARPARK i
ol 39th f p
FAREWELL AWARD-Dr. Maurice O'Sullivan, who leaves
Seton Hall University College after 25 years of service
to take up new duties at Sacred Heart University, Bridge-
port, in the fall receives the Christiane Sapientiae Medal
from Rev. John E. O'Brien, executive dean of the college.
The award is for service to Seton Hall and to the com-
munity.
Concesio
, Pontiff’s Home Town,
Reacts Spiritedly to Election
CONCESIO. Italy (NC)
"We thank Providence which
chose a son of our earth to
rule from the Chair of St. Pe-
ter." 1
Store fronts, stables and
telephone poles In this small
country village 60 miles east
of Milan carried this proud
declaration shortly after the
election of Pope Paul VI, who
was born here 65 yrars ago.
- THE STREETS around the
church where the Pope was
baptised were gay with red
velvet hangings usually re-
served for Corpus Christ] pro-
cessions and the Feast of San
Rocco. patron of Concesio.
On the door of the church
there is an announcement of
a parish pilgrimage to Rome
for Pope Paul's coronation
a four-day tour for t24 includ-
ing room and board
Though similar in simplicity
of life, Concesio is not com-
parable to Sotto il Monte,
birthplace of Pope John
Will. Pope Paul was born
here because the family want-
ed to be out of the heat of the
nearby city of Brescia, where
the family lived most of the
year.
While the family of Pope
John, the RoncalUs. were
peasant farmers. Pope Paul s
family, the Mootims, were
moderately well to do and
well educated The bond be
tween the two families is that
opr deep religious and family
piety
CONCESIO is actually a
collection of small hamlets
which contain in all some
7.000 people. The section
where the Pope was born is
the commercial center of the
town where the Montini fam-
ily had a three-story summer
bouse.
The main street on which
the Montini house is locsted
was quickly decorated with
homemade ornaments after
the papal election. Colorful
chains of crepe paper, hastily
stitched flsgs of the papal
white and gold, and paper
bells adorned doorways.
Newspaper photographs of
the new Pope, the front pages
of Italian newspapers in-
cluding Rome's communist
daily. L'L'mta —and copies
of the civic proclamation writ-
ten by Mayor Riccardo
Giust aechini were plastered on
walls all over town
The proclamation read:
•THE WHOLE Church and
the whole world rejoices and
thanks God for the election of
Cardinal Giovsnbattista Mon-
tini to the Supreme Pon-
tificate.
"We cilirens of Concesio in
particular are proud of such a
happy event and we thank
Providence which chose a son
of our earth to rule from the
Chair of St Peter. To make
ourselves always more worthy
of our great fellow citizen we
must jealously preserve the
patrimony of faith, religious-
ness and civic virtue, of which
the entire family of the Su-
preme Pontiff has always been
a most shining example.
v
"Imploring his most high
blessing, we rejoice."
IN THE CIIURUH of St.
'Antonio, located about half a
mile from the Montini home,
the baptistry where the new
Pope was given his Christian
names of Giovanni Battista
was filled with white St. Jo-
seph lilies
The Pope was baptised there
four days after his birth by
Rev. Giovanni Kiorini. A pla-
que near the baptistry recalls
that four future Bishops were
baptized at the same font.
Their names Count Bishop
Francesco Lodronc. 1600;
Count Bishop Srbaatiano Ixxl
rone. 1643: Giovsnbattista
Bosio (who is today Archbish-
op of Chieti). IKC. and Gio-
vanbattista Montini (1897 >.
WITH THE NEWS of Pope
Paul's election, Giuseppe Ron-
calli. Pope John's brother,
came here with his son and
daughter All three were
dressed in mourning The tale
Pope’s brother said he wanted
to "congratulate the new
Pope's relatives and towns
people "
On the night of the election,
the Roncallis visited with Rev.
Renato Zucchini. assistant
pastor of tile Church of San
Rocco, who had become a sort
of unofficial greeter of the
press and visitors.
Only a small part of the
house where Pope Paul was
born is still used by the Mon-
Uni family. The Pontiffs first
cousin Vittorio Montini, an
engineer, and his wife visit
the home during the summer
months.
Pope in First
Sunday Blessing
VATICAN CITY <NC) -
Pope Paul VI gave his first
Sunday noon blessing from the
VaUcan Palace to a cheering
crowd of 50.000 in St. Peter's
Square.
Instead of appearing at the
window of his private apart-
ment on the third floor, the
Pope appeared at a window
on the floor which opens
from the Pope's library in his
state apartment where he was
receiving members of the
Sacred College of Cardinals.
Pope Paul recited the An-
gelus and gave those below
tiu blessing.
After blessing the crowd, the
Pope motioned to Leo Car-
dinal Suenens of Mahnes-Brus-
sels. in the library for an
audience, to Join him at the
window.
KNIGHTS HOMS -Archbishop Boland places the crucifix
in the new headquarters of Chief Justice White Council,
Knights of Columbus, in Teaneck. The Archbishop blessed
the new building on June 22. The council serves K. of C.
members in the Bogota-Teaneck area.
Tiara a Weighty Reminder
Of Burdens of the Papacy
VATICAN CITY (NCI
Pope Paul VI at his corona-
tion June 30 will get some real
reminders that hit .* no bed
of ro*?s
The triple tiara, the big
beehive the Popes have been
crowned with since the 14th
century, would not be any-
body's first choice for com-
fortable rieadwear Arwl even
before he receives It. Pope
Paul will »c given an omi-
nous warning
In the initial part of the
coronation ceremony, the Pon-
tifical Master of Ceremonies
holds up b-tuee the Pope a
reed with a handful of ftas
attached lie burns it It flash-
es for a msment. then dies
into smoke.
The master of ceremonies
chants "Pater sancte. sic
transit gtoils muadl
* t Hob
Father. Ulus peases lhe glory
of the world I.
TIIE ACTUAL coronation
nte is a simple one A choir
intones the majestic hymn
* Corona Aurea super Caput
Ejua" <A Golden Crown Is
Placed upon His Head). When
the hymn .s finished, the
Dean of the Sacred College
of Cardinals. Eugene Cardinal
Ttsserant. leads in the recita-
tion of the Lord's Prayer
Then the second Cardinal-
deacon. Alberto Cardinal di
Jorto. removes from the
Pope's head the mitri be has
been wearing The first dea-
con. Alfredo Cardinal Otta-
viani, taking the Uara in both
hands, raises It over the head
of the enthroned Pontiff, say-
ing: ‘‘.Accept this ornate tiara
ot the throe crowns and re-
member that you are Father
of Prtnce* and Kings. Pontiff
of -the World, and Vicar on
this earth cl Our Savior Jesus
Christ. Whose honor and glory
is forever and ever
"
The Pope is crowned
POPE PAUL IS using a
gem studded Uara dating back
seven pontificates, and used
tor coronations ever since 1878
because of -ts relatively light
weight—two pounds The Vat-
ican owns other triple tiaras
symbolising the supreme pa-
pal authority But the one now
in use u the only one suitable
for use without imposing a
real physics! burden on Its
wearer
The tiara was presented to
Plus IX us 1577 by the VaU-
can’a Palatine Guard on the
occasion of the »th anmvrr
•ary of his episcopal conic
cr allow
.Somewhat egg shaped, it
stands slightly less than foot-
and a-half in neigbt and meas-
ure* about a foot serosa at
its widest point. Its throe sil-
ver crowns—circled with sap-
phires. rubies, aquamarines,
amethysts and emeralds—rest
at equal intervals on a frame
of silver an<l gold mesh topped
with a sphere of tapis lazuli
surmounted oy a small cross
of diamonds
The instd* of tbe Uara is
lined in while satin and filled
with cotton The bottom part
of the lining closes around a
device more or less in the
form of a skull cap which
can be widened or tightened
to fit the wearer's head.
TIIE ORIGIN of the tiara
as a symbol of ponUfical au-
thority is uncertain.
First reference to a special
papal bead covering was made
during the reign of Pope Con-
stantine (708715) At that time
it was calk'd "camelaucum"
and consisted only in a hcl-
met-Uke cap of white mater-
ial.
Tn the 10th ir 11th centuries,
the first royal circlet was add-
ed to it to disUnguish it from
a Bishop's miter.
Pope Bonface VIII <1294-
1303) is credited with adding
a second crown to indicate
the Pontiff's supreme author-
ity in spiritual as well as
temporal matters.
POPE CLEMENT V. elect-
ed in 1305, ts believed to have
added the third crown to the
tiara to give it its tinai and
present form and meaning.
Throughout the centuries,
the triple erown has symbol-
ized the power of the Pope as
Father of temporal rulers.
Bridgrbuilder ot th.- World,
and Vicar of Christ.
Some psrncularly fine ami
covtiy tutu were made lor
several pontiffs during the
Middle Ages and in the pe-
riod immediately following the
Renaissance
Bomface A 111, wno added
the second -rown. had a Uara
covered with more than 2wi
precious stones and surmount
rd with an exceptionally large
ruby valued at the Ume at
gold florins
The ,ame tiara was used
by his two immediate suc-
cessors, Benedict XI and Cle-
ment V. The latter, who wore
it at his coronation, (ell from
his horse during the proces-
sion that followed The ruby
fell out of its setting in the
Uara and was never found
again.
„ .
Julius II 11503-13) had a U-
ara weighing se-vra pounds
and valued at 300.0cn ducats
It was the only papal head-
gear that did not disappear
dunng the sack Rome of
li?7, because it bad been en-
trusted to Prince Aicssandro
Chigi in exchange for a loan
of 40,000 ducats.
Stale Secretary
Reappointed
VATICAN CITY tNC) -
Pope Paul VI reappointed
Amleto Cardmai Cieognam as
papal Secretary of State tn one
of the first acts of his pon
Uflcate
The Pope and the Cardinal
who held the same post un-
der Pope John XXIII were
associates when Cardinal
Cieognam was Apostolic Dele
gate in the U. Sand Pope
Paul was an official of th.*
Secretariat of State, first as
Substitute for Ordinary Affairs
and later as Pro-Secrotary of
Slate for Ordinary Affairs un
der Pope Pius XII
The (to year-old Secretary of
Stale, who served in the U S.
for 36 years from 1933 to 1958.
was also president of th? Com-
mivvion (or the Oriental
Church of the ecumenical
council ami president of the
commission that revised the
proposals ti be presented to
the council.
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THE EDITH Stein Award is
jjiven annually (or contribu-
tion to better understandmjr
between Jews and Christians.
CONTINENTAL FOOD
SJkomm’b
XuHcJtea* & jbuum
•O PARK AVKNUC
NEWARK
HU 4-7100
Archbishop’s
Appointments
MONDAY. JULY I
7:3* p.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mats commemorating the
election and coronation of
Pope Paul VI. Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark
TUESDAY, JULY I
II a.m.. Conferring of arch-
dtocetan Holy Hour Award*.
Chancery Office. Newark
GRIFFITH’S
ANNUAL SUMMER SALE!
OF RENTED, USED AND SAMPIE PIANOS
NIWARK STORE
OpM Sotvrdoy HI SJO PM.- Wednewloy fvonmgi Hi 9
* FULL KEYBOARD PIANOS
(88 Noras)
* MANY STYLES AND FINISHES
* MANY WELL-KNOWN MAKES
All Pianos iJslni Subject to Prior Sale
There hasn't been a Griffith Summer Sale like this
over the year*. There just weren't enough rented-out,
reconditioned, discontinued and sample models avail-
able until now. But they are here now, over 200 of
them, at real price reductions.
1 he time to purchase a piano is in the summer when
*e are getting ready for our fall business. It is a wonderful opportunity to obtain a piano at much less
than you expected to pay for a good instrument. All the popular finishes are represented—some odd
ones too (could lie ju»t what you arc looking for). You can buy the piano you want at a worth-while
saving by selecting your instrument at this sale. You can take delivery now or when vou return from
your vacation. Each piano will be a reliable, dependable musical instrument. Of that you can be sure.
Otherwise it wouldn’t lie on sale at Griffiths. Pay only a small amount down now.
A Few of the Many Well-Known Makes of Pianos in This Sale
STEINWAY • CHICKERING • MASON & HAMLIN • WURLITZER • HARDMAN
WINTER • SOHMER • KNABE • LESTER • BRADBURY • SCHUBERT • WEBER
FISCHER • BRAMBACH • KIMBALL • SCHOMACKER • MARSHALL & WENDEU
STRAUBE • MELVILLE CLARK • HARRINGTON and many others
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PrayerRule Said to IgnoreHistory
Tbh analysis of lb* US. Supreme Court's controversial
decision on Bible rending end recitation of lb* Lord’s Prayer
tons prepared by George E. Reed, associate director of the Legal
Department, NCWC, and an authority in constitutional matters
affecting CburcbSlafe relationships.
NCWC News Service
By GEORGE E. REED
•n» Supremo Court'* de-
cision against Bibte-reading
and recitation of the Lord'*
Prayer in public schools ap-
pears to be a logical projec-
tion of principles which it has
enunciated in earlier cases.
Unfortunately, however,
many of these decisions snd
particularly the latest one,
treat the Establishment Clause
of the First Amendment com-
pletely apart from the history
that generated it. Further-
more, the court has failed to
recognize the proposition that
the public school is not ex-
clusively the agent of the
state, but the mutual agent of
the parents and the state.
THE COURT’S historic June
17 decision does much more
than alter rights between sev-
eral individuals snd large cor-
porations. It is an important
pronouncement of public policy
which affects a significant as-
pect of the traditional concept
of public school education.
For ISO years, the recitstion
of the Lord's Prayer and the
reading of Holy Scripture have
been traditional practices in
the American public school
system, dictated initially by
Protestant ascendancy in this
country.
Both practices were chal-
lenged under the First Amend-
ment. The religious clauses of
that amendment provide that
"Congress shall make no law
respecting the establishment of
religion or prohibit the free
exercise thereof.”
THE DECISION was pre-
dicated primarily upon the Es-
tablishment Clause rather than
the Free Exercise Clause. The
court has consistently held
that under the Free Exercise
Clause it is necessary to dem-
onstrate an element of state
coercion which deprives a cit-
izen of his right to free exer-
cise of religion. There was no
disclosure of coercion in the
latest cases.
On the other hand, the court
has held in several recent
cases that if is not necessary
to demonstrate coercion to in-
validate a law on the basis of
establishment of religion. Ac-
cordingly, the court con-
centrated its decision upon the
Establishment Clause.
The tribunal's departure
from the history which gen-
erated the amendment's Es-
tablishment Clause was men-
tioned by Justice William
Brennan in a concurring opin-
ion. He readily admitted that
in the days of the Founding
Fathers the practice of Bible
reading would have been' ac-
cepted and even admitted that
Jefferson and Madison would
have probably accepted it.
This de-emphasis of the his-
torical background of the
Amendment should not be sel-
ective. If little weight is to oe
given to history, then it is ap-
propriate also to discard Jef-
ferson's metaphor of the “wall
of separation" and Madisoo's
"Memorial and Remon-
strance.''
In this case, and in recent
Church-State cases, the court,
as a result of its preoccupa-
tion with the Establishment
Ctause, has failed to recognize
the proposition that the public
school is not exclusively the
agent of the state but the mu-
tual sgrncy of the parents and
the state. This mutuality de-
mands that interests of par-
ents under the Free Exercise
clause be given extensive con-
sideration.
MA.W OF TUOdC who ap-
plaud the new decision say
that it merely confirms the
proposition that religion is s
private matter.
This is important, but ti
does not face up to the full
psychological implications of a
completely secular education
llie proposition la quite well
recognized that a child Is In-
clined to evaluate things in the
light of his school experiences.
A secular classroom, there
fore, leaves much more thsn
sn eduestiona] vacuum to fill.
It creates, in effect, a
psychological waß of reus
tinee to the parental Inculca-
tion of religious principle.
Ignoring religion by silence
may havo as adverse sn ef-
fect as outright hostile indoc-
trination. Parents have the
right to demand cooperation
from the state to the extent
that it retrain from placing ob-
stacles In the path of religious
education. Many parents and
educators firmly believe, snd
not without Justification, that
the creation of an attitude of
religious indifference in he
school Is Just such sn obstacle.
LN SUMMARY, under the
test of "wholesome neutrality"
the court has come close to
laying down the basis for an
unfavorable attitude towards
religion. To a certain extent
this conclusion is moderated
by observations indicating that
schools may teach about the
Bible and about religion so
long ss they do not engage in
sectarian instruction or con-
duct religious exercises. Thus,
the Rible could probably be
incorporated in a course de-
voted to great books.
Additionally, we must not
overlook the fact that the court
has affirmed the proposition
that this is a religious nation
and that the decision does not
outlaw such practices ss the
maintenance of the Armed
Forces’ Chaplains Corps, the
recitation of prayers In con-
nection with public affairs snd
similar practices which give
aid to religion, but which are
controlled in ihe last analysis
by the Free Exercise Clause
of the First Amendment
WHAT LUK DOES thu de
civion do? Does it. for exam-
ple. impinge on the Question
of the constitutionality of pub-
lic funds for secular aspects
of parochial school education?
The answer Is that it does
state a relevant principle
which undoubtedly will be re-
ferred to in determining what
the Establishment Clause
means with respect to federal
education aid. Hie court held
that the principle may be
stated as follows:
"What are the purpose and
primary effect of the enact-
ment? U either it the advance-
ment or Inhibition of religion
then the enactment exceeds
the scope of legislative power
as circumscribed by the Con-
stitution. That is to say that to
withstand the stricturea of he
Esablishmrnt Clause there
must be a secular legislative
purpose and a primary effect
that neither advances nor In-
hibits religion."
This appears to support la*a
which advance a secular pur-
pose and give incidental aid to
religion.
Therefore, it may be affir-
matively stated that there la
nothing tn this opinion which
would militate against Catholic
claims for participation in Fed-
eral aid programs.
Hopatcong School Board
OKs Bus Rides in Fall
HOPATCONG - Approx I-
mately 90 students of Catholic
grammar and high schools
who live in this Sussex County
borough will receive bus
transportation from the board
of education for the 1963-64
school year.
Under the plan agreed to by
the board at its Juno 17 meet-
ing, the grammar school stu-
dents who attend Our Lady of
theLake School, Mt. Arlington,
will be picked up and taken
to the River Styx School,
transferring there to a bus
paid for by the parochial
school.
The high school students,
who this past year were trans-
ported by bus tt> Sparta High
School and then shuttled at
their own expense to Our Lady
of the Lake Regional High
School, Sparta, will now get a
full ride to their own school.
The measure was adopted
after a committee of parochial
school parents had requested
the board to provide the serv-
ice. One board member ab-
stained.
Linden Parish
Breaks Ground
I4NDEN Groundbreaking
ceremoole* were held for thd
new school addition at St.
Elizabeth's parish here June
24 at 9:30 a m. with Rev. Louis
Seiser, 0.5.8.. officiaUng.
The addition will include two
classrooms, a kindergarten
area and an all-purpose hall,
which will serve as both gym-
nasium and auditorium. It is
expected to be completed by
the end of the year.
Present for the ceremony
were town officials snd parish-
ioners. Father Seiner was as-
sisted by Sister Jane Frances.
OP. principal of the school,
snd by his curates, itev, Co-
lumba Rafferty, 0.5.8., Rev.
Dominic Kagan. O.S B , sod
Rev. Gerard Brady, O.S B
Fair at Abbey
NEWTON The annual fair
of St. Paul’s Abbey here will
be held from July 12 through
14 at the abbey grounds.
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Results of Election
Thrilled Montinis
CONCESIO, Italy (NC)-The
two brothers of Pope Paul VI
screened their Joy with acts of
humility when they heard of
his election to the papacy.
Both Ludovico and Frances-
co Montini heard the news of
the election on television June
LUDOVICO, AN attorney,
was in the town of Gavinana,
in the Province of Pistoia,
where he was taking part in a
meeting. When he heard his
brother’s name announced, he
slumped into a chair. Then he
called on all those present to
recite the Apostles’ Creed.
“It’s an immense joy, a Joy
for the whole world now that
he’s the Father of all," he
later told the press.
Francesco, a doctor, has
been recovering from a heart
attack at his villa in Bovezzo,
a small town near Brescia.
When he heard the news of his
brother's election, he insisted
on getting out of bed to kneel
for the blessing given on tele-
vision. He nearly fainted and
had to be given medical aid.
The day before Cardinal
Montini left for the conclave in
Home he had visited with
Francesco.
IN ROME THE Cardinal’s
nephew, Giorgio Montini, 38,
told newsmen: "When I heard
that my uncle had chosen the
name of Paul, I remembered
the great devotion and esteem
that he had always had for St.
Paul."
Giorgio Montini is the son of
I-udovico and is also a lawyer.
He lives in Rome with his wife
and two children. -
Cardinal Montini's last visit
to Concesio, where he was
born, was on the Feast of St.
Rocco in August. 1959, when
he came to bless anew fac-
tory.
In Brescia, posters acclaim-
ing the election of "one of our
own" covered the city's walls.
The Montini family home was
decorated with banners and
flowers.
Besides staying in the sum-
mertime at their home in Con-
cesio. the Montinis also spent
part of the summer in Vero-
lavecchia, at their mother's
home. The townspeople recall
that every morning the entire
family mother, father and
three boys would walk to
church to attend Mass and re-
ceive Communion.
LOVANII’M UNIVERSITY.
a Catholic institution, it the
only university in the Congo
Republic.
Bishop Asks K. of C.
To Meet Problems
PATERSON—Bishop James
J. Navagh called on the
Knights of Columbus to fare
three challenges of the mod-
emworld—religious education,
the social problem and peace
—as he dedicated the new
headquarters of Paterson
Council June 21
The Bishop recalled that he
was a member of the organi-
sation and had served as state
chaplain for the K of c
Squires in New York He said
that the kiughtj had been suc-
cessful' for three reasons: it
was an order in which prteats
and laymen work together, tt
was an uncomfortable place
for careless Catholics and It
met the problems of the whole
Church, not merely those of
Individuals.
"TTIE ORDER is respected
by all as an effective organi-
sation.’' he said. “The found-
ing members faced the prob-
lems of their day—it would be
a grave mistake for the
Knights of Columbus not to
face the problems of our
day
"
On religious education, be
said. "My heart goes out to
the boys and girls who have
absolutely no guidance at
borne and who are trained tn
schools which deny them the
right to know and pray to
God." He said that probably
90% of the people want rati
gtous education, but that an
afflaam and clever 10% rule
tt out Me asked the knights
to organise and help solve the
problem of religious educe
turn, pointing out that the
people, not the Supreme Court,
have the final word
Bishop Navagh said that ho
wanted the people of Patersoo
to study and practice the so-
cial teachings of the Church,
particularly with reference to
"our Negro and Puerto Rican
brothers "
Peace, he remarked, does
not depend on Congress and
the UN *o much as on recon
ciliaUoo of men with God
through the Church "Pope
John said ’you cannot con-
vince a man who does not
like you
* «hir task is not only
intellectual. God in us must
be seen by others; we must
show the charity in us by
sanctifying grace, so that peo-
ple will see it and see some-
thing different from others “
FOR VOCATIONS -Charles W. Gardner of Boonton, state
deputy of the Knights of Columbus, presents a check for
$1,250 to Bishop James J. Navogh of the K. of C. Hall,
Paterson, June 24. The money represents Paterson's shore
of a sum donated by the state council for vocations in
the New Jersey Province. The Bishop blessed the new
K. of C. hall the same evening.
Summer School
Open to All
DENVILLE - The Board of
Education of this Morns Coun-
ty community has agreed to
accept children from St.
Mary's School for a summer
school program originally lim-
ited to public school students.
Reminded by Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Brown of the Lake Ar-
rowhead region of their legal
obligation to accept all chil-
dren of the community for
such a program, the board ac-
quiesced at iU June 17 meet-
ing.
There is a 110 fee for arith-
metic and reading clasaes
which began June 24. New
Jersey school law states that
all children between the ages
of 5 and 20 are entitled to at-
tend the public schools In the
district in which they have
legal residence and makes no
exceptions with regard to
summer school classes.
Changes Made
In Faculties
WEST NEW YORK -
Brother Anthony John. F.S.C.,
provincial of the New York
province of the Christian
Brothers, hss announced sev-
eral changes in the faculties of
two high schools served by the
Brothers in North Jersey.
At St. Joseph’s High School
for Boys here, Brother Cyril
of Mary, F.S.C., Brother C.
Damian, F.S.C., and Brother
C. John, F.S.C., have been
added to the faculty. Leaving
are Brother C. Frederic,
F.S.C., Brother A. Martin,
F.S.C., and Brother A. Joseph,
F.S.C.
In the only change at Queen
of Peace High School for Boya,
North Arlington, Brother C.
Maurice, F.S.C., has been
added to the faculty.
THE PRESS Department of
the NCWC was organized In
1920.
Menard to Head
Student Center
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE The di-
rector of the new Bishop
Dougherty Student Center at
Seton Hall University will be
Col, Noel A. Menard (retired),
former chairman of the de-
partment of military acience
ond tactics at the university.
Col. Menard recently retired
after 28 years of Army serv-
ice, hla last command being
the First Special Forces Group
on Okinawa. He is a 1937 grad-
uate of West Point and served
as an infantry officer in both
World War II and the Korean
War.
He previously was at Seton
Hall from 1057 to 1960. Hla new
command there la a $2.25 mil-
lion building, to be ready for
service this fall, which con-
tains dining facilities, student
offices ami meeting rooms,
the campus shop and book-
store and a 12 sided theater in-
the round.
Two Jerseyans
Join Faculty
BROOKLYN - Varkey V.
Aravthinal of South Orange
and Dr. Arthur A. Elsenstadt
of Montclair have been ap-
pointed to the faculty of St
John's University for the 1983
<M school year.
Araythinal, a native of India,
will instruct tn physics white
continuing graduate studies
Dr. Elsenstadt will he an as-
sistant professor of speech.
NEARLY 7i* Maryknoll Fa
thers are m foreign missions
People in the Week’s News
Coadjutor Bishop John L.
Morkovsky of Galveston-Hous-
ton has been named Apostolic
Administrator of the diocese.
Msgr. John J. Egan, director
of the Chicago Archdiocesan
Conservation Council hat been
appointed to the public advi-
sory review board of the
United Packinghouse, Food
and Allied Workers, AFUCIO.
Rev. Bartholomew J. O'Rrirn,
Elmira (N.Y.) pastor, has
been named to a second five-
year term as national director
of the Sacerdotal Union of
Daily Adoration.
Rev. James P. Colter, 8.J.,
will succeed Rev. Calvert
Alexander, B.J . retiring as di-
rector and editor of Jesuit Mis-
sions after 23 years.
Rev. Michael P. Maher, B.J ,
rector of Georgetown Prepara-
lory School, Garrett Park, Md.,
has been named rector of
Woodstock College, Woodstock,
Md., a major Jesuit seminary.
Rev. A. Joseph l-ouls,
8.D.8., director of Venezuela
activities of the U.S. Catholic
Relief Services-NCWC, re-
ceived an award from the
Venezuelan government for his
services to that country.
Rev. John R. Sullivan, 8.8.,
rector of St. Thomas Semin-
ary, Kenlore, Wash., has been
appointed rector of St. Mary's
Seminary, Baltimore, and will
be succeeded at St. Thomas
by Rev. Denis D. Foudy, S.S.,
vice rector.
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Holland-America Line
expands its service to
GALWAY
and COBH
In 1963, Holland-America's charming
thrift-liner Maasdam will make regular,
frequent call* at Galway durinK the sum-
mer. Thi* expanded aervice will, of
course, supplement the Nlaasdam’a regu-
lar calls at Cobh throughout the rest of
the year.
In addition, durinjf the summer months,
the s.s. Nicuw Amsterdam will make fre-
quent calls at Cobh.
Both the a.s. Maasdam and the s.s. Nicuw
Amsterdam are air-conditioned and sta-
bilizer-equipped. They offer superb food,
comfortable accommodations, gracious
service and a genial, jovial “happy ship”
atmosphere.
Holland-Americm Line’s other ports-of-
call: Southampton, Le Havre, Rotterdam
and Bremerhaven. See your travel agent-
SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK
SAILINGS TO GALWAY: Maasdam: July U, Sepl. 3
(Sept. 4 Irom Boston), Sept. 30
SAILINGS TO COBH: Nieuw Amsterdam: Aug. 23, Sept.
13; Maasdam: Aug. 8, Oct. 29.
Special Statemdam sailing Dec. 6, 1963
SAIL A HAPPY SHIP
6«9 Sth Avenue (corner st.j
New York 17, N. Y. 620 5211
For Holland - Ameri-
can Una Ratarva-
tlons, or Information,
~ Call, Wrlta or Saa
I
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‘Habemus Papam!’
With the slow, steady spiraling of
white smoke, mounting from the tiny
chimney of the Sistine Chapel, the await-
ing crowds in St. Peter’s Square first, and
then a few minutes later, expectant Chris-
.tians on every continent, knew that the
vacancy of the Holy See had ended, that
the Church of Christ once again possessed
a shepherd.
The conclave of the Church’s princes
had lasted 2 days and the joyful shouts
of the Roman multitudes, “Habemus
papam! We have a Pope,” heralded the
announcement of the election of Cardinal
Montini who immediately chose the name
of Paul VI.
IT IS ONLY three short weeks since
men and women of every faith, color and
nationality were mourning the declining
hours and final departure from this life
of Pope John XXIII. Serious observers of
the present world scene have made clear
their conviction that this short pontificate
of years will always remain a land-
mark in the centuries-old history of the
Church.
More than any previous Pontiff, Pope
John succeeded in convincing the entire
world, Christian and non-Christian, of the
Church’s firm determination to renew all
things in Christ. His three most signifi-
cant achievements, the summoning of the
ecumenical council, his authorship of the
Church’s great modern labor charter
Mater et Magistra, and of the Church’s
vital plan for world peace, Pacem in Ter-
ris, have persuaded many that our past
Holy Father will be come to be known as
"Pope John the Great”
YET THE CATHOLIC Church, a hu-
man society of divine establishment, has
Christ’s own promise of perpetual life:
“I will be with you all days, even to the
consummation of the world." The Church,
endowed with a rich past, must always
live fully in the present and work for the
future.
Hence Catholics the world over,
learning the news of the appointment of
a 262nd successor to St. Peter, join in
the great chorus of rejoicing that began in
St. Peter’s Square. Catholics unite with
all other men of good-will at this auspi-
cious beginning of anew pontificate in
praying that Pope Paul VI may have
many years of peace, joy and solid ac-
complishment in navigating the barque of
Peter.
The Sixth Paul
One secular commentator, trying to
measure and evaluate the stature and the
talent of Paul VI, predicted that he would
combine the brilliance and the diplomatic
skill of Pius XII with the friendliness and
humble simplicity of John XXIII.
He will need all these qualifications
and virtues and more to make any sub-
stantial progress in solving the colossal
problems and difficulties th*t will face
him.
He views the Church as the protec-
tor of the poor and the guardian of social
justice, and himself as its champion.
AND NOW THAT he has officially
declared that he will carrv on with the
council inaugurated by John XXIII, we
can be sure that the goals that he has set
for himself are identical with the issues
close to the heart and soul of John
peace on earth and unity among churches.
As he looks out into the world he
sees a gigantic mass of humanity whirling
around in confusion and desperation, very
much like the people at the Tower of
Babel.
Russia and the satellite countries
have still to show the Western world, by
a single gesture or a friendly word, that
they are willing and ready to cooperate
in a positive way for peace on earth. Rus-
sia would like to take the world over by
infiltration and subversion. China would
like to accomplish the same end by force
of arms. In either case we are to be the
victims.
Paul VI demonstrated his unusual
skill by the manner in which he handled
the communist menace In Milan. We can
hope and we should pray that he will
make giant strides to bring about some
kind of an agreement or settlement on a
national or international scale. Will It
bring peace on earth? Who Is going to
compromise? Who is going to retreat?
IN THE QUEST for unity among
churches, Paul will undoubtedly inherit
much of the good will and the friendli-
ness that were shown to John by the non-
Catholic world. From all sides we hear
encouraging reports of the joy and satis-
faction expressed by men of all faiths
upon his election. This is something for
which we should be thankful. It augurs
good for the future.
All is in the hands of Divine Provi-
dence, Who permitted us to have anew
Shepherd, worldly gifted, spiritually
sound, who will devote and be willing to
give his life to his work.
"If God be with us, who can be
against us.”
God and the Founding Fathers
Each year on the Fourth of July we
commemorate the founding of the United
States of America. Bands play, flags
wave, orators declaim on the greatness
of democracy, American style, and on the
greatness of the men who wrought that
democracy so long ago. We have learned
to reverence Washington and Jefferson,
Franklin and Madison, and all those
learned courageous men who are hailed
as the Fathers of our country.
The danger is that in apotheosizing
these heroes we overlook the inner con-
victions that warranted their greatness.
IT IS EASY TO SAY that Washing-
ton was a great general, that Jefferson
was a wise philosopher, that Franklin was
a practical politician, that Madison was
an intelligent lawyer. It was not their
professions well practiced which made
these men great. Generals and philoso-
phers and politicians and lawyers have
risen to prominence and betrayed democ-
racy. Our history is full of them. There
was something behind the professions of
the founders of this country that assured
their greatness, that gave them the abil-
ity to blend concepts of freedom and re-
sponsibility, liberty and discipline.
We cannot doubt that the comn\on
factor in all of them was a sense of watch-
ful presence of God. They were God-fear-
ing men. They not only acknowledged the
presence of the Creator, they accepted
His position as judge of mankind, and
of their actions. "So help me God," and
"before God," and "as God gives the pow-
er,” these are phrases often on their
lips. They expressed the inner conviction
that impelled the Founding Fathers to
greatness and restrained them from the
base.
LET THOSE WHO, even in honesty,
try to claim that these welders of democ-
racy ever planned a separation of the
mind and the heart of this land from any
thought of God take heed. Had the men
who were responsible for the Fourth of
July acted on the principle of a State
separate from God or a national con-
sciousness divorced from His recognition,
then this Union would have perished a
century ago.
It was their conviction that their ac-
tions were in accord with the will of God,
it was their recognition that God more
than men was their judge, that gave these
men the wisdom, the foresight, the cour-
age to found this nation, the hope of the
world.
Spinsters Down, Divorcees Up
The latest news about women is that
the spinster is disappearing from the
American scene and the divorced woman
is taking her place. The Population Refer-
ence Bureau of Washington, a private re-
search group, reports that in 1940 about
15% of the women in their early 30’s
were unmarried. In 1960, the figure was
only 7%.
BUT THERE IS another way of be-
ing single. For many women, marriage
apparently will mean divorce. About 400,-
000 divorces are granted each year in the
United States. There are two million di-
vorced women in this country. The num-
ber of single women of one kind goes
down, while the number of unmarried
women of another kind goes up.
The divorce rate for American wom-
en, oqe of the highest in the world, is
not an Indictment of all women, or even
most of them. The men, too, have some-
thing to do with it. In the inexhaustible
stockpile of complaints and causes for un-
happy marriages, men and women share
equally in the blame. There are immature
husbands as well as shiftless wives, in-
laws, coldness and absenteeism, nagging,
infidelities, finances.
The autopsies on dead marriages re-
veal causes as varied as the vicissitudes
of life. There seems to be one predom-
inate common cause existing as a prelude
to most rifts the dreamy young lovers
just don’t know enough about marriage
in the first place.
AN ESTIMATED 1J million mar-
riages took place in the United States in
1962, and four out of every 10 brides was a
teenager. It has always been a question
whether the teenagers who plunge into
marriage are adequately prepared. Priests
and doctors engaged in counselling at
Pre-Cana conferences are amazed at the
ignorance of engaged couples. The young-
sters may know a litUe about the physi-
cal aspects of marriage, but ordinarily
they know nothing at all about the spir-
itual and emotional side.
We may not be able to defer teen-
age marriages, but no young couples can
afford to defer an "education for mar-
riage." Better to be a spinster than a di-
vorcee. Divorce breaks up more than a
marriage. It shatters human lives, hopes,
dreams, and aspirations.
LONG LIVE POPE PAUL VI
Special Importance
Of Christ's Miracles
By FRANK J. SHEED
A miracle doe* not violate
the laws of nature Whether a
ball U stopped In its ruth to-
ward* the (round by a boy
catching it or by the will of
God. the law of gravity i* un
affected The earth u tull
tugging at the ball exactly at
before, but another force it
rotating the tug.
God. Who crested nature
with itt Uvi out of nothing,
can introduce a ne» force at
will. Our l/»rd not only
worked miracle* il macIf. bui
He told the ApotCes that they
•hould work greater miracle*
atilt We find them working
many.
THEM: ARE FOUR word!
u*ed for them in the Gospel*.
They are caUcd wonder*,
power* or energies Our Lord
Himself bkea to call them Hi*
work*.
Apart from occasion* when
Our Lord worked great num-
ber* of miracle* a* during
the week after I’iwmer in
Jerusalem. or that Sabbath
evening ;n t *phanu ura we
are told of 33 individual mir-
acle* between Cana and Cal-
vary.
Eight theme Our lord’* pow-
er over inanimate nature He
changes water into wine,
calms a tempest at a word,
walks upon the surface of the
lake, twice causes fish to be
drawn improbably from it.
twice feed* large crowds with
a handful of lo»ve* and some
little fish, strikes a fig tree
to barrennexs with a word.
The remaining IS are con-
cerned with human brings Six
limes Hr casts out demon*.
IS timet He beat* diseases or
other physical defect*, onre
Ha restore* a severed ear,
three limes He brings back
the dead to life.
TIIE.SE THREE illustrate a
feature common to all Hi*
miracles, but more spectacu-
lar in these because of what
death is.
There are two famous in-
stance* in the Old Testament
of the dead raised to life.
EUai raised a hoy. the only son
of a widowed mother like the
young man of Naim, at
Sareptha; a few miles from
Naim, Eliseu* raised a child
at Sunam. In each case, wr
find the prophet stretched out
upon the dead body, imploring
God to restore it to life.
Then read of the widow's
son at Naim (Luke VII. 1117),
the daughter of Jalrus (Luke
VIII 40-56), Lararus (John
XI). In none of these it there
any physical effort, simply
the words: "Young man, I say
to thee arise," "Maid, arise."
"Lararus, come forth." There
is no appealing to God, for Our
Lord la God.
ST. JOHN drtaila fewer
miracle* than Matthew or
Mark or Luke aeven as
against nearly a score by each
of the others, who. of course,
are often giving their sepa-
rate trcounts of one tunc
miracle But he lays even
greater tire** than they on
their evidential value li«
most clearly show* us the spe-
cial importance Our Lord at-
tached to Hu works ** signs
In John V. ISO*. Our Uwd
reminded the hostile leader*
of Judaism that the Baptist
worked no miracles, whereas
He Him tell worked many, and
we see why He did. The Hap
tin's importance lay wholly in
his message: but Our Lord
was calling on men to believe
not only in Hi* message but
in Himself "The works
themselves which I do give
testimony of me lhat ihe Fa-
ther hat sent me."
He returns to the same point
tn St. John's toth chapter
"Believe the works That you
may know and believe
that th* Father is in me and
I in the Tether" (John X. JT).
For Vocations
Members of the Apos-
tolste for '.Vocations can
gain a plenary indulgence
under the ordinary condi-
tions on;
June 29, Feast of SS.
Peter and Paul
July 1, Feast of the Pro-
clous Blood
July 2, Feast of the Vis-
itation
Once a week, for reciting
daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
500 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
The Press Box
Pope Paul VI,
Sent by God
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
feet ere f Jilnr
I remember keeping a lone-
ly vigil by a radio at the life
of Pius XII ebbed away. I
wrjH not. certainly, for the
saintly Pnu who teemed on
the threshold oi God't Pres-
ence. but for the world, the
Church, and myaelf. The Pope
of Peace. The Pop# of the
Eucharist. The tall. thin,
radiant figure who*« wisdom
and grace had drawn the ad-
mirauoo and wonder of the
world.
How could he be replaced*
THEN PUS DIED and the
Cardinals went into conclave
and toon on the balcony of St.
Peter'* a portly little old man
wa* giving hts blessing to the
city and the world And peo-
ple were asking. "Who's Ron-
calli?" One thing was certain:
this farmer's son with a repu-
tation for easy affability was
as different from the lean, in-
tense Plus as could be. Better
that way. many thought Give
the world a chance to get over
Pm*. John XXIII would be the
"interim Pope" needed to re-
plenish the College of Car-
dinals.
Then, suddenly, John's pon-
tificate was seen to be an in-
spired and striking one. He be-
came the Pope of the Council,
the Pope of Unity, the Pope
of the People, the Pope of
Ixive. As he lay dying, less
than five years after Pius,
the world grieved like a
fatherless child. Who could fol-
low him?
SO NOW THEY have sited
up the new Pope. They have
cast him as a liberal (like
John, except for a tougher at-
titude toward communists,
they aay).' They hhve noted
his gaunt, ascetic appearance
(like Pius ,
.
. even his man-
ner of blessing, they aay. re-
calls Piua). And they prophesy
and prognosticate about the
future of the Church and its
influence on the world, basing
their reasoning on the person,
the politics and the past per-
formance of Pope Paul.
They marvel that the rift
they expected in the College
of Cardinals between "liber-
als” and "conservatives" ap-
parently never happened. Not
If Cardinal Montini was elect-
ed on the morning of the sec-
ond day of the conclave. And
they ceremoniously bury the
old axiom, “He who enters the
conclave a ’pope* comes out a
Cardinal." because this time
he who was favored to be
elected will ait in Peter's
Chair. "Paul uts in the Chair
of Peter,” they ery, and dig
into the Act* of the Apostles
for clue* that the new Paul
will be another Apostle of Na-
tions.
BIT TO REALLY under
stand, you have to shake from
your feel the dust of a world
that sees things only in hu-
man terms, a world that for-
get* what prayer u an ef-
ficacious contact of creature*
with their Creator —and leg-
islate! it into a pigeonhole of
life like ceremonial fireworks
on the Fourth of July
When Cardinal Roncalli be-
came Pope in 1958 he wat "*•
man called John . . , sent by
God.” Now comes John Bap-
tist Montini. also sent by God.
And after him another and an-
other, whatever their names,
their circumstances of birth.
Sent by God by promise of
Chriat.
In the natural frame of
'reference the univertally be-
loved Pope John would indeed
be a hard man to follow . But
the papacy cannot be judged
in a natural frame of refer-
ence, at John reminded u*.
Any more than th# mission of
the Church can be Judged in
political, economic or social
term*.
"THE MISSION OF tha
Church." said Giovanni Bat-
list* Cardinal Montini in 1958
before the Second World Con-
gress of the Lay Apostolate,
"is the continuation of
Chriat."
"Thla mission," said the
Cardinal-Archbishop of Milan,
"is therefore.like a journey in
which Ihe Church lives and
grows and continues the work
of redemption, and although it
ha* all the striking and appar-
ent marks of a great human
phenomenon, it la not merely
human.
“It la, as it were, a con-
tinued incarnation of Christ,
and its starting point, its life
and direction are governed by
a mystery. ,
That mystery 1* the ration
why the world need never
worry about the next Pope or
the next. . . governed by a
mystery,” said Cardinal Mon-
tini, "which ia precisely the
indwelling presence of
Christ."
TheQuestion Box
News Item on Pope
Missed the Point
Rtr. Leo ter ley, S.T.D., end Rev. Robert Hunt, STD., tf
Immeculete Conception Seminery, Derlington, Retmey, N.J*
ere editor! of The Qneition Box. Queuiom mey be
eddrested
to them there for eniwert in thii column, or to Question Bon
Editor, The Advocete, 31 Clinton Si., Neuerh 2, N.J.
Q. "Pope John hat chal-
lenged the thinking of men of
other faiths. Hat he also chal-
lenged the thinking of hla own
flock? The memorial service
for Pope John, held In Trinity
Church, waa a Joyous Indica-
tion that the spirit ef good will
of this holy man had mani-
fested Itself to peoples of
other faiths. Yet, incredible at
It seentt, a Catholic would not
have been permitted by hla
Church to attend this Protes-
tant service."
This Indictment appeared re-
cently In a secular newsaper.
If what It at*lei it true, and
the Catholic Church clings to
and teache* such rabid, be-
nighted bigotry, surely good
Pope John’s hopes and efforts
for Christian unity have al-
ready had their death blow.
Can you explain this for me?
A Our first impulse upon
reading this question was to
respond. "It Is not the teach-
ing of the Church that is in-
credible but the misinforma-
tion or misunderstanding re-
flected in the above indict-
ment." Such righteous indig-
nation. however, is about as
unrealistic as it is out of or-
der. The problem of interere-
dal cooperation is a complex
one even tor the trained theo-
logian. It should come as no
surprise, therefore, that many
laypeopie have difficulty un-
demanding the Church's posi-
tion tn this matter or applying
it to real life situs bona.
Canon 1254 of the Code of
Canon Law reads; "The faith-
ful in not allowed to assist
actively tn any way or to take
active part in the religious
services at nonCalholiri A
passive or merely material
pretence may be, lor a serious
reason, tolerated as a mark of
esteem or social courtesy at
funeral*. weddings, and
similar functions, provided
there i* involved no danger
of perversion or scandal: in a
doubtful case, the serious res
ano for this passive presence
must be recognised as such
by the Bishop
“
NOTICE FIRST of all lhat
the Church'* prohibition it
primarily aimed not at attend-
ance at Protestant service*,
but at active participation in
the melts itself. By active
parties paUon is meant any ac-
tion which dearly identifies
th* Catholic with or involves
him in worship that it con-
trary to his faith or unau-
thomed by hi* Church. For a
Catholic to receive commun-
ion at a Lutheran service, or
play th* organ, or )otn in the
tinging of hymns are more
obvious examples of active
participation
Aj for mere attendance at
nonCatholic services, this
must be Judged m the light
of all th# circumstance*. The
depth of the Catholic party’s
faith, the reaction —as far
as it ia predictable —of the
non-Catholic onlookers, aod
th# reason which brings th#
Catholic to the service, all are
factors which mutt be care-
fully weighed
In our opinion, occasional
attendance at non-Catholic
services, particularly wedding!
and funerals, involves little or
no risk to the faith of th*
average American Catholic.
This is merely a presumption,
of course, and therefore must
yield to contrary fact.
THE REACTION of tha non-
Catholic onlooker presents a
more formidable problem.
Outside of the Catholic Church
there is a general notion that
one religion ia as good as the
other; that ultimately the
choice of religion ahould be
left to the particular taste and
needs of the individual. Such
thinking directly oppose* the
Catholic doctrine of the one
true Church established by
Jesus Chriat.
While frequent or indiscrim-
inate attendance by Catholic*
at non-Catholic services would
tend to confirm the non-Gath-
oltc in his indifferentist view-
point. weddings and funeral!
seem exceptions to this rule.
We would find it hard to be-
lieve that the average non-
Catholic would view such ap-'
pearances as anything but an
act of Christian courtesy. And
because of this, the third fac-
tor. the sufficient reason, is
much more easily verified for
these situations than for the
normal Sunday service.
To return to the original
question, then, we must take
exception not only to th#
charge lhat "a Catholic would
not have been permitted by
his Church to attend this
Protestant (memorial) service
(for Pope John XXIII)," but
also to the assumption, at
least by implication, lhat such
a prohibition could only stem
from "rabid, benighted big-
otry” Generalisations of this
sort serve neither the cause of
truth nor of unity.
THE FINAL solution to th#
case in question must be left
to a prudential Judgment,
which not only embrace* th#
factors we have outlined but
takes its direction and spirit
from the Bishop of the par-
ticular place
Without benefit of a crystal
ball, we would judge that soma
Bishops would be more or less
permissive; others opposed.
Granted the validity of tin*
judgment, wouldn't it be more
realistic and charitable to as-
cribe this difference of opinion
not simply to bigotry on the
part of some, or a failure to
catch the spirit of ecumenism
unleashed by Pope John, but
to any one of a multitude of
reasons arising from the
uniqueness of each situation
and the sincere though fallible
conviction* that each Bishop
brings to it?
Intentionsfor July
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intentions for July is:
That writers and preach-
er* may be mindful of tra-
dition and modern needs
The mission intention rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
The teaching of Catholic
doctrine in rural areas of
Latin America.
Our Parish
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God Love You
Bishop, Priest
Give Example
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
How much some do for the
Lord, and how little others
do!
We have recently been in
personal contact with a Bish-
op and a priest who have giv-
en us supreme examples of
"emptying” themselves, as
Our Lord emptied Himself cf
His glory to take on the hu-
man form.
TIIE BISHOP RAD a fine
diocese in a large mission
country. His family, of noble
lineage, lived with him.
The Holy See then asked
three priests to take charge
of anew diocese in this mis-
sion land, one where the peo-
ple were imovenshed. Each
was offered the bishopric if
he accepted, but all refused be-
cause of the rags, the disease
and the hunger that spotted
the new area.
The Church then asked this
Bishop to resign his See and
to start the .new diocese; he
did so promptly. Many Bish-
ops look for better dioceses,
but this Is one example of a
Bishop who went about looking
for a poorer one.
THE PRIEST spent IS years
building a beautiful rectory,
convent and school. He then
turned it over to American
missionaries who rame into the
land to work, and took the
poorest area in the country as
his new parish
His rectory, his school and
his church are. in all. 24 feet
long and about 12 feet wide
Partly in the water and partly
on the shore, they are sup-
ported by 12 wooden pegs
dmrn into the soil
We have tried to help both
the Bishop and the priest with
our limited means, although
they have helped us a thou*
and times more by reminding
us not only of the privilege
but also of the "penalty" of
being a Christian.
You are already conscious
of the privilege. Msy we pass
on to you the penalty, that of
emptying yourselsea fust *
tiny bit that stomachs may be
filled. hearts gladdened
minds illumined and human
beings introduced into the
glorious liberty of being a
slave of Christ.
GPI> I OVE TOU to 3 F C.
itw C4O "My son left this of
(cring for the missions before
!'C went into the service
**
Tv
D. L. for $1 SO; "We had a cir-
rus in the backyard Three of
us were clowns and there was
a mindreader. We want the
missions to have the money in-
stead rf buying things we
don't really need ” To Mrs
” L. for JIS; "This represents
the small savings of our
daughter, uhv died at the age
of * from a brain tumor She
loved the missions and wanted
you to have this money." To
It f) W. for lUM "This is my
income tax refund which I
want to give to the poor of
the world.”
Cut out thia column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J
Sheen. National Director. So
ricty fog the Propagation of
the Faith. 366 Fifth Ave . New
York, or Bishop Martift W
Stanton. 31 Mulberry St., New
ark. or Msgr. William F.
liouia, 24 DeGrasse St., rater-
son.
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Adapting to Adopting:
A Personal Check List
By REV. WALTER W. IMBIORSKI
.
huBlM"d “nd
1
\ h*ve •»*«" Just over five years. We .re unable to have
children and have vainly been trying to adopt a child for months. We have adequate
money, good reputation and a nice home, but we have been turned down cold simp-ly because I am 39 years old. Can yon help us?
p
1 know how you feel about
being turned down by the
adoption agency if it is simply
on the matter of age. but let's
look at the agency's aide of
the matter for a moment.
Their first responsibility Is
to the welfare of the infant,
to provide him with the best
possible home and the best
possible life. Adoption agen-
cies are in a seller's market
There are simply more cou-
ples wanting to adopt than
there are infants available.
In their trained and ex-
perienced judgment, the agen-
cies begin to winnow out unfit
couples. Once this is done,
adoption agencies are often in
a position to pass over very
good couples and choose only
the very best.
COMMON SENSE tells us
there is some upper age limit,
beyond which a woman be-
comes less suited to take up
the role of mother for lh« first
timr On the whole, a child
will develop better with a
younger mother when the
age of the adoptive parents ts
naturally correlated with thr
child's than wtih one who is
too rid (liven these facts, and
•he agency’s caseload. It ts
understandable that an agency
must make a judgment about
the aje factor (or each ap-
plicant couple.
! know thu doesn't help
much: statisUcs are always
"other people
"
So the quet
lion remains, where can >you
go from here’
MUST. YOC CAN try tidier
ageiv •*% In your city or in
jour state Secondly, almost
r*crj Catholic Charities or
diocesan welfare office has a
foster parent program. Hi
which you and your husband
might well qualify Please
don't turn your bark on this
Klea just because you h«v« at
ways seen yourself tn your
mind's eye with your "own"
infant in your arms There are
foster children of all ages who
need the love of parent*
Next, there are certain Cath
otic bureaus that are wilting
to help and cooperate with you
in the adoption of children
from overseas There are
countless children without
fSandies across the world Per
bapa Mt of these would be
a Messing to your borne Here
the question of national origin
or even race Is often a ton
ditioaal factor —and some
rosiplrs ihs away from this
possibility because of it.
Prospective adoptive par-
ents must decide whether they
want a pink and fluffy baby
to satisfy themselves or
whether they want to give love
to an unloved child who has
a natural right to be loved
You might write to the Cath-
olic Refugee Committee, 263
W. Uth St.. New York U, N Y.
They will give you informa-
tion about certain programs
for adopting children from
overseas.
IF IT IS GOD'S will for you
to remain childless, there srr
many child and infant care
oiganixations in your diocese
which wnuld welcome your In-
terest and your help. No one
claims that this would be as
satisfying tn you ah a child
of your own. But isn't It more
Important for some child to
benefit from this love that you
and your husband have to best-
ow?
A childless couple has a
special responsibility to keep
their love alive, healthy and
out going. Their marriage has
been given a special freedom
and flexibility _ , gift that
God wants them to use in
some field of the apostolate
. . . maybe even In the lay
missiona.
Unions Have
A Job to Do
By MSGR. GEORGE G. MGGINS
Director, S octet Action Dept. SCWC
As I stated last week, dis
crimination against Negro
workers on the part of labor
unions is immoral and hypo-
critical
But what can be done about
the problrm. from the prac
tical point of view? •
ONE IPPROICH is that of
the Philadelphia chapter of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple. which recently threw a
mast picket line around a fed-
erally financed construction
project from which Negro jour-
neymen were being systems
Ueaily excluded
Thu dramatic protest
bmug.vt at least token reaults.
and if similar dcmonstraUont
by NAACP are railed for in
•wher cities. I would be all in
favor of «hcm
It would appear, however,
that NAACP has decided to
bold tight, pending the result*
of the festeral government’s
stepped up program of com
batting racial dlscrimina-
Uoo by umons and or cm
ployer* on federally supported
projects
TUB GOVERNMENT it ad
dressing itself to Ihu problem
with renewed vigor, making
it clear it will on longer later
ale disenminatMMi again*!
qualified Negro workers 04
federal projects
A third possible approach to
the problem would he the en
artment of federal legislation
prohibiting and » rim.nation
against Negro workers cm the
part of unions and or em-
ployers
I »m in favor of this but I
venture to predict that it will
tie opposed, for ideological
reason*, by tome of those who
sre most voeal in their criti-
cism of organised labor sun
satisfactory record in the field
of race relation*
Some of labor's critics ar-
gue that racial discrimination
in unions is due almost exclu-
sive!) to the selfishness of
called labor boswes, and that it
would be quickly eliminated if
live rank and file had anything
to say about it
It is our impression that in
many if not most unions prac
tictng racial discrimination,
the elected officers are less at
fault than the rank and file
who. few economic reasons,
very often tend to be more
susceptible to racial prejudice
Lian their top officials
IN ANY EVENT, racial di*
crimination on the part of
unwini regardless of who is
primarily responsible far it
la intolerable
The labor unions must ex
pect both white and Negro
communities judge their
performance in rare relations
by an extremely high ethical
standard
The purpose of labor unions
and indeed their only reason
for existence t* to protect the
nght* of all workers, regard-
less of race, creed or color.
Letters to the Editor
Tks MMne and eddrett of the writer must be included l» a letter
intended for pubitcetionf but they u'iil be withheld if requested.
Sidetracking
Racial Issue
Mrs. Robert E. West.
North Arlington.
Editor:
Regarding the racial Issue
as It has been discussed in
this column, I would like to
offer the following thoughts.
First of all, to compare acts
of violence from either side is
only to sidetrack the real
Issues in the unrest within
America today. Our President
did not speak of a conspiracy
of one section of the population
against anothrr; rather he
appealed to our eonsciences
for s reappraisal of our Amer-
ican sense of justice.
No one has the right to deny
another human being the
rights with which he is endow-
ed by bis Creator, as our Con-
stitution so clearly states. It
does not help us to look at
other troublesome spot* in Die
world to seek comfort, by
comparison, for the evils with-
in our own society. Although
every minority had to fight
for integration, none had to
wait over a hundred years and
still be denied bssie rights.
Complete acceptance and in
trgration of the Negro has not
yet laken place and 1 fear it
will never come about if we
excuse our own complacency
by pleading human imperfec-
tion. It is urgent instead that
each one of us look within
himself to discover the bitter
truth of his own prejudice.
In teaching our school child-
ren the meaning of the Ten
Commandments we parents
also must not ignore these
God-given laws or interpret
them to suit our own human
weaknesses Improvement of
behavior is definitely needed
on both side* but the non vio-
lent demonstrations of the
Negro in the South hava
brought out clearly the shame-
ful shortcomings of many of
his white brothers.
When a white man is seen
stomping on the head of a
Negro. I think that it is time
for humble prayer—prayer
that the Negro might per-
severe in his non-violent ef-
forts for his rights and not re-
sort to desperate actions; but
mostly prayer that the hearts
of his white brothers will at
last open fully in Charity, in
lhc imitation of Christ Who by
His Precious Blood redeemed
all men
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Supplement
Draws Praise
Frank P. McCrink,
Caldwell.
Editor:
Your special supplement on
our Church's attitude on com-
munism is indeed a welcome
sight.
Please continue such sup-
plements. because if we are
not informed on the commu-
nists' tremendous success in
cresting apathy to their goal
there could result the loss of
many nouls.
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Book Reviews
Laymen at Work
Jerry Costello
CATHOLIC ACTION IN
-PRACTICE. by Martin Quig-
ley Jr., and Ms«r. Edward M.
Connors. Random House. 240
Pa*e*. $4.95.
"Catholic Action" is one of
many Church-related terms
which, I think, could have
done with a bit of rewriting.
Although its meaning is per-
fectly clear to some, it is a
nebulous phrase to a great
many others within the
Church, and to those outside
the Faith it must be almost
totally mysterious.
If it is too late to change
the term, it is certainly not
too late to do something about
defining it. The authors have
done just that, and they have
done it remarkably well.
WHAT, THEN, is Catholic
Action? In his introduction,
Cardinal Spellman defines it
« "all organized work for the
Church performed by the laity
under the direction of the
hierarchy." The authors cm-
bellish the definition by sub-
stituting “activities in the
realms of religion and social
doc trine” instead of "work for
the Church.”
Hut it is not in the precise
turn of phrase that Quigley
and Msgr. Connors have suc-
ceeded in defining Catholic
Action so well. It is rather in
their work as a whole that
they have made clear what it
is and what it is not. Tracing
the historical development of
Catholic Action from its Eur-
opean origins early in the
century to its mushrooming
growth in America since
World War 11, they frankly
discuss some of the obstacles
in its path ("Thank God."
they interject, “there aro no
theological controversies. . .")
amigo on to describe some of
the many fields and organiza-
tions embodying the spirit of
Catholic Action In the U. S.
today.
EVEN A PARTIAL list Is
Impressive: Catholic Action in
education, both public and pri-
vate; the youth and family
life apostolates; the interna-
tional apostolatc. There is a
lengthy discussion of the
Christian Family Movement,
and shorter but equally in-
teresting reports on individual
organizations such as the
Papal Volunteers for Latin
America and the Paterson-
based Association for Interna-
tional Development.
Throughout the book liv-
ing up to the promise of its
title there is a great amount
of practical information It
should succeed, as the authors
hope, in directing newcomers
to Catholic Action lo their best
field* of endeavor, and In as-
sisting Catholic Action veter-
ans to a fuller development of
their talent*.
The book’s application to
U.S. Catholics la made clear:
"The fact that times are so
perilous emphasizes the neces-
sity of an aggressive muster-
ing of all Catholic Action re-
sources In the U. S., because
Americans have the opportun-
ity of exerting a constructive
influence in so many places
. . . Men and women of all
ages who have the capacity to
be of any service whatsoever
in Catholic Action err griev-
ously if they do not try to
answer the pleas of the hier-
archy for Catholic Action in
the many areas that *o need
the help of thoae living and
working in the world."
Apostle of the Poor
Antoinette
Tomane[?]
THE WORLD OF MON-
SIEUR VINCENT by Mary
Pnrcell. Scribner. !41 pages.
$4.50.
Against an Intricate back-
ground of French politics in
the 17th century Mary Purcell
has penned this biography of
St. Vincent de Paul, the great
apostle of the poor.
The title Is appropriate for
she devotes many pages to
examining conditions in the
world—more explicitly, Paris—-
in which Vincent lived She
paints fearful pictures of the
poverty-ridden provinces dur-
ing the 30 Years' War; the
pitiable lot of the prisoners in
the Bastille and the Courier-
gerie; the terrible treatment
of the galley slaves She writes
in detail of the lamentable
state into which religion had
fallen: of exploitation of the
priesthood by the nobility. And
she examines at lenth the ac-
tions of the French rulers and
Vincent's dealings with them,
including Cardinal Richelieu's
rise to power and Mazann's
scorn for Vincent
WITH THE EVENTS of al-
most a century to relate—Vin-
cent lived to 90— the figure of
the saint sometime* becomes
obscured. His own ceaseless
activity on behalf of the poor
and the numerous groups he
founded the Daughters of
Charily, the Indies of Charity,
the Vincentians; the centers
he established foundlings*
homes, homes for the aged,
hospitals; the programs to
raise funds and collect food;
the spiritual reforms; these
alone would fill a book.
The author la at her best
when she allows the character
of Vincent to shine through,
and this she does most beau-
tifully when writing about the
latter year* of his life. His
chanty, his humility, always
inspiring, become even more
striking in the person of the
tick and old man who saw
"Christ agonizing in every hu-
man being who suffered,"
whose work never let up be-
cause "the poor you have al-
ways with you."
The Liturgy Is 'Actual'
Anne
Mae Buckley
SEASONS OF GRACE, by
Pins Pararh. Herder and Het-
der. 30 pages, tl.
This is a book about the
liturgy. It is not about Dia-
logue Hass or Palm Sunday
processions or altars facing
the congregation These are
accidentals of the liturgy, after
«U, and this should not be for-
gotten. Dr, Parsch here
writes, as he has done bril-
liantly in the past, about the
essence of the liturgy, which
Is grace.
He proceeds from the fset
that the liturgtral year Is not
a ceremonial series of recol-
lections of what happened
2,000 years ago. but rather "a
present actuality"—the vehicle
of grace which is the continual
coming of Christ into the souls
of men. Devoting a chapter to
the Mast of each Sunday and
major feast day he examines
the particular graces which
each season of the Church
year offers to the soul, to-
gether with practical advice
about the disposition* for ac-
cepting these graces.
Grace la the gift of God. he
reminds us. This gift, and ac-
ceptance of it by man's will,
are aU that la needed for
salvation
THIS MAY not be every-
man'* Sunday reading; Dr.
ranch’s five-volume. ’The
Church’* Year of Grace." is
often simpler.
But readers who are will-
ing to mall deeply over the
obscure portions in return for
the quick cool springs of easily
recognized truth lo be had in
others, cannot help but (usd
their soul s life enriched. Ills
goal. Dr. Parsch states, is "to
point out the differences be-
tween that legal) -jc sort of
ptety in which so many of us
were brought up. and the piety
which springs from grace and
ia built up on grace."
The book began as Dr.
Parsch * notes for sermons tor
an entire year, and as such
should also be inleresting and
useful (o other prints. —
Tale of Joseph
Joseph R.
Thomas
THE BOOK or JOSEPH, by
Rewee Zeller. IU»thorn Books.
224 paces. UM.
Renee F. Zeller defends this
fictioaal life of St. Joseph by
sayutC that “to illumine the
Gospel la not to betray it. An
illumination that brichtetsa
here and there the teat, seta it
w radiant relief, adds the hu-
man perspective that brines it
into a treater harmony with
our own lives.’*
Unfortunately, although she
wraves her story around the
Gospel account she fails to
“brichten" or accomplish any
purpose other than lo make
the story of Joseph palatable
to those who must have every-
thin! presented to them in
narrative form.
WHAT EMERGES is a pi-
ous, sentimental tale that does
nothing to advance interest in
the foster father of Jesus. Al-
though the events described
are plausible enough, the dia-
logue is stilted and uncon-
vincing.
"The Book of Joseph"—
falsely billed on the jacket as
"the story" of that great saint
— is intended as a companion-
volume to “The Book of Mary"
by Henri Daniel flops. A bet-
ter selection for the reader
would be "The Man Nearest to
Christ" by Rev, Francis L.
Filas, S.J. —
Passionists Launch
New Magazine
CHICAGO Anew quarter-
ly magazine, The Paaaloniat
Orbit, wai launched this week
by the Holy Cross (Western)
Province of the Congregation
of the Passion.’ The first Issue
Is a two-color, 12-page publica-
tion In tabloid-newspaper for-
mat.
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Movie Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Clewpatra t Objectionable in
parti The inner greatness of
the drama 1* smothered la the
external* of glittering spec
tacle and snuffed out by a
star who hat neither the pro-
fessional authority mm- the ma-
turity to make Cleopatra more
significant than an exhibition
piece
l*T IR* (Good, family) Story
from Robert J. Donovan's
hook of President Kennedy as
* Navy lieutenant whose eour
age and resourcefulness after
the sinking of hts PT boat re
aultad in the survival of many
men.
Great Escape (Excellent:
family) Story of the organized
harraasment of their Nazi
prison guard* by too VS and
Rritlsh POWs some of whom
finally tunnr! their way ta a
brief freedom
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The 'lnnocuous' Films Arc
Most Harmful
,Critic Says
ST LOUIS (NCI - Om of
the country a top Catholic film
critic 1 suggested here that
earthy foreign movie* »se
fewer moral problems than
someostensibly innocuous Hol-
lywood products
"Whenever the deleterious
effect* of movie* become the
topic of conversation, an in-
ordinate amount of emphasia
is placed upon the 'gamy*
European imports," noted
Moira Walsh, film critic for
America magazine and long-
time reviewer lor the Na-
tional Legion of Decency.
But, she added, "as far a*
I am concerned, the po-
tentially mod dangerous films
are made almost exclusively
In Hollywood. They are the
ones skillfully tailored to ap-
peal to teenagers and giving
tacit, uncritical approval to
contemporary teenage mores."
MLSS W4l AH a*id th* harm-
ful effects of I hew lioUy vtnsid
films
sre frequently unrec
ogruted by the briter-fUmS'
cvwzncil type of movie prp
Graer as well as by Icgltls
tors demanding mandstoty
film classifiestM-.n "
it it precisely because this
aubily dangerous kind of
movie usually gets a “clean
bill of health for youthful au-
diences." she said, (hat she
opposes both governmental
film rtataifk-alian and claaaifi-
cabon by the industry itaeif.
Miss Waiah was here to be
honored by Gamma I*i
Epsilon, national Jesuit honor
•ocieiy for university women.
Films on TV
rwOrnmirng U ft ll* si Idmm mm TV
Jimm 7»Jady S TWf* may to rtoafr*
iff Mnw to ha rwu Nr TV mm. tot
ff*tor*l!y (to original D«Mk ml D*
tftrjf rat mga may to arraptH mm tmt-
rrrL
FAMILY
Amtonh at ißtprftar Otoral
Ctmmanwi P**a Mmi Hrdttlay
Attar* «f C'tab Ktmtmkf
Monalrift fttomtoMa*
Rob Mmßmo Mery U'l Got Tool*
IholiooA- oZ Loaota Norfhoro l*u.wit
CkrfMmoo lh Jail Romeo 4 JiHmV
Dourine Morton *oh» JH
tioaerrovoli Thor Soo nZ ROUO SUr
.
Live aotrit aZ St Lrtrto
DemZaver Morn a snip—-
rifßUas Lawman , Tat—or
Gi«tio ARm Mute tp Rear
MatSot Cue hohmanao raUaZ
Hell 4 Huh Water Tarun o Maaw
Hero Comes Imatata
TraabU ] Smart Girls
Huh Teasron 11 Hoars In Air
Home tweet 11 Aaery Me*
H«mlrl*o Wilson
ll Shoulda l V sstee DnsSls
Happen 10 (lof llaadi
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Arsenic 4 Ud I-aro Isa rt Tropic*
Roll Par Adana Mm
Rerood Bla* (Her Mr Head
lUrUm Rady
mark Rook I'sris I adorfiowad
HI act Teal I’tasporl Huakaad
Room Tews Pnlsrl linah
Cheers lor Mlso l>ur Mo Htsrv
Bishop Rsw Itsol
Coualsr Attach Hrtura oZ Trash
Dark Mnpnraln Jamas
nark Part Sailor aZ Mas
Doubts LUo Scarlet Coal
Hollow lha Rapa Sea Wall •
Iraorhloo Allair 7U Croat
Kurr at Straw down sprains
Great John L Worm War nine
Goart la Hurt* Tear a** Squad
llapoy Go Iravaly V Muaketeera
Haw Back Daw* Treaaur* oZ
> Waal 4 Divorce Sierra Madia
ril Ba Saalas You I'odyUa Monstsr
j
Lri 1
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Legion Classes
Summer Plays
NEWARK
- The Legion of
Decency office of the Arch-
diocese of Newark announced
this week the publication of a
booklet containing the moral
evaluation of over 500 stage
plays. Free copies may be ob-
tained by writing Legion of
Decency Office, 31 Clinton St.,
Newark 2.
The following list includes
most of the plays that will be
presented in summer stock
theaters in the metropolitan
area during the nrxt two
months.
PAMILY
Aorhoar >m Much Ado Ahoul
Overtime Nomura
Da He Ml Oliver
Ilia Spot She Levee M«
Jewel* Kleaed Mo Sound rt Murtr
laaia II la Jura M Unto ladle—
IJUIe Mary CaeuiSaM* Mrtly
IhmMm Bn»i
MUftrN Worker WtizrA Ot Of
Mtttor Mzkii
ADULT!
Alt WilfkfMM Kiajr and I
All Ito Way Hmm Igfk
An—ill tto frtiii U* la*s
h*w Maa Uim Wiih Father
Wood !<**•( »n4
li/« With Mltof
NtaaNy rWa
Uzrd
Panto
nay I’rwMbd Mary. Maiy
nym Bs* itirilN Malrfcmator
CAM MttUay imtrtUarry Witor
Martial Mlaifttaf
CAfAato m«|t My 3 Autli
( all Mo Madam Nmf taa laU
Caaida Oar* I'pto a
CvtUlvfi ttittma
Carnival OUalwma
Ctfiowi PlnU DAd
(torMy § Awl I'Nawro ml Hm
Cam* UN's Yarn tmmpmmi
lion hiflM YtrtMtof
CnUn o*lca RtoomM
tV«f M* tto toy Rimuiidl mm 4
U Fmkkimt Jufsrt
Drawt tone JUfcnaa fa!/
tkrunaard Say Daittaf
Kito IdraitdAl ttoyw
tNarytod* Urn Mtod Pna#
Opal Tato Nor Ktol
r MUsUri Mm*
I’m Country Toitooaa ml A**uM
IkatqOa Uomm
V**o Dago Tfevrtor Caraua!
1 tffrtfti Tim* HrintmWod
hotMf Dram tof To' srxk
Oitoto tytmm to T>g*r
(Wt Om Vtot to a Small
Cilaaß Hrittfriw Ptanof
Hmw nmimt Wto Ttot
Ntoda Gtotor Lodv I hmm \mm
Now u tonrood SM
Ummiamt W Saatolfti Toon
Hot** Kinto
Stepinac Story
Due on TV
NEW YORK (NC) - The
story of the Isle Aloytius Car-
dinal Strpinac, Primate of
Yugoslavia, will be dramaturd
on a national television pro-
gram June 3Z>.
"The Stepinac Case" will he
presented -ro -j/nit Up and
Live" at 10 » * m . Ch 2. in
cooperation with the National
Council of Catholic Men
Catdmal Strpinac was sen-
tenced by the Yugoslav com-
munist regime m !*« to l«
yesr* at hard labor for alleged
wartime rollzt<oraDon with the
Germans He was released
from prison m !*M but was
kept under constant guard He
died in 1940.
Mother Seton Film
NEW YORK A film on the
Ufa of Blessed Elizabeth Seton
narrated by Ed Begley it be-
ing distributed by Catholic Vis-
ual Education. 424 E. oth St.
her*
Plays in Brief
New Play
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Antony tt Cleopatra Live-
ly, robust version ot Shake-
speare play offered free In
Central Park’s Delacorte The-
ater.
A Fenny Thin* Heeeened an me
Way te Hra Fervm - lev.Uh. broad
buriaaqaetype comedy about aorne aZ
lira I*art aoMa Romani at them all.
A Maa-a a Maa - Rrncht a aaarfnlly
hsttar remedy demeaatraiias haw aa
InaUtatlaa Ilka lha army taraa maa
lata maartroaa hlllare. Much loul talk
had a wholly cynical point aZ tin.
Ama.tcan Drum and Tha Zaa Slary—
Tww
aartlar Albea pi*ye. arldaal and
tale* aZfactive, bat alaa cynical and
at timaa coarae
a Iyeaa Hra Frt*#* - Utecau. Whim
aical adult aatlr* aZ current tada and
Italia* by a brum quartet aZ yauo(
Rrttiaßar*.
Tha Black* Daly, hat*tilled came,
dy pralertlay racial lajaaor*. Much
raw. mißcral lanyuaza and general
undeilyla* cynlctam
•ta* tar la Slack Clever, ec-
centric and very
taller
comedy rom-
maattaf upon the changing aLatua aZ
Nagraea la Amartca Soma ugly per.
savataa yokea.
• Oaac 41*. Hra Sky la PalNnq _
UgkL amiable adult comedy la which
Gertrude Rerg aa the Mather rt the
Rrvda - led* ap raeiag a payrhtalrirt
Dartre Under me *lmi . tTercaly
amrcioaal revival aZ O'Natll'a New Car
l*“d drama rt lav*, beta ard grred.
lAduttai
«"**r
Lavehiaf _ Amuauig. generaßy
a. .enabta Jewtah Amenraa remedy u
which a yraaag maa awkwardly but
parrtataatly gauhlnraeU laaarhed a. aa
actor
Haw ta laccaad la kvrtn—a Wriaavt
Raaßy Trying Clater aiaytay and
ratrhy run— make ihu atirh. cyalral
mmaral mam highly taSanaimag
Adulte.
•Aar*. Mary _ jean Kerr'a Irorky
remedy about a ton ettty young wua
who Itada that ta* many qulpa raa
null a apouaa AduHa
Me. Pf*»lß**t - Dale, riag na.ial
Irvmg Rartra manual with a pleaaanl
*"*>■■■ area* and oMlaainoard de
ram aaaZhRRMs. no* mnatraaabt*aide
•Raw Sidra, hut ra general family rare
Maagh la m* Caanrrv - 1’tniaii alty
rtfacßva rtf-Rroaduay revival rt Tor
»«—v'a ctaaakr about a Raaaaao lad. .
rrtrtaauoa with her aani >«.ng
My Miliar. Mr Zadar *ad M* -
Rater taangy aeunnag the amenraa
rntdgta-rtaaa areoe Too auggerti.a rp
litzn la want rt tamr
Haaar Ta* Lata - foanectmea racy
•do* comedy about a muddle need
part. With a married daughter, etaa
• i SStaly leera Iheyr* eapertart par
•tat egera A lew rtiea rather nhart.
baa a*aru geaeraUy
-
• 111
He swtaaa - Smart, area aewhaati
raced marai abort hawevteiu
• ap 1a Ran* Sagg—gr.e ra rrartum
•*g aart dearea and 404«| uertd'y
ra aareecwg ratramancei rate
OHvarl Catchy acore. rtunnfng
•erne* and engaging I roup* eZ young
pertormere make Utla very Ira* adap-
tation (ram Dirkma an mtertaiahig
■how (General patmnagal
Fh*»# Pinlth Sl.r k. worldly coowdr
about tha long IV* rt a aucraartul hack
writer with a roving rye. Muck aZ
tha
humor king— upon the married bar*'*
amatory filar*
Sh* Level M* Beguiling new oper-
atic with mallow acor* about two ahy
•ale* rletha who I*ll la lav* by mall.
Itap m* Wartd. I want ta Oat OH
irgcnmua combination oZ drama, mtma
and muatc t* project tha Ida aZ a
be»«h Cockney go-getter Socreortv*
eitramarttai lor* attuatlong prompt
(acll* joke* la douMful teat*.
Tavartch Captivating family mu■leal with mellow near* about aa
allied pair at noble Ruaalana working
sasorvante la J*i>-"1 Part*.
Wha-g Air aid at VTrglnla WaaMr
Seamy drama at two rolleg* (acuity
couple* airing neurtrara through gutter
‘•lb ood akamaZul behavior during aa
•ll night drinking hooC
Cite Vocation Film
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE,
England (NC) - The White
Siiters’ missionary film "Epi-
sode in Ruana" won the prize
for the best vocation* film
shown at the British national
vocations exhibition here. Run-
ner up was an American film,
"The Graymoor Story,” enter-
ed by the Franciscan Friars
of the Atonement.
Pick Vatican ‘Letters’
MILWAUKEE "Letter*
From Vatican City," by Xavier
Kynne, is the June selection of
the Catholic Literary Founda-
tion.
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Save with ease . ..
save by mail here
Busy? Save with us at your
nearest mailbox. You’ll save
time, steps, trouble. We pay
postage both ways.
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Iree three-actcircus. 469:30
p.m.• «a»y parking for 2000 cart
twimming 10 a. m. to 7 p. m.. . . Join our Toon Swim Cluk ..
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON - MAPLEWOOD
For Perron* Over 21
9.00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, Eatt Paterton, NJ.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Direction*:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 138
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 137
(One Minute from eithfr Exit)
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Newly Remodeled
to Accommodate 200 Guests!
• NEW! Studio Room* and Bath*
•NEW! Jersey Biot's Dining Room
•NEW! Pr**identi»l Ballroom
•
NEW! Horn & Musket Tavern
•TV *ryj Air Conditioning in Every Room
• lurepaan ei»n
• Open Alt v«»r
OH I*l SHUWUUir lIYII . tOUTI JS . *lO lANC. H.J. • SN-MSOO
'Aeeeeeeeeeee**###,
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
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»
:
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J MURPHY Mm
THE BRASS HORN:
Banquet loemi Available for •
All Occasions • Open Daily *•
Cherry t w Or**e Sn. llteWHi.N i
*
Get Out of Your Shell at the
Emth Irook
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER ond COCKTAILS
Catering to fattiet A Banquet*
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Himi: ssr N.ntifeu a**.
"Chet" Grabouski wtST ORANGE, N. J.
_
tldwoed 1-I*4l
IMnera Cluh (ltd Aowmiii f inceao rndil ('onto AcnettO
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURsiNI
Invite* you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
tee tmevetie— Cell C.lfo. I-AJ4I _ |H„ 17, NJ
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
! A * LV AMIRICAN ATMOMIAI
leunn* 10 netMtni Rtrepttnfii. Bmoueu. Peril** A Luncheon*
LUNCMIONt AND OINNIRS SieVID DAILY
lINDIN. N. i.
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
t WA » 40»»
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THI FINEST TRADITION
Twn ceckioil lewngei
UNEXCfIItD FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS
- COMMUNION lIEAKFASTS
1111 MORRIS AVE,, UNION MU 6-2537
Neve* at Hie Wed.. There.. Frl.. Set. end Sun
FREE PARKING
AM CONDITIONID
IpMi.tliUi! la HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatoili
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 WottSidoAvo.
oa*» Hnaaal Smarvitta*
A Curate Designs a Convent Chapel
By ANTOINETTE TOMANELLI
RIDGEFIELD Two artists —one from
North Jersey, the other a French Canadian
have combined talents to produce some unusual
art work for the new convent chapel at St. Mat-
thew's parish here.
The North Jersey artist is Jersey City-born
Rev. Edward F. Jocham, a curate at the parish,
who was graduated from the Parson’s School
of Design and did post-graduate art study with
the New York School of Fine and Applied Art
in France and Italy. He did the actual design-
The French Canadian is Bernard Monna,
whose work Father Jocham first spotted during
a visit to Canada last summer.
OUTWARDLY the convent follows a conven-
tional modern design, an unpretentious two-
story-with-basement structure faced in buff
brick. It can accommodate 12 Sisters (the par-
ish school is staffed by the Sisters of Charity).
It is the chapel which breaks with convention.
Father Jocham describes the chapel in
two words, “devotional" and "modern.” It is
also beautiful in achieving a certain unity in
design and color.
The walls are done in rough plaster, with
the wall behind the sanctuary constructed of
used brick. Slate was used for the sanctuary
floor and walnut for the bench-type pews.
The ceiling rises to a mere 8-1/2 feet so
"everything has been designed to create the
idea of space,” Father Jocham explained.
Everything in the room is off-center including
the attar. The pews are close to the windows
with a wide main aisle on the left.
THE STATIONS of the cross, the crucifix
hanging over the altar, and a Holy Family
statue group are Monna’s work. The stations,
strung out on the left wall, are done in prim-
itive-style, worked in terracotta and ceramic.
They feature a variety of colors, but predom-
inate in blues, oranges, browns and whites.
Father Jocham remarked about Monna'*
work: “His art conceives of things with a child-
like simplicity . . . and thus his artwork comes
through with a validity. Everything is almost
understated. . .”
The figures are expressive: the women of
Jerusalem in the eighth station, for example,
have hands raised to their cheeks or covering
,
u'e‘r mouths to express their grief. Sister
Eleanor Gertrude spoke of its effect: “There
is much feeling in the stations . . . No matter
bow you feel you can get something out of U."
The right wall of the chapel features a
series of 14 stained glass windows, extending
from floor-to-ceiling. Blues, reds, purples and
gold work out in symbolism the theme of Sis
ters in adoration. The fleur-de-lis suggests the
Blessed Mother; the Chi Rho, Christ; keys, St.
Peter; the stigmata, St. Francis of Assisi.
BIT IT IS the altar which fixes the eye of
the worshipers. Over eight feet long, the altar
poured concrete with a walnut top It
features inverted Gothic arches and is styled on
curved lines. "Everything else is dona in
straight lines," Father Jocham noted, "so the
altar really stands out." A stainless steel canopy
once again gives the illusion of height.
Father Jocham described the tabernacle as
"low" and "squat" but "quite large for a con-
vent tabernacle." Of stainless steel, it has a
design of five loaves and two fishes superim-
posed in brass on the door.
Since conventional vestments would have
looked out-of-keeping in the chapel setting, Fath-
er Jocham designed a set. They are extremely
simple in design, are very loose and are com-
pletely devoid of liturgical symbols, except,for
a cross on the stole. The material is coarse like
monk's cloth, but is actuatly pure silk.
Father Jocham also designed the chalice
and ciborium. A simple gold cross on the enam-
el base of each is the only ornamentation,
FATHER JOCHAMartistic hand is visible
in the other room* of the convent. He chose
Italian Provincial furniture in the parlors and
community room. And it was he who ransacked
New York City to find the gas light fixtures tor
the refectory.
But the chapel is the best example not only
of his talent, but of bow to make art meaning
fu! in the service of religion.
CHAPEL ART-In the con-
vent chopel at St. Matthew's,
Ridgefield, designed by Fa-
ther Jocham, one of the
parish priests, art follows a-
simple, primitive style in-
tended to emphasise religi-
ous meanings. Above, Fa-
ther Jocham explains the
stations of the cross; of left,
a Sister prays before the
concrete aftar table which is
placed to immediately focus
the attention of the visitor.
Msgr. Knappek Still Busy
Growing Old? Ignore It, Says Jubilarian, 86
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEWARK Sixty years is
a very short time if you
have always been "very
busy.” This was the observa-
tion of Msgr. Paul G. Knappek,
who is M and onthe threshold
of his 60th anniversary as a
priest.
He had Just finished cele-
brating morning Mass as he
made the observation, and he
was breakfasting on oatmeal
and a soft-boiled egg. cheese
and Polish meat. He didn't
seem to mind being inter-
rupted by a reporter’s ques-
tions. Nor by the rectory tele-
phone which ho kept hopping
up to answer.
Msgr. Knappek is still “very
busy.”
TUERE IS, for example, his
5:30 a.m. Mass. There are the
weddings and funerals of St.
Casimir's parish, at all of
which be officiates. There are
confessions to be beard, and
two sermons in English and
Polish each Sunday. Msgr.
Knappek is not one to believe
in abdication of functions be-
cause of age or tenure of of-
fice.
Then, of course, there are
the visits to the sick; visits
made on foot he never
drives or takes a bus. During
his daily five-mile walk from
the heart of the Ironbound sec-
tion of Newark he drops in at
St. Michael’s Hospital, or Beth
Israel, or Presbyterian. Even
In snowstorms.
As he walks he carries a
cane with a head of Irish horn
and the engraved name and
address of its former owner,
the late Archbishop Thomas
J. Walsh.
MSGR. KNAPPEK has been
p-istor of St. Casimir’s for 51
years, having built it from a
three-year old parish with a
single building, to Us present
proportions which include a
church to seat 1,600, a 28-class-
room school, a convent and a
rectory. The plant, he points
out happily, has been debtless
state 1948, and this "without a
single game of Bingo. .
Msgr. Knappek reasons that
people who are eager to con-
tribute toward their parish de-
serve to have a fine one.
A man who has been en-
trusted with many tasks of re-
sponsibility in the archdiocese,
he regards the building of a
parish physically and spiri-
tually —as easily the crown
of bis priestly career. On June
29, in the church be built, his
people will honor him on his
diamond jubilee.
ST. CASIMIR’S was founded
to minister to the Polish-speak-
ing people of the Ironbound
section and a wide area be-
yond it. "In the beginning
there were some 4,000 fam-
ilies,” Msgr. Knappek recalls.
"Now there are about 900.”
w
Himself a native of Poland
though at the time of his birth
in Upper Silesia that territory
was under German rule
Msgr. Knappek is happy about
the assimilation of the Poles
into the U.S. culture, one
sympton of which is the de-
clining membership in St.
Casimir’s.
He explains: "Formerly the
people slways had in mind the
desire to return to Poland.
That was after the first World
War. Now they want to stay
here. Poland will never be
free as long as Bolshevik dom-
ination continues. The Polish
people here will be absorbed
into the American population."
BORN MAY 1, 1877. in
Myslowice, Upper Silesia,
Msgr. Knappek was the third
of 13 children of Theophilus
Knappek, a railroad official,
and his wife, Mary. Only ho
and a brother In his 70s sur-
vive, the latter living in
Poland.
After a German public
school education and gradua-
tion from the Vincentian Fath-
ers college in Cracow, he be-
gan his studies Jg»r the priest-
hood in the Jagiellonian Uni-
versity. He was ordained in
Cracow July 3, 1903.
His first assignment was
among polish Immigrants in
Westphalia, Germany, but
after six months, he was re-
called by his superiors for fur-
ther study at Innsbruck,
Austria. In November, 1906, at
the invitation of the Bishop of
Omaha. Neb., he sailed for
America.
But only two days out. a
shipwreck which might have
recalled to the young priest
the trials of his Apostolic
namesake, forced his return to
Cracow. The liner Kaiser Wll-
helm der Grease, with Father
Knappek aboard, collided with
an English ship; eight people
were killed, Father Knappek
was uninjured.
On March 12, 1907, he sailed
again, and after a year in
Omaha, came to the Diocese
of Newark at the invitation of
Bishop John J. O’Connor.
HE ALREADY spoke Ger-
man, Polish, Csech and Slo-
vak. He proceeded to teach
himself English by reading the
New York Times. He served
briefly in St. Stanislaus. New-
ark; St. Adalbert's. Elisabeth,
and St. Anthony's, Jersey City.
Then in November, 1906, he
was named pastor of St.
Stephen's parish. Passaic,
where in four years he built a
church, school, coo vent and
rectory.
In 1912 he was sent to St.
Casimir’s and proceeded to
duplicate the feat, beginning
with the addition of a third
story to the combination
church-school building.
Msgr. Knappek figures St.
Casimir’s was the only parish
in the U.S. that was
constructed during World War
I— and it wasn't easy to ob-
tain the necessary permits.
But ground for the new church
was broken in late 1917 and It
was completed in June, 1920.
The church cost 1180,000, he
recalls. "Today it would be
over $2 million.”
WHILE HE BUILT his par-
ish plant and formed Its paro-
chial life with the foundation
of its organisations, Msgr.
Knappek served oS the dio-
cesan commissions for schools,
and parish and convent visi-
tation. He was also a special
judge for the Matrimonial
Court and is a trustee of The
Advocate.
Only once did he return to
Europe in 1927. He remem-
bers vividly his audience with
I’ope Plus XI: "He stopped be-
fore me; he let me kiss his
hand.
.
.You know, everybody
says I look like him." And in-
deed. the photo of Pius which
hangs in St. Casimir's rectory
among a clutter of keepsakes
of a half-century does bear a
striking resemblance to the
venerable personage who pre-
sides there.
Msgr. Knappek said it reels
"very natural” to be celebrat-
ing his diamond jubilee as a
priest, since he “always
wanted to be a priest” as far
back as he can remember. But
he said he sometimes forgets
how old he is and says "76"
instead of 86. We assured him
he could pass. And we asked
him, "How come?"
"You just forget yourself,”
•». Sgnfidei. ZXSMUXLtosm.
any afTment, forget you are
growing old. Trust in God and
ask for His fcelp. That's all.”
60 YEARS A PRIEST-Msgr. Knappek, about to celebrate
his diamond jubilee of ordination, lists as the "greatest
consolations" of his priesthood the cooperation of his as-
sistant priests and the encouragement of his Bishops.
Here his three assistants-at St. Casimir’s gather around
his choir with their warm congratulations: from left. Rev.
John l. Papocki, Rev. Raymond G. Truchan and Rev.
Henry J. Wojtowicz.
Islander Monks
Make Perfume
CALDEY ISLAND. Wales
(RXS) A group of Cis-
tercian monks on this tiny is-
land off the coast of Wiles
support themselves by making
perfume marketed in the
workl of high fashion
A monk interviewed here re-
cently said his order began
making perfume at first by
distilling heather and gorse
from the island Now, he said,
the monks have developed
more ambitious formula* and
the perfume is widely sold
CALDEY Old Norse for
Cold Island is known lor its
past as well aa tor iU per-
fume
Sandy bay* surround the is-
land. On# of them Jones
Bay take* its name from
John Paul Jones, the ISth cen
turjr teaman who became the
first great hero of the US.
Navy
"lie used to put in at the
bey tor water and other sup-
pUee." the mock said “Some
believe that thu is hu burial
place ”
‘Twin’ Diocese
LA ROCHELLE. France
(NC) The La Rochelle Di>
et-*e ha* adopted a missionary
See in Peru a* its ' twin.”
promising both spiritual and
material aid
Kiss of Peace
Woke World
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Pope John the Good left to
his successor and to us a spir-
itual heritage so great that we
are only beginning to see its
magnitude. Because of him,
the world is closer to unity
and stable peace than at any
time in many centuries
perhaps even st any time
since the coming of Christ to
earth.
John XXIII disarmed psy-
chologically a world which,
for the first time in history,
was armed with such power
as to be able to exterminate
itself. He turned the nations
sway from a fatalistic, zom-
bie like march of death by
reminding men that they are
not automatons, but beings of
free will.
The chief Instruments which
made possible John XXIII's
marvelous achievements were
his own lovable goodness and
his ecumenical council. He
will stand forever as an elec-
trifying example of what a
tingle soul filled with faith,
hope and charity can accom-
plish; of the fact that simple
holiness is a fqrce of irresis-
tible power
AS TIIE FIRST requisite for
the unity of humanity, John
created Christian unitym-
love. He did so by believing
in the integrity of the indivi-
dual conscience, and by acting
upon that belief. Out of hi*
goodness, he' spoke to the
goodness in others: the re-
sults were miraculous
At the heart of all goodness
U humility. John the Hum-
ble saw that the first stop in
a successful appeal to others
is self-correction He called his
world council of Bishops to re-
form and renew the Church,
removing from the human
side of it, as far as humanly
possible, every spot and wrm-
kle
Because he humbled him-
self. he was loved by the
other Christians; and swiftly
there spread through Christen-
dom the realization that much
Christian disagreement was
mare apparent than real, and
was due to talking at cross-
purposes in theological terms
that meant different things to
different people.
THIS WAS BEGUN the
process af Christian reunion.
But John the Good's heart
was set upon the brotherhood
of all men under God. Haring
embraced the other Chris-
tian*. he embraced the Jews,
and received a wonderful re
spouse Then, in hu crowning
official act, he reached out to
all human beings of good will
in his very great encyclical,
Pacem in Terris (Peace on
Earth).
The greatness of Pacem in
Terris lies mainly in its no-
ble simplicity. In words that
anyone can understand, John
the Good, as head and teach-
er of the Church, speaking in
the name of God-in-Christ, sa-
luted, more generously and
winningly than it ever before
had been saluted, the glorious
dignity of mankind.
With the kiss of peace, this
prince among men and Popes
awakened the sleeping prin-
cess of humanity so that she
awoke and realized her own
splendor. Suddenly we knew
that it really is possible to
make a world in which we can
live happily.
THE EARTH can be the
Home and Hearth of Man-
kind. if we will build with
God. The blueprint is ours in
Pacem in Terris.
The truth, said Christ, will
set us free; snd in Pacem in
Terris the truth about the
greatness and the rights of
men and women is set forth
in fullness and clarity, with
all the authority and all the
strength of the Church for its
defense and warrant. This is
John the Good's legacy to *ll
hu fcllowmen whom he loved
so greatly.
Finally, this man who waa
simple and humble, and yet
a great thinker and a poet of
love of God and man, com-
pletely won the heart of the
world by dying the death of a
saint, offering hu life and his
fesrful sufferings for man-
kind, for peace, for the
Church and for Christian uni-
ty
For the first time since God
said “Let us make man to our
image and likeness,” the hu-
man family knelt at the bed-
side of a dying member, a fa-
ther and brother. Modern
communications made it pos-
sible. And in those terrible
and wonderful hours, the seed
of a spiritual unity of all peo-
ples was sown.
Golden Day
LAKEWOOD. Ohio (NC)
Mr and Mr*. Edward
Anderson marked their S6th
wedding anniversary in St.
James Church by renewing
their marriage vows —and
then Anderson received his
First Communioa. He was
baptized the previous day.
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Savings
deposited by
earn interest from July Ist
Open your insured account at the Hudson Trust Office most
convenient for you, and ask about the saving-by-mail and
drive-in teller facilities.
S*t'« where you get one-stop service for ALL your needs
HUDSON TRUST
COMPANY
UNION CITY
♦Bergenllne it 32nd
’Broadway at 48th • Summit at Bth
HOBOKEN
•Washington at 14th e Newark at Hudson
- ♦Drive-in Banking
A
Mambor Moral Deposit Insurance Corporation
CHAPLAIN HONORED-1st Lt. (Rev.) Simon A. Schillon,
O.F.M., right, of Kearny, receives a certificate of achieve-
ment from Maj. Gen. Phillip C. Wehle, commanding gen-
eral of Fort Polk, La., before leaving the post for realign-
ment at Chaplain's School, Ft. Hamilton. N.Y., and event-
ual posting to Germany. Father Schillon was on infantry
sergeant in World War II.
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THE ADVOCATE RESORT SECTION
ASBURY PARK ASBURY PARK
PRo«fMct 4-8826 PRotp«c1 5-9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
OPEN AU YEAR
211 Third Avenue (1 block from beach) Asbury Park. N ).
FREE OCEAN BATHING from hotel or locker. Church nearby
I 1 RIM A»«r»m..l| TV ID «hU|
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed
in each • connecting doors.
Rooms. Twin Beds-per person
Rooms Dbl. Occ. - per person
Rooms. Single
$10.00 Daily $56.00 Wkly.
$ 3.50 Daily $21 00 WVIy.
$ 3 00 Daily $18 00 Wkly.
$ 4.00 Daily —$24.00 Wkly.
IMm r»lM *rm M II M II
Your Hosts. Mr. A Mrs. John A. Rawas. Owner aad Manager
A «8*m
At Til MocREYNOLDS
ASBURY BARK NEW JERSEY
ndw*i<ML CrtRataHMa DrUiMMU
' k Cemei iiM kHatrlnITTMw I1_ «E EMiit
•«* woMoiiru mZru
Ml IUHIIT AViNUI
Mt m-iRM
& NEW MOTEL
At tho Boardwalk l 2d Av.
Asbury Park, AJ.
M CWntw UlMIM, POOL
— M. Air »»«iihiY iMmt —
MH HttmWM Ocm* IMIa,.
*6
C A p*r P#r*on-Per Day
* U» tWMl 0«»MK,
WHN or u< Nikki ion,
N. V. C. T.l t 01Mr Mm
rt. Mik Imn, Am.
MADISON HOTEL
m Tt» In . Ilkn PM, N. j.
T« til Porcfti Ortriool.fi Ocun. Amor
• fwo. Pun Family Hold. MoOtiaiiit
•rleod. fomoin for our Homo Coot nj i
iokiitr Citftoix OmtrtAie Bit. n 0co*«
Mur Ctufchtl F«£ MIXING.
A* 1 Mil Mill - Jocquot. 0»nor M(1.
THE WilDWOODS
KESWICK-ASTORIA
a FMBauf family wnn.
OCIAN
AATHTte*
"«r Mr *f*m cw.*
PIL n t-tTU KAMI M<TIOHI
SHOREHAM
•m OnM *ll*to. Iran >a*l
•ml tew. | dm tom*.
UlL* Wtejtetl <HU ntotaruto «H
Im>». tm run _ mtlj. Mt
W ■*. H—Ml >U pto Aim
rr
COME ON DOWN
A pikcl l« M M IW tkftop ts
• >Mi tocitlai far |fil Urn. •«. ■to-
te. I n.'l rim . Mm* «Mkto toll ■
r«m »» ("nil totm • >hhhH r.tti
- I«n • (itotoi) .tm—.in fir iw
CmtoMtetoin loculto t Ml fra* kn:>
I*4 bC4>i«| l Frv« A|
um urn pu «iu vim mm
LYNHURST HOTEL
It? IntoIn liten M ■ I.
»HM NtoM t int . I toll
Ynr Itot 4 ktotiH ja.ni tjam
HOTEL ANNESLEY :
in in In, im, *m*. a. j.
A. kto ten.', mn >4* « •«.
•kip.
to*
te*»* *■
OC*AN KATMtNC
duel, mm 111 m
m <• tektj r* In,
Ckmfrn • Ml Intel. Own., to*r*.
BRENTWOOD rW»
«w. It? to to nit. tor fteite
mi kim unm toir
•ttokf. rtotorm. Hi. to MTI?
THE WILDWOODS
JOIN THI WONDERFUL NEW WOULD
Of VACATION fUN IN THE SUN
AT TM MW
THUNDERBIRD
eoaciM UMMM J tuxuaiout
24lti Avonua at Surf • N. WiWwood, N. i. .
m Mm m* mwcmww. wrti mmmfin nn ■ruHantry
WILDWOOD CRISTi
ELMWOOD APTS.
•1 Fertile Airs.
.
brt. * Naess. II * 1
•t or mo. or mi WrtU or
warn
7100 ATLANTIC AV*. atMYRTLE RO.
WILDWOOD CREST. NEW JERSEY
oiricut on wotioi uniu uacm
Largstl. nowoit, moot modern molol.
Boaulilully furnlthsd. TV A room con-
trolled mutlc. Larioet pool (hooted)
ona ter kiddies, tool Free parklno.
CofTee shop. Owner M(t. For (older A
teservetions write, ph. 609 922 6939.
JONES BOYS MOTEL
». «• •tekAe Arc., WlMwssd, N. J.
JULY AUGUST SPECIAL
■ w ' Minimum May 4 Dare.
EUROPEAN PUN MTU ON REQUEST
Writs or pMne Dn itooi 5?? 7701
S'"”"
ARLINGTON
Masneka Awl at Ocean, WlMwssd, N. J.
Hydarn private PaUu. NaUitemi hart
TV Louaae. Few (eat to beach. FOLDKR
» maal lien . .
533 ~ .*•» P*"** •<*» k
room. Dollctoua food
■URROPION PLAN AVAILABLE
PMMIIAI MASON
RESORT MOTEL
-
®* ™* AtACMFItONT AT
jrn Orua Air*., Wildaroud trait. H 1
s
s«Z2Sr'-~,^L :=r
’SiTOC
•*
Per ratM
FORGET-ME-NOT
HOTIl
F«r*W-Ate-Net 11
WHdweed Cratt, n. J,
Romn A Baud Him CaaAUf and Rak
*?*• «>»<l Tamil)- kata b,ach.
£MPuJJ«d. CAUdran * |»lra Tor rat,.
■I MTU *r Ul ltu
irs Niw
•< »U.toy A Or.ua Aa.nu.
iaJU? L0W000 CB«»T. NIW iiailVHaul roomi. Ur, —n«r Anlmmltu uool
Air rand Haalad. TV®,"milk /£!
Immie chair*. Adjat.nl la raalauranl
ModeU ratu. Wrtu. Ph.
r-etaorant.
TMUItlUC IFASON
Beechaide *»
WILDWOOD
vnaai,
i
Motal and efficiency un
bedroom. Heated
condition. Heated, ■,<.• *
aervlce. Free parkin*. For
formation: wire, write, pti. 6C
MarahaM, Owner . M*t. Ph. imt >il Mil
*
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SPRING LAKE
The OTEL
N. J.
PUVATI UACH • Ixrellent Food
ModHUd Amor Icon Mon • •Deck
luncheon* ovolloble for bother*
Convenient to Churtheo • J Mile
•oordwolfc • Golf • Fifth log • Tennlt
Oondnfl • Supper Club* • Shop*
Movtee In Spring Lake • JO Minute*
to Monmouth Pork Track.
MM. lowAft* COOT.
~
“rwi.,11
The Wedgwood
CVROrKAN PLAN - FttF. PARKING
DAY wax MCA PON
Gl MOM - Gt ft ft**4
A, DenPee. Prop.
LAKE VIEW HOTEL
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OPENING JUNE 29
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Europoen Won.
Amoriton Won0100 from Juno 30
Roducod Ratos until Juno 30th.
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
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Mission Aid Society
Has No Reserve Fund
The Society for the Prepa-
ration of the Faith has no
capital on which to draw. No
money is set aside for Invest-
ment; the needs of the hungry
so exceed the revenue that all
alms are given to the poor im-
mediately.
Out of 4TI urgent requests
to the Holy Father last year
for aid to robqikl hospitals or
leper colonies destroyed oy
fires and storms, only 367
could be honored.
Save your money from
being wasted by investing it
in the unsalaried but not the
unpaid for the missionaries
will be paid out of the treas-
ures of heaven.
Smuggled Book
Testimonyto Faith
"We have lost the treasure
of treasures freedom. We
pray to you, win it again for
us and teach us to appreciate,
love and defend it; help us to
defeat slavery in ourselves;
that among us may not appear
any servility, accusations,
vengeance, hatred, interfer-
once in the things of other
men; that we never become
the murderers of other peo-
ple's freedom." These words
were written in Siberia. The
authors were a group of Lithu-
anian girls In a Soviet-forced
labor camp.
This moving prayer is part
of a handwritten booklet
smuggled out of the Soviet
Union three years ago by a
released prisoner. The Vatican
City newspaper Osservatore
Romano reprinted the prayer
as evidence that Catholic
serenity in the face of
persecution is "not different
from that of pagan times."
Bishop to Visit
St. Ann’s Polish
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on June 30 at
St. Ann's Polish Church,
Jersey City, Msgr John A.
Karolewski, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. Karolewski and
other pastors of the arch-
diocese for making these
appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark;
Most Rav. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D. *
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St.. Newark 3, N. J. Phone (33-S3M.
Hours: Dally, • a.m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday. 8 s.m. to 13.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rl. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louts
U DeQrasse St. Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0406
Hours; Dally, • a.m. to 3 p.m.: Saturday, • a.m. to 13.
Donations to lb* Sotialy tor tbs Propagation of tbo
Faith art intomt lax daductibla.
Mission Priest
In Denmark Post
From the Osarks to Den-
mark! Rev, Kari Smecnk,
0.M.1.. a former profesaor at
Our Lady of the Otarks Col-
lege. now In western Den-
mark. writes that he took
over a little perish last Octo-
ber.
"Here in Viborg.** he writes,
"we have 4 small bouse
chapel that seats about 46.
Connected with the chapel are
two rooms, where 1 live. To
help the 33 Catholics here Is
only part of the job. for
the parish extends atl the way
to the West coast of this coun-
try
"I’p to now a priest esme
for Mats sod instruction Sun-
days. Many of the children
never had catechism. Some
are over 13 years or more
and bare not received First
Holy Communion This is not
the fault of fanner prteeU It
is only that they had snore
than they could handle.
"1 am alone but not lonely
for 1 have found enough tv
keep me busy, tt is difficult to
keep the faith alive with only
one pneet for one great terri-
tory. We need your prayers
and sacrifices. With your
help 1 can help these people.
Please be my co-workers."
House of Refuge
Run by Sisters
Sister Vincent, C.S.N.,
writes from the House of
Refuge in Kerala State, South
India, of the work her con-
gregation is doing for girls.
"Our institutions are open to
non Catholics and Hindus as
weii.' she writes, "and so wv
are able to make some conver-
sions every year."
The House of Refuge has
313 inmates at present includ-
ing "fresh Magdalens taken
from the street," Sister Vin-
cent explains. There is also a
home with 87 children in resi-
dence.
A primary school, a weav-
ing school and an embroidery
school are conducted by the
Sisters, "all unaided by the
government" they stale. A
Home Science College ia being
started this month
"There are here now 105 Sis-
ters. 213 inmates tn Lbs House
of Refuge and St children. All
of these have to be fed and
the college must be construct-
ed and equipped Some Amer-
ic* ns may be iatereeted in
supporting one or another of
our activities.
“We are fighting against
severe odds as the coat of liv-
ing tn India is daily increas-
ing. Our work is very much
appreciated by everybody lo-
call) and the Apoatobc Nuncio
has several time* expressed
his deep satisfaction with our
work
"I request earnestly some
help for our wort. The Sisters
and the inmates will gladly
and gratefully pray for all
benefactors "
Establish Burse
For Seminarians
RIDGEFIELD PARK - The
Bishop O'Connor Central At
sembly, K of C . will present
81.000 to Auxiliary Bishop SUa-
too at 11s June 37 meeting
here to establish a burse for
the education of seminarians
through the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
The money represent* the
proceeds of the second annual
past faithful navigator's din-
ner and dance held last month
There trill also be the pres
eolation of a portable altar
and Mast kit to Rev. Casio
Marrapese. P.1.M.E., of Oak-
land. in memory of Charles
L. Bauberger
knights on Retreat
HARRISON - Our l-ady of
Grace Council. K of C., will
hold its annual retreat at San
Alfonso Retreat House, West
End. June 28-30. with about
23 members attending.
Family Life
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In Vietnam
Questions Pro-Catholic Charges
By REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR, S.S.C.
SAIGON. Vietnam—Do Cath
olics enjoy unlair advantages
in the Republic of Vietnam, of
which Ngo dmh Diem, a Cath-
olic, is President 7
Catholics are estimated at
about 1.4 million In South Viet-
nam, about 10', of uic popula-
tion.
There are 17 cabinet minis-
ters. Five of them are Catho-
lics The vice president is not
a Catholic
THERE ARE 18 generals in
the Vietnamese armed forces
Three of them are Catholics
Only one of the four corps
commanders is Catholic.
Of the 14 high-ranking off 1-
cerv-ui charge of particular
branches such as the Air
Force. Netry. Artillery. Engl
neers Signal Corps. Marines,
etc . four are Catholics.
According to a Vietnamese
Army chaplain. the proportion
of Catholics ut the rank and
tile of the armed forces is coo
stder able higher than the
Catholic proportion of the pop
illation
in Use National Assembly the
number of Catholics is not
known. It is behevsd to be am
siderahiy more than 16*6 but
less than onc-haU
WHERE CATHOLICS form
more than 10'» w?
groups, does (hat indicate as
unfair advantage
It is recognised by the com-
munists as well at other Viet-
namese that Catholics of this
country have always pul op
the strongest resistance to
communism, whether in the
field of ideas or in battle.
When more Uun 800,000 peo
pie . made the sacrifice o(
leaving the north in 1834-35,
rather than five under com-
munism, only about 200,000 of
them were nonCatholics. Thus
at least three Catholics to
every one mmCatholic felt
strongly enough about com-
munism to leave his home and
land and run the great risks
of fleeing south. -
THE GOVERNMENT of
Vietnam u not a Catholic gov-
ernment but ooe in which
Catholic* Uke part They are
not unanimous tn approval of
everything the government
does.
Decree number 10 of 1830
on associations does not‘in-
clude Cathofic or Rroteotant
churches but neither does U
give them favors.
Some priests and religious
Uke advantage of friendship
with officials to obtain favors
such as the use of government
trucks to haul building mate-
rial
Buddhists have received
similar favors when building
or repairing pagodas. But
some Catholic ecclesiastics
seem to have gone too far and
Sot too much. These are fa-
vor* given locally to individ-
ual*. They represent no gov-
eminent program! and no gen-
eral benefit to the Church as a
whole but rather an embar-
rassment.
Buddhists do not form the
great majority of the popula-
tion
The General Buddhist
Association does not include
the majority of the Buddhists
among its inscribed member*.
CATECHIST WORKSHOP-The notional affico of tho Confraternity of Chrlitlan Doctrine
held
a 10-day workshop at Catholic University, Juno 13-24, attended by five Religious
from the Archdiocese of Newark. Shown above with Sister Rose Veronica, M.S.B.T., of the
motherhause of the Trinitarians In Philadelphia, left, and Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds,
archdiocesan director of the CCD, second from left, are Rev. DePaul Genska, O.F.M.,
of St. leo's. East Paterson; Sister Louise Clare of Convent; Sister Helen Bruno, M.P.F., of
Our lady of libera. West New York; Sister Serafina, M.P.F., of Villa Walsh, and Sister
Regina Celeste, M.S.B.T., of St. Michael's Cenacle, Newark.
Mission Veteran Gives Away
ParishPlant, Starts Over
NEW ORLEANS (NC) - A
Veteran missioner disclosed
here he has left an $BO,OOO
pariah plant he built in Guaya-
quil. Ecuador, for four newly
recruited U. S. missionaries
and pushed on across a river
to a land of swamps and de-
solation.
Rev. Enrique Julhes, work-
ing alone as a missionary, in
13 years built a concrete
church seating 700, a
parochial school for 600 stu-
dent* and a priest's residence
In Guayaquil. When he learned
that four inexperienced mis-
sionaries from the U. S. were
coming to Ecuador through
the Missionary Society of Sr.
James, he moved across the
river.
He said that the oppressive
heat, mosquitoes and sub-
standard living conditions
would be too hard on the new
priests, ao he surrendered his
parish plant to help them get
acclaimatcd to the new life.
Father Julhes is starting
again from scratch in a alum
area across a river from
Guayaquil. Ills new residence
Is a 12-by-30 foot raised bam-
boo structure, which serves as
a church, schoolhouse and rec-
tory —and cost $4O to build.
Father Julhes and a lay
teacher he has hired teach in
the onc-room school house.
He stopped here enroute to
Boston to meet Richard Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston, who
founded the Missionary So-
ciety of St. James four year*
ago to aid the Church in Latin
America.
Britons Give Money
For NCWC Program
LONDON (NC) - The Ox-
ford Committee for Famine
Relief (OXFAM), a British
non-dcnominalional group for
aid to developing countries,
has announced that it has sent
$80,400 to the U.S. Catholic Re-
lief Scrvices.NCWC.
Carmelite Priest
Returns to Peru
ENGLEWOOD - Rev. Ber-
trand Malone, O.Carm., for-
merly of Teancck, left this
week for his missionary post
in Peru after a six-month visit
in this country to recruit Papal
Volunteers and raise funds lor
his mission.
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Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
.
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries in Indio, Philippine!
and Japan, wa have a number of student! preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
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to the priesthood for .
for sponsoring e student
days.
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..lONS STATS—-
MAIL TO
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, .>n«.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
IMW A WttUMO WITH ooe
For MEN, WOMEN,
HUSRAND and WIFE
W* A# oi4i
„
SPOKESMEN OF MANY LANDS
"w ••■‘•rt**. I*u M UiHU to ito 4cr| wwtn wtu
U*4 Nh toto XXIU tor all awa TU mtl
mi ito illiitot tortti toft Jrkti
'»>«». m*m*i*4tor I* ik« Mi, ••
f•tdfxti hr torn* »m4*rf*|
»llit» *»i kfMikUM irtora tortu
C“ ■■ |7fl to kM '**< • • MM Mi KM
Ito taph*»i**4. ftrmly 4r*p4to railing
**r»»4U. Uul kk amiitt rrrt Mi
»rrrl> fee Itot galh.r*4 Ikwt hta
fcrMttor. m mm far that itM Ora«|
•»***«* *» »t Mmi Anwar*. ktrt to-
lf«i Included all
radio Lari* rtoM to tot bran »tn
. .
kMton tti lands «f to* Nfu
*k *** 'Mbtl irtilltoat tti kttrtlltl rite* Nft Jtkt
•• *■**• “I *«»ri by all Mr vat indeed a
pewddoiUl r.tro. me CATMOUC NEAR EAST WEL-
FAU AViIX l ATION. Tbooth oAUtally atirt lb* direct la-
apt ration to Ikr Holy laibrr al all Uatt, «u MiatluUtt
k * *• ■*•*» XXIII to a very special prrtonal war.
u *****ry •' ** »•« prayer* and (uilawi tolp far
**r **rt
-
U*' atalailM Un ■rtaatoaartoa. children, refugees.
“* *•**•'**•*■ »"*• abandoned of Near East laadt it
krlp to toalltp Pop* John* aftrepeated latl petition,
m ••■■*« anaai rtaf"
TU HJ) Mmm At
FROM BETHLEHEM CONVENT. Mukkattukara. la Kerala,
INDIA, Slater Emmerthina arltrt "Dear Monilgnor Plrti*
excuse m* (or troubling you. I am **ry much worned about
. . our orphanage. Some of tha children have coughi and
fevrra but I have to pack them all la tha same room So l
frar theae Infectioni will rpread. My Sutrn are wandering,
beoma (or money, but they get nothing . . . $4,000 u Deeded
for eonitnirtion of anew orphanage, but the roovent li already
In debt. And the people her* err moatly day workers—masons,
carpenter*, coolie*—drawing imall aalarfca and ilruiglini hard
to earn tbelr dally bread
,
. . One* afatn 1 com* to the door
of your kind heart . Wa do not know to whom rla* to appeal
. . W# hop* to find In you a lotrln« father, a friend In need
and a benefactor to SL klary'. Orphanage." We need add
nothin* to this moving appeal Surely many'of yon are ready
to re*pond. Any amount of b«lp will be welcome.’
RKLOYLD DISCIPLK
APOSTLE OF THE SACKED HEART to whoa June la dedt-
ealed. was St John. Edward the Caafruor of England lo«ed
ttoa aalnl dearly . . Coming one day Don Mata. Edward met
a pilgrim aaklng help. The King gave the atranger hla ring . . .
Twenty-four year* lator. In I$M, two Engtlik knlghta In th*
HOLT LAND were acroated by Ihla aamr pilgrim, who told them
JX* »to»T *f King Edward’s ring and naked them to retnra H
to the monarch, with the prophecy that Edward would town dl*
and go to Heaven
...The myitertoo* pilgrim, history tell* us,
waa St John! Today In the HOLT LAND are needy pilgrims
•fa very different hind—over ■ million PALESTINE REE-
I CjI.ES treking our help for food, shelter and clothinc during
tojourn ...A sls rOOD PACKAGE
will feed a family for a month .
. . A $2 BLANKET wIU keep
•ff night-time ehlll . . King Edward gav* hit ring . what
will your gift he?
The parent* of Angelo Roncalll aaertfleed much to send their
promtilng eldcat son to achool to study for th* priesthood, but
many other young prop]* wlahlng to dedicate their live* 10
God ar* not to fortunate
...
We have the name* of many who
hope to study for th* priesthood or becom* a Slater, but who
cannot afford th* coat of preparation. The coat ia $l5O for two
yeara for 1 Slatcr’a training; $lOO a year for tlx yean for the
seminarian. JACOB THECKAPAR AM PI L and ZACCHARIAS
ELAYADATH of Poona, India, and SISTER JUSTIN and SIS-
TER TKSSY of the Carmelite Slaters In Kothamanfalam, India,
for example! Will you adopt ona of them?
fml
<nearHstCDissionsj^j
MAN CIS CANWNAI SPILLMAN, President
Mvyr. Jeaeph T. Nyoo. Men sM’r
Send ell aammaulatHana toi
Atof^™,OI,C N*A * ,AST WUPAMI ASSOCIATION
410 Uxlnf ton Avt. at46th St,. New York 17, N. V.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
'
WY 1-2266-67
»oarf (Oppotita Holy Croti) No Arl.ngion
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
4 too too* wfcy Albon H. Hoppoi h tKo laryaolnaovfaotony #4 Mmwli ui Now J.rwr
• Wo OO to tot ivOooio ■
•»>««
•»
»p to hr wam«
Awort to tka fntiioi.
• Ail Moot it 4aaa Nr bool Moot
(vtton t canon Won at oof
pbat. aaw»| yov oi kaan<
o*o toilllf.
* Too con Intpoit iVo niotilal
kon ot work rnfittut
* Wo Won at ow« plant a W*po
MO(k ol nw motonal onoWWof
at to tomploio roar tkalto aa
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BfKGfN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIOGIWOOO. N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. NJ.
Hubbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. REINECKI
1371 lUNKI ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Monage*
Tf 7-2332
McOUADE FUNEftAL HOME
Vincent W. MtQuade
270 BROADWAY
Hilltdole, N. J.
NOflh 4-5699
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOMI
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
Allot 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECKi TE 6-0202
BOGOTA) HU 9-2202
ESSEX COUNTY
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
01rector
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
FI 3-2527
MURFHY FUNERAL HOMI
, DIRECTORS
ORACE MURFHY
WIUIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OORNY « CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArkel 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
HJ So. Munn Avo.
Eo»t Orange, N. J.
ORango 4-4445
MAHtof 2-3530
COOEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORartgo 4-7554
HUELSENBtCX
MEMORIAL HOME
HOB So. Orange Avo.
N*worfc 6, N. J.
Korl W. Hueltenbock
Director
ESte* 2-1600
COOEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ES»e* 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grovo Str»«i
Irvington. N. J.
ES.e* 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESmx 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange ? 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleJid 3-2266
WIUJAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY.
MANAGER
HEndtnon 4-0411
EARL P. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1454
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Charlet A. Steven*.
Manager
DElaware 3-4444
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 7-4747
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNIon 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tplt.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4154
SH 2-4433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST,
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-4444
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1413
For tlrtlng In thh »octlon call Tho Advotot,, MArktf 4-0700
Nine Jersey Women Receive
Maryknoll Habit in New York
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. - Nino
North Jersey women rccoivod
the habit of the Maryknoll
Sisters and names in religion
at ceremonies- here June 24.
Bishop John W. Comber, su-
perior general of the Mary-
knoll Fathers, presided at the
reception for 47 in the moth-
er house.
The new religious arc:
Theresa Adclgais Saddle
Brook, is now Sister M. Karen
Patrick. A graduate; of St.
Joseph's Hospital School of
Nursing, she attended Seton
Hall University and worked
at SL Joseph’s.
CATHERINE Clark. New
Providence, ts now Sister M.
Robert Catherine. She attend-
ed St. Mary's College, Notre
Dame, for two years after
graduation from Oak Knoll.
Summit.
Mary Theresa Fleming, Un-
ion City, is now Sister Mary
Leah. She graduated from St.
Dominic Academy, attended
St. Peter’s College and work-
ed at McGraw-Hill Book Cos.
before entering.
Sarah Ellen Hogan, Edge-
water, is now Sister Miriam
Hope. She is a graduate of
Holy Angels Academy. Fort
Lee, and attended Dominican
College, Blauvelt, N. Y., for a
year.
JUDITH Laufer, Westfield,
is now Sister Reina Maria. A
graduate of Holy Trinity High
School, she attended the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth.
Susan Maloney, Ridgewood,
is now Sister Mary Susan.
She graduated from Benedic-
tine Academy, Paterson, and
attended Ladycltff College.
DIANE Mulroy. Jersey City,
is now Sister Marie Joanna.
She worked for Bell Tele-
phone after graduation from
St. Aloysius High School.
Joan Mury, Irvington. Is
now Sister M. John Damien.
She attended Montclair State
College after graduation from
Archbishop Walfh High School,
Irvington.
Antoinette Narducci, Boon-
ton, is now Sister Marie St.
John. She is a graduate of
Morris Catholic High School.
DenviUa.
At ceremonies in three cen-
ters, the Maryknoll Sisters ac-
cepted 94 novices and receiv-
ed first vowa from 66 Sisters.
Summer
Datebook
Summit Jiiti of women’t
activities must be submittal
by Monday at 10 *.iw. of the
uitb of publication tmleti
**'* here an early deadline.
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
St. Rose of IJma Rosary,
Hanover Rosary-Benedic-
tion followed by meeting.
SATURDAY, JUNE 26
Court Loyola, CDA Straw-
berry festival, noon, K of C
Hall, South Orange; Mrs.
Lewis Yesville, Mrs. Rudolph
Fiocca. chairmen.
TUESDAY, JULY •
The Theresians Luncheon-
card party. 12:30. Spring Lake
Bath and Tennis Club, Spring
Lake; Mrs. Thomas F. Carlin.
Mrs. Edwin P. O’Rourke,
chairmen. Proceeds to St. Pe-
ter's College Fund.
I Was Thinking...
Summer Jobs Turn
Boys Into Men
By RUTH W. REILLY
School is out. . .No more
teachers, no more books.
. .
It's time to plan a summer
program and projects At our
bouse, in addition to ordinary
year-round jobs, as soon as
school is out each child is re-
quired to do at least anhour's
••work” of some kind on at-
home days. Sometimes it is a
real chore for them, especially
when their friends come early
to call them to go out and
play. For the most part,
whether the children fully
realise it or not. they "enjoy"
working. There is a sense of
fulfillment, of accomplish-
ment. that goes with a job
well done, be it weeding, or
cleaning the stove, or washing
the car.
There are special jobs too.
for which only the older chil-
dren qualify. . and that is
what we are coming to. Paint-
ing is one of these "special"
jobs, a job for men! For a
long time our 11 and 12 year-
olds have itched to get paint-
brushes in their hands They
have helped with- washing
down walls before the job. and
cleaning up afterwards, and
even
scraping pSunt from the
windows after it has dried, but
never with the actual painting.
ONE OF OUR first big pro-
jects this year was to paint
the basement laundry and
shower rooms. "May we help
paint this time,” these two
wanted to know. "We'll see,"
I told them.
We talked it over with the
older boys, especially the 17-
y ear-old who would be in di-
rect charge of the project, and
all agreed it was time to
initiate the two and that the
basement was a good place to
start. We talked over color
possibilities too. Would it be
rose walls with grey deck
paint on the floor, or soft
green walls with dark green
deck paint? The greens won.
OUR THREE MAN team
went to work, the younger two
bursting with pride and im-
portance They cleared the
rqoms out, even taking down
towel racks and futures After
that they cleaned the walls
down with a wire brush and
swept and mopped the floor*
"Preparing for the job takes
a long time.” their older
brother told them, "hut U’s
very important for a good
job, and when you start paint-
ing. you just sad along .
Finally it was time to open
the paint can* Each was
given a supply of perat and
began a different section 1
enjoyed listening to them from
the kitchen, which is directly
o'er the laundry, as they
talked and sang as they
worked
"Want to see the color Ms?"
the foreman wanted to know.
The wall green was really
brighter than 1 expected. "It's
very nice." I told them, add-
ing. "It will probably wgten
with age."
THEY FINISHED the walU
in the shower room first, and
put the youngest to work on
the floor. The dark green
toned the walls down and the
effect was pleasing to the eye.
“Boy, this is fun. .** he
beamed, standing berk to ad-
mire his work
The laundry room Is fairly
large and when the walls were,
finished two o 4 the boys set to
work on the floor Yes. you
guessed it! One of them
painted himself into a corner!
He looked helplessly around
him for a moment, and then
with two big "tip toes” es-
raped from lux corner With
his brush he touched up the
toespoU and then laughed
along with the rest of us.
There were a few splashes
of floor paint on the wall and
on the washing machine,
which were taken care of the
next day. All in all. it is an
excellent job' So good m fact,
that the painting of the cellar
stairway and landing has keen
put completely tn the hands of
our two newly initiated paint-
ers!
Time marches on!
Set Retreats
For Mid-Week
NEW BRUNSWICK - The
Cenacle Retreat House here
will hold mid week retreats (or
high school students and stu-
dent nurses. Tuesday morning
through Wednesday afternoon
starting in September Con-
tact can be made with Sister
Ellen lynch or Mother Rtgney
at the Cenacle.
Nun-Educator
Gets Doctorate
NEW YORK _ Sister Mary
Gabriel. O.F. Cap., principal
and teacher at St Catherine's.
Ridgewood, received her doc-
torate of philosophy in educa-
tion from Fordham University.
Sister Gabriel's dissertation
was "Selected Supervisory
Techniques Used by Commun-
ity Supervisors in Catholic
Elementary Schools tn Five
States in the U.S."
In Southland
WASHINGTON - Seton Cun-
neen of South Orange, a sopho-
more at Trinity College here,
is teaching at a religious va-
cation school tn Delco. SC.
The program is sponsored by
the college Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine.
Quote
Of the Week
"Sickness is a mystery,
but the nurse must learn
to look at it with reverence
The ultimate reason for it
is not only wise but good
Any training program that
can lead her this far will
be giving her at least some
preparation, but a Catholic
nursing school should take
her one step farther."
It should teach that sick-
ness "depends on two his-
torical events two decisions
of a free will, two thing*
that didn't have to hap-
pen" original sin and the
reaction to original sin by
which God gave Christ to
the world
'To educate nurses
properly you need a good
theology course conducted
by people with as much pro
fossMoal competence as
those who teach biochem-
istry “ *ev. Joseph E.
Rems, S.J.. professor of
theology. Wheeling ( oUcge,
West Virginia, to Confer-
ence of Catholic School, of
Narsing. Chicago.
Oak Ridge Runs
Two Dinners
OAK RIDGE - The
Rosanani of St Thomas the
Apostle here think b*g They
have planned a dinner dance
foe two different nights. Aug
1? and Aug 24. at the Home
of the Alliance Oak Ridge
The affair wtU be run twite
to give everyone a chance to
attend The theme will b*
"Around the WocVt." and Arc
orations and food will center
on Alaska. Italy. Polynesia.
Yugoslavia. Himgary. Le
ha non. Poland. Sweden ami
the Cambean area.
Theresa Kagursky and Lit
Uan Sand* are chairmen
Leader Named
For Theresians
PUEBLO Cok>-Mr* T I.
lnaet Jr of Westfield has been
appointed New Jersey rrpre
tentative of The Tberrstan*.
national organisation of lay
women who foster vocations to
the Sisterhoods The announce-
ment was made by Msgr Ed-
wood C. Voss, founder and na-
tional director of the two year
old group which has iU head-
quarters here.
St. Joseph’s Volunteers
Served 36,346 Hours
PATERSON Sister Lor-
etta Agnes, volunteer director
at St Joseph's Hospital cited
13 persons for outstanding
service In. 1963
Her annual report showed
that 333 volunteers served 36.-
346 hours. Top volunteers
were a truck driver, two
teenagers anil a former as-
semblyman.
Anthony Ariente, aRheingotd
employer, gave 2.3*2 hours in
five years as a member of the
Marian Guild. Henry J. Dona-
hue. former *i semblyman
and Passaic County Jail
warden, served over 1000
hours in two years sine* re-
covering from sn illness.
TWO TEENS who nat to
become nurses served over
2.000 hours Peter Mead put
tn 1.479 hours, followtng in Ibe
footsteps of his mother who
started as a volunteer and is
now a nurses' aide at SC Jo-
seph's
Betty Vigliano put tn V»
hour. She had teen the tnude
of the hospital as a patient
Sitter turrets Agor, tail
the hotpita! is "proud of ail
these volunteers, who put
stide personal demands upon
their time to give to others,
reporting In all kinds of
weather to fill commitments.
An idea of how much time Mr.
Arienta and Mr. Donahue
I**» ran be gleaned when the
hours are broken down Mr
Arienta‘t contn butkm was 64
full weeks of service In a
litUe more than two years.
Mr Donahue has given 23 full
40-hour weeks "
THANK YOU -Sitter Loretta Agnes, director of volunteers
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson, presented citations to
13 volunteers for outstanding service. Included were (left
to right) Peter Mead of Eastside High School, 1,479 hours;
Betty Vigliano of Central High School, 500 hours, and
Henry J. Donahue, former freeholder and assemblyman,
1,000 hours.
Paterson One-Night Stand
Earns $7,000 for Little Sisters
PATERSON About 40 years ago eight young women
held a lawn party and raised about 1200 for the Little Sistera
of the Poor Home here. June 23 the same group increased
by about 50 persons presented a |7,000 check to the Little
Sisters.
Mrs. John Connolly of Ridgewood founded the Auxiliary
with a lawn party at the home of her mother. Mrs. John
Agnew. At first it was just a group of friend* who wanted to
help the Sisters. Gradually the parties enlarged so that for
the past seven years the group has had to engage the
Mcadowbrook for its annual card party and fashion show.
THE WOMEN meet once a month to plan the event. About
1,000 persons were there this year when the record $7,000 was
raised.
The 65-member group still includes the living charter
members: Mrs. Charles F. Lynch, Paterson; Hazel Ryan. Pat-
erson; Mrs. Joseph D. Sweeney, Fair Lawn; and Mrs. Arthur
Morris and Mrs. Thomas J. Brogan, Ridgewood. Mrs. Adolph
Cardinal. Montclair, and Marion Hennion of New York are
deceased.
To Study
For Blind
ENGLEWOOD - Sister
Blarie Annette and Sister M,
Ann Patrice of the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark have
been awarded scholarships by
the American Foundation for
the Blind for six weeks of
study at San Francisco State
College.
.Sister Marie Annette, a grad
uate of Holy Name Hospital
School of Nursing, has a B S
from Seton Hall University.
She is presently at St. Joseph
Home and School for the Blind.
Jersey City.
Sister M. Ann Patrice hat a
B S from Seton Hall and a
certificate to teach the blind
earned at Catholic University.
She is presently at Holy Rot-
ary. Edgewater
Dance to Honor
Father Mee
SCOTCH PLAINS - The Ro-
sary Society of Our Lady of
Peace Church. New Provi-
dence. will sponsor a dance
at the Italian American
Hall here June 29 for the
benefit of the St. James Mis-
sionary Society.
Guett of honor will be Rev.
John Mee. a former curate at
Our Lady of Peace, who haa
served with the society for the
past 2 1/2 years in the moun-
tains of Peru. He will return
to the mission soon.
12 T li E ADVOCATE June 27, 1963
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10 Extra
Dividend Days
Earned From
July 1
ON SAVINGS
RECEIVED BY
July 10
Currmt
Annv<l
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and
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Timas
Far
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HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
242 STATE ST.SALEM HACKENSACK. N. J.
.
„
HACKENSACK'S OLDEST FINANCIAUNSTITUTION
'
ton Parking Hurt To 0« Offia
Qp.n Minrfny
- - • ~ , ,
Unexcelled
for QUALITY!
WEBCO
SQUIRE”
STEREO HI-FI
TAPE RECORDER
ATmKSTDUIUSHTm
,c—I WA J4*oo
MAKE A PILGRIMAGE TO
ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
AT BEAUTIFUL GRAYMOOR
GARRISON, N. Y.
Sundays from Juno 2 through October 27
MASSES 10:45, 11:45, 12:45
DEVOTIONS TO
ST. ANTHONY l SOLEMN BENEDICTION 3 P.M
GRAYMOOR IS 3 mile* north of Peoktkill, N. Y. on Rt 9
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE:
Ft. GUARDIAN, S.A., GRAYMOOR FRIARS,
GARRISON 3, N Y.
ToUphono GArriton 4*3671
WRITE FOR FREE VISITORS' DIRECTORY
THE
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE
READING IMPROVEMENT CENTER
SUMMER PROGRAM ■ 1943
FORi High School-College Sludents-Adults
SESSIONS! June 10-June 28
July 1-July 19
July 22-Aug. 9
Morning or Evening Classes
FOR: Grade* Five, Six, Seven
SESSION: JULY 1-JULY 25
Morning Classes
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CONTACT
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield
Saint Peter's College
Jersey City 6, N. J.
DE 3-4400
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REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
you can enjoy a
SUPERMARKET
IN YOUR
KITCHEN
mm
r
j I
1. Saves extra trips to the store g§§
2. Gives greater menu variety
3. Is a life-saver when unexpected guests drop in
4. Saves money on food bargains and leftovers
5. Saves time. Cook double—serve one.Jreeze one
buy a refrigerator-freezer
VS at your favorite store
PUBLIC SBRVICB ■LROTRIC AND OAB COMPANY
Clark Grads Send Gifts to Guam
CLARK— IThough the eighth
graders at St. John’s School
here have left the classroom
and are planning for high
school, their charitable efforts
arc still being felt. While they
are on vacation, over 700
pounds of food, medicine,
clothing and school supplies
they collected are on the way
to the Sisters of Mercy mis-
sion on Guam.
The project, directed by the
headers of Tomorrow Civics
Club, was completed through
the donations of the group,
the aid of a local buainess
firm and the U. S. Navy.
"WHEN WE read about the
typhoon which struck Guam
last fall." said Sister Eileen
Marie, 0.P., teacher and mod-
erator. "the club voted to try
and send aid. The whole class
helped "
A quick check around the
classroom proved the Domini-
can to be right. Committees
were set up for collecting,
sorting, storing. packing,
transporting and for unravel-
ing the red tape behind the in-
ternational exchange.
William Skiba found that
the U. S. Navy had a pro
gram, Operation Handclasp,
which allowed use of spare on
Navy ships to send supplies
to needy persons oversea*.
WU.LIAM made the con-
tact, was assurni of trans-
portation from California to
Guam and received a note
from Rear Adm. A. Mcß Jack-
son, chairman of the Navy’s
People-to-People program. It
read:
"It was Indeed heartwarm-
ing to learn of your desire to
assist the school children of
Guam who suffered such a
great material lota at a re
suit of the disastrous typhoon
which struck their island last
fall. Truly it is actions of this
nature which exemplify the
warmth amt love American
people hold for their .friend*
throughout the world."
WITH HELP from the
Navy, the boys and girls st 11
had to find a way to get the
material.* to California. The
committee located a local bus-
iness firm which was willing
to send the supplies with one
of its own shipment*
Packing caused difficulties,
too. Each item was carefully
screened and packed in a
cardboard box The boxes
were taken to the home of
James Schieferstein where a
patient family gave up a
room
The )ob apparently finished,
the graders received word
that the supplies had to be
put in barrels, so the packing
started all over again
THE ( 1.18. which changed
officers every two months,
was pleased witn the year <
result, but it won't end there
• We’re going to try and gci
projects like this started m
high school when we get
there," said one boy, "Now
that we know we can do big
things, we ll try to do more."
said another
Staler Eileen Marie, a for
mer missionary to the Sou tit
smiled proudly and added
"They trill, too
”
WHAT AGAIN? -William Skiba (left) and Jamss Schiefer-
stein could still smne ofter finding their pocking job
wasn't quite what the Navy wonted. The bays led the
re-packing crew of the Schieferstin home which pu t700 pounds of supplies into barrels for transportaion
t Guam.
COME WITH ME - Addio is leaving on
a summer vocation. She invites all young
readers to join her with their crayons.
Color her. Paste her on cardboard Then
fold this box bock and she will stand.
Authors Give History
Of You and Church
June Dwyer.
HUM YOU WIRE BORN,
b* Robert P tSdrnwald. M U.,
illustrate*! by Mary Reed New
land Kenedy 41 pages R.*S.
This is a beautiful book
beautiful in its truth, strength
gentleness and ideals It deal*
with the mysteries of creation
in a scientific and clear way
Lial will help a young hoy or
girl in heiiese .n true Vive
and to understand the truth of
Its physiral union
Dr. Odenwald ha* wisely
been as thorough at po*>tihle
in his story whirh hr lei’s
thinugh Ihe Uses of two char
aciers. Margaret amt John At
first the adult reader might
wonder at the *iadorn of to
tcodunng hrltona! characters
since indisiduals might not all
act in exactly the same way.
But the doctor a practicing
psychiatrist for over IS years
knows better
He takes Margaret and John
through the htil* tnodeoi* of
their marriage up to the time
• hen they w,tt have a child
He is drscript! ie and bonrst
The las* tut)! u followed
through . debsery and into a
fbiJd s life that includes a
younger sister The taie ends
as the tw*> children reach the
adolescent years and start to
mature physically and men
tatty. This is the age of the
prospect)se render
The logical dtscusucm of the
process at human rreatson
could well he read by adults
before they enter marriage or
before they base children P
Is that honest —a tribute to
the doctor t regard for the in-
telligence of young people who
see through old wises' tales
\ YOUNG PEOPLE’S PH
TORIAL HISTORY OE THE
(lltßtll. THE EARLY
CHRISTIAN*, vet. I. by Ed-
ward Rice Tartar. Straus. 131
paces. C.U.
This senes ctniJd well he lh*
inswer for the oider graders
is ho want to know background
of their Church and of their
• athoiic Faith Edward Rice
.has taken an earlier adult pir-
tur.al history of the Church
and simplified it.
Don’t look tor glosscd-oser
details, juvenile dialogue or
rhildith art This first solume
offers actual photos, direct
clear style, and a sense of
the Importance of being a
Christian conveyed in a way
that the young will under
stand
The work is excellent It
completely fulfill* the purpose
it set out to accomplish ami
it might move into another
field • informing the aduit
who will not take time to wade
through more tedious read-
ing
Why Did Pope John Leave Us?
By JUNE DWYER
In June we wondered why
Pope John XXIII had to die.
He hid done so much good
for the Church and for the
world. He had started
the ecumenical council, had
focused the attention of every-
one
on religion, had set down
principles to follow in helping
us live together as children of
one family.
Why did Pope John have to
die? The ecumenical council
was good —and with his
death it might be held up or
postponed.
AND THEN with everyone
wanting the council to
continue, making an effort in
thought and prayer for it to
continue, anew Pope was
elected. With the focus of the
world on the Vatican and our
Catholic religion, anew Pope
took over the chair of St.
Peter.
The new Father, Pope Paul
VI, told the world that he will
follow the example and the
"four pillars'' or principles
that were set down by Pope
John. The eouncil will continue
we are glad; we wanted
it to cootmue.
THE EYES of the world are
still on the Vatican —and the
Holy Ghost has guided her to
select anew leader who will
continue the line of St Peter.
Those principles that the
humble, warm Pope John gave
us were not new with him.
They were always the way and
the word of the Church. It was
just that in his human nature,
guided by tjw Holy Spirit, he
found the way to put them in
anew, human way
N'ow Pope Paul VI is our
new Holy Father The work!
rejotcet. The world ha* some-
one to rally around again
There u still hope that we
could get together, brother to
hroljier. under God. to help
each other
WIIY HID Pope John XXIII
have to die at such a time*
God alone knows, but it it in-
teresting to note that hi* death
brought more attention to the
work of uniting the world un
tier God
Hit death gave those still
living each at in the re-
sponsibility tor carrying on
those principles that no at-
tracted the world.
The Holy Spirit Mas guided
the Cardinals to select a man
to be Pope who has promised
to lead us to fulfill the dreams
that Pope John had for the
world,
We have anew Father It
has always been so. God has
never left ua alone. Here 1(
another 'proof of our Catholic
Church.
Even in death Pope John
taught ua. We must pray that
we will remember and will
listen as attentively to our new
Father.
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Honor Artists
SUMMIT The Parents*
Guild of St Teresa’s par-
iah awarded four prucs to
iVmna Fleming.’ William
Holub. Kathleen Early and
Faith Kelly in an art contest.
Meet the Winners!
YOUNG ADVOCATE CLUB
—Flash! lames Miller, Leo
Mischiara, Gcorgiana Bilin-
kas and Georgette Rcnaud
will be going to CYO camp*
in August—compliments of the
CYO and the Young Advocate
Club!
The judges have selected
those four entries from among
the hundreds we received in
the essay content on why you
wanted to go to camp. Each
of the winners will receive
two free weeks at camp. The
boys will go to Camp Christ
the King, near Blairstown,
and the girls will go to Camp
Tegakwitha.
WHO ARE these lucky boys
and girls?
James Miller is one of 13
children He lives at 249 16th
Street. Jersey City, and is in
the fifth grade at St Lucy's
Leo Mtschiira is 13 and goes
to SS. Cyril and Methodius.
Boonton. He live* at 112 High-
land Ave., and is taught by
Sister Clavera.
Georgians Bilinkas of 6 ML
Vernon Ave, West Orange,
has two older sister*. She will
lie going *0 Lincoln Junior
High next year and wants to
he a nurse when she is older.
Georgette Rcnsud of 1 Myra
PL. Clark, will attend Union
Catholic High School. She has
a younger brother. Edward,
who goes to St. John’*. Clark.
CONGRATULATIONS to
each winner. The weeks at
camp will be something you
will remember for the rest of
your livea.
Thanks are due to the CYO
which has generously donated
the prizes. We know that our
four winners will make us
proud of them. We’ll even pay
them a visit at camp and
show all of our readers how
they are making out.
In future issues we will have
pictures of the big four. Be
sure to be with us.
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CDA Plans
Anniversary
WHITE sulphur springs.
W Va (NC) The 60th an-
niversary of the founding of
the Catholic Daughters of A-
merica will be celebrated at a
banquet here July 4 at which
the supreme directorate will
be guest*
The banquet will be held in
conjunction with the semi-an-
nual meeting of the directo-
rate. Margaret J Buckley of
Chevy Chase. Md. Supreme
Regent, will preside.
The CDA wa* founded on
June IS 1903 by the Knights
of Columbus in Utica. N.Y.
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SAVE UP TO
nil £
/
ON AUTO LOANS
AT BROADWAY BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
(¥
*3.50**100.
1-Yr. New Cor Monthly Installment Leon Rote
CHECK THESE THREE BIG WAYS TO
SAVE ON AUTO LOANS!
1. SAVE UP TO $52.50 on average $l5OO auto loan
and get taut 24-hour service!
2. FINANCE IN ADVANCE. Before you even rhooee
your car. you can have your loan approved at Broad-
way Bank for the exact amount you'll need for the
ear you buy within 60 day*.
Call AR 8-4000 NOW!
3. I‘ISUAt WITH YOUR OWN AGENT. So. even
more by insuring with the agent of your choice.
PLUS FREE!
FLASHING EMERGENCY LIGHT
if
5 ££
With Your Auto Loon
Acta like a police emergency beacon. Self-powered
will magnetise to any part of your car.'
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
61 Broadway, Patereon, New Jeraey ARmory 8-4000
Mtmlm rWml Otfmll Iwwi Cmp«*Mm A%i Ttitf «|Aim.. 4 l^ia
Park Free At Our Lot On Weet Broadway, Half Block From Bank
Young Advocate Club
Slimmer Contest
SENIORS iB»y» Ami girl* from the ftfUt through the eighth
gr*dr». including rurrl graduate* > Write a lotto*
M 110 wont* or tom toiling m ho* you caa *har»
your tuminer uaim «ilh u«d
JlNIOR.v (Boy* and cult from the kindergarten through
•he fwirtii gradoii Draw a picture nf your favorite
vacation ipot
U'ttt out and attach!
t RIT.ES: (I) All entries muil bo mailed to Juno V Dwyer.
Young Advocate Club Headquarters. 31 Clinton SI .
Newark 2. N J , by Wednesday. July 31.
(21 Each entry muil ho accompanied by the above
coupon or by a copy of it
, (3* Prueaof $5. J3. and 12 wtll bo awardrd in each
division.
Ml Y’our entry makrs you a member of the Y’oung
Advocate Club.
Saint James
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BONDS
nsurance
MA 2-0300
Five Awards
In Hudson
JERSEY CITY - Fivp Jrr
**y City parochial ‘indents re-
reived award* at the Hudson
County rally of the American
la'gion. Maryheth Grraghty of
81 Aloysiua won firat prtte
for a doll dressed to represent
the Dominican Republic; Maiy
Malrc of St. Anthony's High
School won first prize in l ie
poppy poster contest, and Mar
Caret Sullivan of Sacred Heart
won a medal for her essay
on Americanism.
Bogda Bleklcki and Helen
Zdrieblinski of St. Anthony's
also received awards for their
poppy posters
'
'
'' JERSEY has U Cath-
oli- school* for nurses.
full MASON AND JUIY tIOISTIATION AM CIOSIO IN OUS OlllS CAMP
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ST. JOSEPH V
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-100 .era lake. vi»e all
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# *»o»o««bleALL-INCLUSIVE
woodland at 1700 fool altitude.
,* U* iot **r 4 w* lh*| convonlont
payment plana available.
for JflMtrafatf eara/oj end ralee, tvrfte or phone.
Olraater ef Campa, taint Jeaeplrt, Sullivan County, N.V.-Mentleelle rm
Now Verb City -Twining MOM
(Campe conducted by the 81.ten of St. Dominic of Amltyvllle.)
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■c«k riding, aril and ir«hi, B.ttd.nl nurta, chaplain.
CAMP TIOAKWITHA. On l.k. Map,.,an,. Ni ...all.nl .amp fa,
■iHi 7-15. fri.ndly 01ma.p1,.... w.lhplannad pragr.m, ,011.g..|.».l
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Caap«..liy.n.i., ..urta.y, mH.r.li *..ld.ni nwca.
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BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WEST NYACK, NEW YORK
Bw A (kli 4-11
Our S«v«nlMnth Saoton June 24»h lo August 23rd
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CAMP SI. JOHN’S UKtSIMMOUNTAIN
CAMP
»o>« A 14. 3100 fl. oil Sondy booth, ipo'klmg door tpringlod toko. 100 mil#,
l,»m NT.C. Motor, ond orporroncod loodorthrp by tooth#., ond tooth,, <„m
l*p '0«kt«» Cologo, and P.op ,«h«*U. I Counwllor to 4 boy,. So».d*rt Chop-
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For
GIRLSCAMP ALVERNIA
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Tht Comp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hill* of thg Romapo Mountain*. Surrounded by pictur-
e»qu* beauties of natur*. 1» I* an ideal place for girl*
of today to ipend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking. Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatic*. Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Art* and Crafts, Indoor Comes for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Weeks) Ages 5 to 13
$5O pur week - $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For Information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2*7411, If no answer YO 2*7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association
, . >y Autemobllo - About 43 miloi from Opergo Washington Iridgo
Snipers Pose
As Helpers
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN, S.J.
There's a lot of difference
between telling a man how to
build a house before he starts,
and tearing it down when he’s
through because you don't like
the chimney.
Take some of today's sec-
ularist ravings, for instance:
“The Catholic Church is sub-
versive . . . Catholic schools
are divisive and a contradic-
tion to democracy. To ra-
tional people, those are ab-
surd statements.
BUT THERE ARE other
critics, sometimes more ra-
tional than “rationalists." who
sometimes use the same sort
of gratuitous argument but
still manage to confuse some
otherwise intelligent people.
Take, for instance, the criti-
cism of Catholic higher educa-
tion on the part of some Cath-
olic educators, genuinely so
and otherwise.
Constructive criticism of
Catholic education is a very
good thing and may it never
cease. Rut some of the half-
truths and whole falsehoods
which “Catholic critics" come
up with, without proof and
often only because of some
personal pique, are absurd and
should be recognized for what
they are.
It would be a shame if teen-
agers. on the threshold of col-
lege. began to believe, be-
cause of such irresponsible re-
marks. that Catholic higher
education is as inferior as
these critics would make it
seem.
A RECENT NEWS release,
for instance, slates with an air
of infallibility (and therefore
not stooping to any proof) that
(a) the very training in Cath-
olic colleges is contrary to the
production of Catholic leaders;
(b) Catholic colleges may pro-
duce good law clerks and li-
brarians but can hardly come
up with an artist of rank or
even a criminal of imagma
tion.
The same release claims
that Jesuit Colleges in par-
ticular are avoiding the in-
tellectual challenge of the 20th
century and producing propor-
tionately more policemen than
artists. Jesuits, the article
says, have not been willing,
or able possibly, to fit in with
new ideas.
This is the sort of thing one
can slat* off the level top of
his head, but it would take
20 pages to begin to refute H.
Lest, however, anyone be
deterred from a Catholic or a
Jesuit (also Catholic) educa-
tion because of such publicized
remarks as these, let’a not
pass them by without com-
ment.
THE EASIEST way to de-
bate is to make so many
gratuitous statements your op-
ponents hsve to waste all their
time refuting them. Here, for
instance, we could say that
Mr. X makes so much of the
dearth of artists in Catholic
schools, because lje features
himself one and never made
it, or that Mr. Y was given
the distasteful task of teaching
freshman Rhetoric, couldn't
handle it, and therefore fig-
ured he must have been made
for higher things.
Yes, we could aay a lot of
thinga like that, all of them
undoubtedly untrue. And yet,
if we did aay them, Messers.
X and Y would have to waste
a lot of lime refuting them,
even if they're false.
Catholic higher education
has its shortcomings. So does
any higher education. Rut
let'i not readily believe every
over-imaginative accusation in
print, nor overlook the points
of excellence in our education
system either.
ft may well be that Catholic
higher education docs not
mass-produce artists. No ed-
ucational system docs. Nor
would it be either possible or
desirable to do so. It is quite
possible that Catholic educa-
tion should be giving the world
a few more artists, especially
genuine artists.
TO SAY THAT Catholic
higher education does not. of
its very nature, produce lead-
ers is another matter. Such a
narrow concept of leadership
would limit it to the tub-
thumper or even Castrotypes.
and would overlook the gen-
uine leadership of the doctor
who. by hit example, helps
his patients and fellow doctors
to achieve their goal in life,
of the business man who Is a
real asset to his community
and his church, of the mother
who raises her children in an
intelligent k>ve and dedication
to God. and, yes. even of the
cop or librarian or law clerk
or the unheralded and un-
artistic teacher whom such
critics apparently have reason
to despise.
The Catholic college in Amer-
ica has produced scorns of peo-
ple like these. Maybe their
greatness never made head-
lines, but they had it and were
influential because of it. The
Catholic college has also, from
time to time, been blessed
with a genius of sorts, (which
only God and nocollege could
•produce").
Bukovec Wins
Notional CWV
Oratory Honor
NEW YORK Paul
Rukovec of St. Joseph's High
School (WNY) captured the
top prize in the boys' division
of the Catholic War Veterans
national i oratorical contest
June 22 fiere at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel.
It marked the second
straight year that the New
Jersey winner had taken the
first prize Joseph !.ee of St.
Mary’s (Rutherford) became
the first New Jersey winner
in 1962.
STUDENTS FROM through
out the country competed for
the hoyi' and girla’ awards,
speaking for five minutrs
apiece on the subject "The
Peace Corps. It's Value to Our
Nation."
Rukovec. who had won tho
j first prize in original oratory
at the National Catholic Fo-
rensic league finals receotly.
was presented an engraved
watch and Rrother Joseph of
, St. Joseph's accepted a trophy
i for the school.
Motive for Summer Vatutina Trip Isn't Always ’Good Time'
By ED WOODWARD
"F.veryonc thinks we’re go-
ing for a good time." re-
marked Ann Welmcrskirch of
Park Ridge, one of four high
school students from the New-
ark Archdiocese who will
leave June 30 for a two-month
stay in Quito, Ecuador.
But it is far from a carefree
vacation trip being planned by
Ann. a senior at Immaculate
Conception (I-odi); Terry
Rruggcmann of Ramsey, a
Delbarton aenior, and George
Sheridan of Montclair ami
Tom Tully of Short lfillx. both
Seton Hall Prep juniors.
Accompanied by Terry'*
mother, Mrs. John- Rrugge-
mann, the quartet will be a
part of a group of about 25
the others are from the Buf-
falo Diocese who will he
taking part In a high school
exchange program started
three years ago by a group
called the Foundation for In-
ternational Cooperation.
MRS, RRUGGKMANN, who
along with her husband t* a
member of the National Co-
grrlinatlng Committee of the
Catholic Family Movement, is
also a member of the National
Advisory Board of the Young
Christian Students, to which
most of the 25 students be-
long.
“The American students will
live with CFM couples in
Quito," she explained. "Their
primary purpose there will be
to show that faith is an in-
tegral part of their daily live*.
We hope that the students,
through their example, will
help to revive the religious
life of the people in Quito."
"Lesa than 12% of the
women and less than 5% of
the men go to Maas," noted
Terry, "and the country is
99% Catholic. We have been
told that Ihey don't connect
church or faith with their so-
cial live*. We’ll try to show
by our rxsmple that there Is
a definite connection.”
ASIDE FROM a plan to
start YCS chapters in three
high schools, none of the four
ha* any concrete idea of what
they will accomplish in Ijitin
America, except for their un-
stated and unselfish purpose
in joining the group help-
ing others.
. They have prepared them-
selves primarily by studying
some of the history and geo-
graphy of Ecuador: The tem-
perature range in Quito, the
rapitol city, is between 70 and
90 degrees at this time of
year: the only practical ac-
cess to this mountainous re-
gion is by air: Ecuador is the
size of Arizona
In addition. they have
studied critiques of students
from the past two years and
have attempted to learn or
brush up on Spanish through
recordings
But essentially they 'll be ex-
pected to be themselves, liv-
ing up to Christian principles,
shownog their hosts something
of w-hat young Americans are
like
AN IDEA OF their purpose*
is shown in Ann's reply to a
questmwi about what they ex-
pect to get out of this under-
taking. “I was thinking of giv-
ing more than what 1 can get
out of it.“ she said “I hope
we ran show how much teen*
ran do and how much is up to
teen* to do
"
Another value to their trip
was pointed out by Terry. "1
think we ran create an
awareness of the need to help
people in Ijitin America and
interest more students in go-
ing in the future." he said.
George, who is planning to
study foe the prveathood. con-
siders it *n opportunity in
help other* and develop a
' real concern for others
"
“It
give* us a chance to apply
Christian principle* to our
daily life." h* commented.
TWO OBSTACLES must ha
cleared before students are
picked to join the program
funds and aptitude The cost
is shout LYm and in most
case* the students pay.
Although Mrs Rruggemann
and Terry will be gothg as
part of the group, they'll have
"unofficial" company as Ter-
ry’* younger sister. Mary Jo,
will be along and Mrs. Brugge-
mann will join them later in
Uic summer.
This is the first group of
high school students outside of
the Buffalo Diocese to make
the' trip and the local repre-
sentatives hope it will be just
the start of interest here.
GLOBAL POINT-Terry Bruggemann of Ramsey points out ta Ann Weimershirch of
Pork Ridge, location of Quito. Ecuador where they and two other high school students
from the Newark Archdiocese will spend two months this summerwith a group from the
Buffalo Diocese. Terry is a senior at Delborton and Ann is a senior at Immaculate Concep-
tion (Lodi).
YCS Provides Means
'They Haven't Been Challenged'
SOUTH ORANGE "Sine* I've been
working with them. I've found that there's so
much good in kid* They put haven t been
challenged "
That's an observation of Rev. Joseph J
Sherer. spiritual director at Seton Mall f*rcp
and moderator of the school s Young Chris-
tian Students group which he founded here
four years ago.
"IN YCS. WK try to challenge them." he
continued. “It's amazing to see how murh
they can do when they are challenged W*
try to get them into YCS and get them in-
volved W* want them to be able to fiod
problem* and know what they can do about
them
“The aim of Y’CS l* to teach maturity
among lay leaders. It is not designed to
foster vocations W> want them to accept the
value of concern for others
"
Father Sbrrrr's challenges are being met
by 12 groups of seven or eight student* each
—the membership of the Seton Hall YCS
chapter.
THEY MEET WEEKLY, usually on a Fn
day nr Saturday evening la the of one
of the members An outline of spiritual read-
ing and discussion it followed and the stu-
dent« try to agree upon a problem which
they have found in thetr daily lives and pro-
ceed m *«!*e that problem.
In periodic general meeting* the groups
try to select a bigger problem to which they
can devote their attention One of the thing*
which they base attacked u cheating in
school They haven't conquered ti vet. but Fa
ther Sherer
says he u confident thry will
Many of the boy* have given a great (leal
of their time to working at Queen of Angel*
in Newark They have done tome cleaning
up. repairing and the like at well a* work
with younger boys in athletic programs
BESIDES DEYEI OPING this
awareness
and concern for others. YCS helps its mem-
bert to know themselves better. to gain con-
fidence in themselves and it aids them in
speaking before people
An ability to orgamie is an important
characteristic of a leader and Father
Sherer gites the boys an opportunity to
learn organization
'Developing leadership t* a gradual
growth,'* Father Sherer says, but that
growth it started in solid foundation at Seton
Hall and the yield is hound to become marc
and more abundant under the interested and
intelligent guidance of Father Sherer
Knights Eye VFW Title
At Wildwood June 29
NEWARK - The Blessed
Sarrament , CYO Golden
Knighta drum and bugle corps,
dethroned in 1962 as New Jer-
sey state Veterans of Foreign
Wars champion, will seek to
regain that title June 29 at
Wildwood
The Golden Knights ran
their record to 7-t last week-
end with a pair of victories
against the Garfield Cadets,
current state VFW champion
AT PHIKADEI.PHIA June 22
Blessed Sarrament outscored
Garfield. «I« to *6 33. St.
l-ucy's Cadets (Newark) were
fourth ami St. Patrick's Cadets
(Jersey City) were seventh
The second Gulden Knight
triumph of the weekend cam*
the following afternoon at Fair
l**wn where they outpointed
GarfieM. 66 27 to R 6 97 St
Lucy's was third and St
Rrendan's (Clifton) sixth
Batting Champ
SOUTH ORANGE Fran
DeAngrlis, Seton Hall Univer-
aity’s centerfielder, won the
Richard Buharz Memorial
Batting Trophy, awarded to
the Collegiate Baseball Lea-
gue’* top hitter.
BeAngelis, a senior from
Medford, Mass., had 10 for 18,
a 550 average.
SIGN HERE - George Sheridan of Montclair invites Tom
Tully of Short Hills to sign up for their two-month stay in
Quito, Ecuador, where they will live with Catholic Family
Movement couples while working with Young Christian
Student groups. Both will enter their junior years at Seton
Holt Prep in September.
In CYO Baseball
Cilento Pitches No-Hitter
NEWARK — Armand Ci-
lento spiced a nohit pitching
effort with IT strikeouts a* he
pared first place Sacied Heart
Cathedral io it* third *traight
victor* , a 7-0 \*tn against Sa
ered Heart , Vatlsburg) June
23 In an Essex County CYO
Intermediate la-ague baseball
game at Branch Hr<*ok I’ark
Extension
St Francis Xavier remained
one game behind Sar.cd Heart
with a 3 1 victory against St.
Hove of Lima i Net* ark ) Hitch-
er Tony Santora »rm hi* own
game with a three run triple
IN THE JVMOR league. St
Benedict * v’eppe-i into f« >t
place with a 9 0 triumph
again*: St Joseph* (Maple
stand> a* St Franc s Xavier
suffered a surprise J2. set-
back at the hands of St J’hiio-
mena't tlavingstoni in eight
inning*
Sacred Heart Cathedral tied
St Francis for second place
with a 2-1 record as it defeat-
ed St Rose of Lima. 110. on
the hurling of Bin Lupino and
the home run hitting of John
I’alimo
St Phtlomena s Boh Groch-
mcl tossed a throe-hitter,
fanned 12 ha tors and singled
home the winning run to stop
St Francis.
14 THE ADVOCATE June 27, 196}
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1963 Newark All-A rchdiocesan Team
Flr** T#am Second Team
PLAYER SCHOOL POS. PLAYER SCHOOL
BUI Kitley Bergen Catholic IB Buddy Piper St. Joseph’s (W)
Ralph Lilore St. Benedict's 2B Paul Lambert ..Holy Trinity
Jim Murray St. Mary’s (E) SS John Kozina Don Bosco
Bob Kochmalski Marist 3B Rick Kettcl 0. L. Valley
Red McGarry Queen of Peace OF Don Greco St. Anthony’s
John EltzholU Immaculate OF Dan Pyryt Don Bosco
Joe DeMartino 0. L. Valley OF Charlie Provlnl Essex Catholic
Pete Rhatlcan St. Benedict’s C JimDelahunty Bergen Catholic
Dennis Bott St. Mary’s (R) C Tony Petrocco Queen of Peace
Paul‘.Thornton St. Benedict's P Mike Smith Queen of Peace
Norm Dermody Bergen Catholic P Bob Zolnowskl ....St. Peter’s Prep
Brian Conway St. Mary’s (R) P Tom Brooks St. Joseph’s (W)
Dennis Richardson St. Aloysius Ut. Terry Murray Don Bosco
HONORABLE MENTION
INFIELDERS Sack, St. Peter’s; Lanccllotti, St. Aloysius; Bellrose, Walsh; Kapp,
Marist; Paul and Caste, Bergen Catholic; Byrnes, Oratory; Reynolds and Zanara,
Seton Hall; Gricgo and Yingling, St. Joseph’s (W); Camillery, St. Mary’s (JC); Colic-
chio, St. Mary’s (E); Connell, St. Cecilia’s (K).
OUTFIELDERS Hawkes, St. Peter’s; Rublno, St. Michael’s (JC); Wans, Walsh; Bon-
ner, Marist; Hughes, Holy Trinity; Colangelo, Seton Hall.
CATCHERS Feeney, Oratory; Martin, Immaculate; Petrarca, St. Mary's (JCh
Klucharits, St. Joseph’s (W); Kelly, Seton Hall.
PITCHERS McDowell, St. Benedict's; Turczyn, Walsh; Korn, Roselle Catholic;
Phelan, Immaculate; Rybka and Gentile, St. Mary’s (R); Peterson, St. Mary’s (El; Burn-
er, St. Mary’s (JC); Mankiewitz, Essex Catholic; Kiley, Holy Trinity; Schlitt, Queen of
Peace; Brannigan. St. Cecilia's (K); Lomlcky, St. Joseph’s (W); Ward. Seton Hall;
Riccio, St. Michael’s (UC).
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Coaches Approve Grid Rules
by ed woodward
Is everybody happy? Al-
most. At least, almost every-
body polled on the new foot-
ball rules which went into ef-
fect during the 1962 season,
according to a report in a re-
cent New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association
bulletin.
Each of the five more im-
portant rules which were put
into use last year drew favor-
able reaction from at least
80% of 7,000 coaches who re-
turned questionnaires.
THE MAJOR change was
the rule which made a mouth
and tooth protector manda-
tory. The report says this was
endorsed by a vote of more
than 4 to I. Approximately
SO'i. favored a rule which
limits official time outs for
repair of equipment to 25 sec-
onds and the same percent-
age was for a provision which
requires a player on defense
who uses his hands or arms
against an opponent to have
his hand in advance of his el-
bow at the time that he makes
contact.
Prohibiting the blocker from
swinging, throwing or whip-
ping his elbow or forearm
into his opponent was support-
ed by 88% of those voting A
largo majority liked the
change which required that
penalties for fouls by offense
during last timed down of tha
first and third period he meas-
ured before the chsnge of
gosl.
CHANGES WHICH will go
Into effect this season are all
minor ones with perhaps one
pertaining to place-kicking the
most important It will allow
use of a two-inch kicking tee
for any placement, including
point after touchdown as well
as scrimmage kicks.
The new rude which Is cer-
tain to attract the leest not-
ice and application is one
which requires all players to
wear shoes while perticipal-
mg Barefoot players are not
exactly plentiful these days
Numbering is now recom-
mended as is done by most
colleges and the pros—that is,
backs, 10 to <9; centers. 50-
59. guards. 60-69; tackles. 70-
79. and end*. 80 89
It's a good thing this 1*
"recommended" and not "re-
quired" since many high
school roaches shift players
around from week to week and
often within the same game.
AS lOR THE future, a
questionnaire for suggested
rules changes in 1964 is head-
ed by an item which would
place the goal post crossbar
on the goal line Placements
have been becoming more in
use recently—especially on
field goals—and this change
would give much greater im-
petus to such a trend
For the more distant fu-
ture. a research committee
ha* under study a proposal
which would have a great ef-
fect upon high school football
—a "sudden death" method of
eliminating tie games.
• • •
ST. PETER'S College stu-
dents. graduates and fans will
be interested to learn that
Rev. Joseph s!cEvoy, SJ,
has been appointed athletic
director at the school.
Father McEvoy, who had
been dean of men at Cantsus
for the past several years, la
well known around Jersey
City for his work as athletic
director at St. Peter's Prep.
It was under Father McEvoy's
direction that the Grand
Streeters began the rise to
the athletic heights which
gained so much notice during
the 19605.
Councils Buy
Bowling Alley
NEW ORLEANS (SC)
Eight of the 14 Knights of Co-
lumbus councils of the New Or-
leans metropolitan area have
purchased a local bowling cen
ter for *150.000.
Profits will be dedicated to a
youth recreance center which
will include gymnasium,
swimming pool and dancing fa-
cilities with name bands on
Kriday and Saturday nights.
Each of the participating
councils put up $5OOO They
will receive five per cent In-
terest on their funds, plus ad-
ditional returns for their own
council youth activities. Other
councils made partial invest-
ments in the venture purchase
of the lanes.
Redmen List Piratas
BROOKLYN - The 1963-64
basketball schedule released
by St. John's University re-
cently lists Seton Hall Uni-
versify among its new op-
ponents. The teams wiU meet
at the Redmeo's Alumni Hall.
Newark Archdiocesan Stars Show Solid Marks
By ED WOODWARD
NEWARK-An array of hit-
ters who fashioned a combined
batting average of .420 and a
trio of pitchers who compiled a
27-8 record make up The Advo-
cate’s 1963 Newark Archdloce-
san all-star baseball team an-
nounced today.
Just one player—Dennis
Richardson of St. Aloysius—is
returning from the 1962
club. He retained his utility
berth. St. Benedict's Prep.
Bergen Catholic and St. Mary’s
(R) led eight other schools
which attained representation
on the 13-man unit. There are
two catchers, three pitchers
and a utility player to swell
the total beyond the usual
nine.
ANOTHER ST. Mary’s -
Elisabeth—broke into the spot
light also as its gifted short-
stop. Jim Murray, continued a
family tradition. The smooth-
fielding. hard-hitting senior
drew the nomination as the
outstanding player, an honor
which had been won by his
brother. Bill, in 1960 when he
played second base for the
llilltoppers.
Murray, who was also s
standout on the St. Mary's
basketball team, could have
made the tram for his fielding
alone. He ranks with the best
for ability and range at the
shortfield spot
However, the slim Hilttopper
also posted the best batting re-
cord on the first squad, finish-
ing with a .471 average. In-
cluded in that average are 32
hits and 20 runs scored. An In
duration of his cat-like speed
and adept timing is the fact
that he stole 32 bases this sea-
son—and he wasn't caught
once
THREE GRAY BEES—sec-
ond baseman Ralph lilore.
catcher Pete Rhatlcan
‘
and
pitebrr Paul Thornton--made
the first team Bergen Catholic
and St. Mary’s iRi had lira
men apiece first baseman
Bill Kitley and pitcher Norm
Dermody of the Crusaders and
catcher Dennis Bott and pitch-
er Brian Conway of the Gael*
Rhatlcan. Conway and Bolt
all moxed up from second
team berths which they hekl
on the 1962 squad Conway,
who alternated between the
mound and first base, made
the club at the latter position
last year
Tb* other schools which
base tram members are Si.
Mary’s (E), Marist. Queen of
Peace. Immaculate Conception
and Our Lady of the Valley.
The team Is selected with th-*
assistance of the coaches o'
the B high school teams ts
the archdiocese
A posiitoo-by position run-
down follow*: ’
FIRST BASE - "You can
count on Kitley” might have
been the slogan for Bergen
Catholic thia season. This
sure-handed senior was reli-
able around flrat bate snd
came through with many vital
hit« in building a .432 batting
average. The left-handed
swinger specialised In spray-
ing hits rather than power. His
more productive bat gave Kit-
ley the nod over Buddy Piper
of St. Joseph's who made the
second squad.
SECOND BASE—Small in
stature (5-8, 185 pounds), 14-
lore was large in Importance
In St. Benedicts drive to an-
other top-notch season. This
talented junior moved from
third base, where he had play-
ed for two seasons, to second
this year and fitted into the
job easily. He rapped out 28
hits—lncluding five doubles
and two triples—baited in 19
runs and led the Gray Bees
with a .430 average, which, in-
cidentally, la the "lowest" of
the four all-star lnfielders
Paul Lambert, the leading
member of a revitalised Holy
Trlnily team, beat out all com-
petition for the second team.
SHORTSTOP - Murray out-
distanced the field In this de-
partment, leaving the real
struggle for mnner-up. John
Kosma, who was the key
member of a defensively
strong Don Bosco team, nipped
Kevin Byrnes of Oratory and
Phil Reynolds of Seton Hall
for the nomination
THIRD BASE—Although he
was forced out of his normal
shortstop position by Murray,
senior Boh Kochmalski of
Msrlst couldn't be pushed off
the team. His first-rste field-
ing, red-hot bat (.431) and oc-
casional pitching <3-0 Including
a one-hitter) made him a sure
selection. Rick Kettel. Our
Lady of the Valley's sopho
more alar, made the second
team at this position for the
second straight year. But it
wtU probably be the last since
he moved to catcher toward
the end of the season snd will
he hauling for tn all-star
berth at that position for the
nest two years
OUTFIELD—Jo* DeMartino.
an Our Lady of the Valley jun
»or. slugged his way into the
spotlight with a 460 average
and 17 runs batted m to lead
the outfiekl trio. Red McGarry
of Queen of Peace tut 407 and
John KiUholti of Immaculate
Conception connected for .405
to )otn DeMartino All -three
combined outstanding fielding
skills with their hi tun g abtli-
tics. Charlie Provlni of Essex
Catholic, who had been a first-
team choice last year, slipped
to the second squad where he
teamed with Dan Pyryt of Don
Bosco snd Don Greco of St.
Anthony’s.
CATCHERS—WhiIe they may
have had slightly lower batting
averages than the rest of the
team, Rhatlcan (.364) and Bott
( 361) were invaluable mem-
bers of their respective teams
and just a* vital to the all
stars. Rhatican's hitting totals
included 19 runs batted in snd
seven extra base hits. Backing
up this pair are Jim DcU-
hunly of Bergen Catholic and
Tony Petrocco of Queen of
Peace, also fine backstops.
PITCHERS Professional
scouts were attracted to all
three members of the all-star
pitching staff and they showed
more than a passing Interest
in each Thornton < 12-3) snd
Dermody (9-2) had beter re
cords, but Conway (6-3) was
no less effective than the
others, he )ost hit some tough
spots. In two of Conway's
three losses, the derision was
by one run, 10 and T2. He
specialised in complete games,
tossing nine and averaging al
most 12 strikeouts per seven
Inning game, including 1* in a
shutout of St. Cecilia's
As his record indicates.
Thornton was the busiest of
the three, working 95-1/3 inn-
ings during which he had 92
strikeouts and allowed only 59
hits. In 77-2/3 Innings, Der-
mody fanned 82 while giving
up only 39 hJts and Just 17
runs.
Tom Brooks, who had a 10-1
record which included
a no-
hltter, was the closest candi-
date for one of the first-team
•Pols who had to be placed on
the number two group. He’s
joined by Mike Smith (6-4) of
Queen of Peace and Bob Zol-
nowsk! (5-1) of St. Peter's
Prep.
UTILITY Richardson was
his usual consistent self, bang-
ing the ball at a .430 clip while
shifting around various infield
positions for St. Aloysius. He
also took his turns on the
mound, finishing with a 33
record. Terry Murray of Don
Bosco, who fashioned another
of the area’s no-hitters this
year, made the second squad
at this position for his pitching
(8-5) and steady play at sec-
ond base when he wasn't on
the mound.
CKO Title
On the Line
east orange ah
Souls (East Orange) and
St Thomas the Apostle
t Bloomfield i will battle for
the Essex County CYO
Grammar School baseball
championship in s playoff
final June 29 at 1 p m. at
Martens Stadium
All Souls, which will have
its ace Hans Hanf (IM) on
the mound, defeated Our
Lady of Lourdes (West Or-
ange), St Joseph's (West
Orange) and St Rose of
Urns (Newark) on the way
to the tournament final.
St Thomas made the
title round June 24 when n
nipped St. Joseph's (Ma-
plewood), 7-4, behind tha
three hit pitching of Ted
Jaainiecki. who also topped
St. Anthony's, 11-2, m the
quarterfinals June 20 Bob
Veriero homcred for St.
Thomas against St. Jo-
seph's.
Wrap-Up Due
With our baseball and
track all-star teams now on
record, we’ll turn our atten-
tion to a yearend summary
of high school sports which
will appear here next
week. Team champions in
football, basketball, base-
ball snd track will be listed
along with Individual mem-
bers of The Advocate's all-
star teams In each sport.
Mackin Selected
On Met All-Stars
NEW YORK Gerry Mac-
kin. a former Pope Pius High
School star, was named to the
pitching staff of the Metropoli-
tan College Baseball Confer-
ence all star team which was
announced recently.
Mackln. who pitched a no-
hitter for the Rams this sea-
son, finished with a 4-2 record
and a 238 earned run aver-
age.
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Father Giblin
Noting Jubilee
POMPTON LAKES - Rev.
Thomas Giblin, 0.F.M., pas-
tor of St. Mary’* Church here,
wilt celebrate a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving June 30 to
mark the 25th anniversary of
his ordination.
There will be a parish din-
ner June 29 at Donohue's
Restaurant, Wayne.
A NATIVE of Albany. Fa-
ther Giblin attended schools
there before entering the
Franciscans in 1931 at St.
Ronavcnture Monastery, Pat-
erson. He studied at St. An-
thony’s Monastery, Butler, and
floly Name College, Wash-
ington, D.C., before his ordi-
nation in 1938.
Father Giblin was assigned
to Siena College, Loudonville,
N.Y., where he served as
teacher, treasurer and procu-
rator from 1939 to 1956. There
followed a five-year period as
vicar at St. Francis of Assisi
Church, New York, before he
became pastor at St. Mary's
two years ago.
Assisting Father Giblin at
the June 30 Mass will be his
assistants. Rev. Roger Me-
Quarrie, 0.F.M., deacon, and
Rev. Claude Lenchan, 0.F.M.,
subdeacon. Rev. Rerard A.
Giblin, 0.F.M., superior of
the Western Mission Band and
pastor of St. Elisabeth's
Church, Denver, a brother of
the jubilarian, will preach.
FATHER GIBLIN
An Exchange
Of Blessings
ST. LOUIS (NC) Bless-
ings were exchanged be-
tween Joseph Cardinal Rit-
ter of St. Louis, and lead-
ing members of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church, It
was revealed here by Rish
op George L. Cadigan of
the Missouri Protestant
Episcopal diocese.
Presiding Bishop Arthur
Lichtenberger of the
Protestant Episcopal
Church. Bishop Cadigan
and two other leading Epu
copahans visited the Car-
dinal several weeks ago. in-
viting him to address an
Episcopalian convention.
"We were saying our
goodbyes to Cardinal Rit-
ter." Bishop Cadigan wrote
in his diocesan publication,
"and it seemed right to
suggest that he give us hi*
blessing. When we rose, he
said very quietly that he
would be hooored if we
gave him our blessings
This humility brought tear*
to my eyes."
Surprise Parly
For Curate
CLIFTON A surprise an-
niversary party was held by
SS. Cyril and Methodius CYO
for its moderator, Rev. An-
thony Maskulka, 0.F.M., on
the 20th anniversary of his or-
dination.
Fathef Maskulka, a native
of Pennsylvania, entered the
Franciscan novitiate in 1939
and was ordained June 17,
1&43, at Green Bay. Wl*. He
served at Franciscan parishes
in Pennsylvania before com-
ing here in 1961.
Education Post
For Dr. Parent
NEWARK - Dr. Sol Parent
of Elizabeth has been named
director of medical education
at St. Michael's Hospital, ef-
fective July 1, it was an-
nounced by Sister M. Felicitas.
S.F.P., administrator, and Dr.
Nicholas A. Antonius, medical
director.
Dr. Parent is a specialist in
the field of internal medicine,
with a subspecialty in car-
diology. and has practiced in
Newark throughout his profes-
sional life. He received his
medical degree at New York
University Bellevue, interned
at Newark’s Beth Israel Hos-
pital and served a residency
in Internal medicine at
Bellevue. He was a lieutenant
colonel in the Army during
World War 11.
A senior attending physician
in cardiology at St. Michael's,
Dr. Parent is past president of
the New Jersey Academy of
Medicine and a fellow of the
American College of Phy-
sicians and the American Col-
lege of Cardiology. He is ac-
tive in many professional so-
cieties.
Judaism Subject
Of Summer Course
NEW YORK A summer
course on "The Church and
Judaism" will he given on
eight Wednesday evening*, be-
ginning July 10, at Holy Inno-
cents Information Center on
37th St . just off Broadway
I-eon Paul will conduct the
classes which will run from T
to (
p m The course wiU in
elude a trip to a synagogue.
SERRA BREAKFAST — Archbishop Boland attended the annual Communion breakfast of
Serra District 22, sponsored by the Serra Club of Montclair Juno 22 at Solon Hall Uni-
versity. He is shown with, loft to right, Robert Baker, president of tho host club; Aux-
iliary Bishop John J. Dougherty; Jock Regan, breakfast chairman; Msgr, William F.
Furlong, Serra chaplain, and Msgr, Henry G. J. Beck of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, speaker.
Speech Class
Enrolls 120
NEWARK The summer
speech program sponsored by
the Mt. Carmel Guild Office if
Special Education began June
24 at six locations in the Arch-
diocese of Newark with 120 pu-
pils enrolled
This i* a 50% Increase over
1962 when #0 children look part
it»; the program. Each child is
seen for 45 minutes daily until
Aug 2. working in small
groups with a speech thera-
pist
The program is open to pa-
rochial school children with
mild or moderate speech de-
fect*. Prior to their acceptance
each is given a speech and
hearing evaluation.
Debating
Sunday Law
ROCKAWAY A public
hearing will he held here July
11 on an ordinance to rrpea!
the Sunday closing law passed
two years ago
The Rockaway law. one of
several passed to supplement
state legislation, has been the
target of objection* over the
manner of its enforcement,
particularly from the local
Chamber of Commerce
Much of the controversy
centers on what ran and can-
not he sold under the ordin-
ance
Pray for Them
Sister Ines Fo»rlii
MORRISTOWN - Sister
lnes Foschi, M.P.F., former
superior of Asaumption
School, Bayonne, died June 1#
at Jersey City Medical Cen-
ter, A Solemn Requiem Mas*
was offered at Villa Walsh
here June 24
Bom in Italy, Sister lnes
came to the U. S. alter Join-
ing the Religious Teachers
Filipptni and was first as-
signed to a parish in Ashury
Park. She became the first
superior at Assumption in 1940
and served until 1945
Sister lnes later taught *t
St. Joseph's. East Orange,
and returned lo Assumption in
195* in a nonteaching assign-
ment
Survivors include a’ brother
and sister m Italy.
Other ltenth* . . .
4'lied P \l.r>rn of Newark.
Mother of Slater Mary Grace.
M S B T . died June 22
Emanuel E. Rodrweldl of
East Orange. f.Mher of Sister
Mary Eiheiherg, RSM, tied
J, ee ra
Mr* John II Mile* of
Sturgeon Bay. Via chairman
oi the National Council of
Cathol c Women s cvmmitiee
cooperating with the ionfra
temiiy of Christian Doctrine,
died June 18
Robert L. Walters of Mill-
town. father of Rev. Gervave
Walter*. O F M . of St. An-
th-my's Guild, Paterson, and
Sister Robert Mary of Holy
Cross. Harrison, died June 22
at home
Ih four preyen ji>o rtmtm-
her th*ir, your dtttmd
prittlt:
\etcnrk...
Rev John P Daraio. CP.
June 29. 1959
Rev. Robert F Mantel). June
29, 15M6
Rev Michael Rauach. (' P .
June 29. 1959
Rt Rev. Msgr Thomas F
Burke. July I. 1958
Rev Francis Rolmski, July 3
Rt Rev Mvgr Joseph H
Brady. July J. 196 t
Rev Matthew J, Farler. July
4. 1923-
Rer Henry J Mahonev. July
5. 5937
Kev Francis C. Barry, Julv
5. 1952
Paterann
...
Rev George A Brown Julv
I. 2954
Ri Rev. Msgr Thomas J
MoOoy. July 1. 1961
Reception June 29
For Indian Bishop
PATERSON - A reception
will be given for Bishop Da-
vid S. Marianayagam, S.D.i}.,
of Vellare, India, June 29 at
the home of Mrs. Emilie Nau-
mann here.
Mrs. Naumann and her
daughter. Emily, recently
heard Bishop Marianayagam
apeak at Don Bosco Chapel
here. He is on a six-month
tour of the United States ho-
land reform, a hospital and a
home for the 5,000 children of
Vellsre's lepers.
The Bishop, accompanied by
Rev. Francis M. Schlooz,
5.D.8., director of Don Bosco
will give an individual bless-
ing to all present and show
colored slides of India. There
will also be musical entertain-
ment and refreshments.
Attending the reception will
be Rev. Chester Wisniewski,
S D.N., director of Don Bosco
Tech, and Rev. James Chios-
so, 5.D.8., of the Don Bosco
staff.
Family Festival
Listed in Clark
CLARK The second an-
nual family festival of St.
Agnes parish will be held June
30 at the Log Cabin from t to
7 p.m. Proceeds will be used
to buy a station wagon for the
Dominican Sisters who will
teach at the new parish school
scheduled t> open in the fall.
Nicholas Lull is chairman,
ping to raise Si .5 million for
New York Dances
NEW YORK - The Midtown
Catholic Club of New York, a
social club for single Catholics,
sged 21 35, will hold a series
of summer dances at St. John's
Hall on 30th St. beginning
June 28.
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Anderson, Advocate Ex-Editor,
To Direct NCWC Press Service
WASHINGTON <NC>-Fk>yd
Anderson, former managing
editor of The Advocate, has
been named director of the
Press Department of the
NCWC and of the NCWC News
Service.
He is managing editor of the
Central California Register,
newspaper of the Mooterey-
Fresno Diocese, and president
of the Catholic Press Associa-
tion of the U.S.
ANDERSON WILL succeed
Frank A. Hall, who has an-
nounced that he will retire
shortly. Hall has been director
of the NCWC Press Depart-
ment for more than 30 years,
and next March will round out
40 years as a member of its
staff.
. Announcement of the new
director was made by Arch-
bishop Joseph T. McGruckcn
of San Francisco, episcopal
chairman*af the NCWC Press
Department, through NCWC
headquarters here.
Anderson will become only
the third director in the more
than four-decade history of
the Press Department. Justin
McGrath organised the de-
partment at the request of the
US. Bishops in March. 1920.
and administered it until his
death in May, 1931. Hall sue-
ceded to the office in 1932.
The new director haa edited
Catholic papers In widely sep-
arated areas of the country,
and has been an official ot
the Catholic Press Association
for more than 10 years. He
has been secretary, vice pres-
ident and president of the
CPA.
Last May, at Its 33rd na-
tional convention in Miami, the
CPA gave Anderson its
highest annual award for out-
standing contribution to the
Catholic press in 1962.
Pope John XXIII created
him a Knight of St Gregory
the Great in 1939.
FLOYD ANDERSON
Hails Catholic
Move Forward
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
(RNS) The dean of the Har-
vard Divinity School said here
the recent Catholic-Protcstant
Colloquium at Harvard con
vinced him that "Roman Ca-
tholicism has moved further in
the past three years than Prot-
estantism has moved in the
past 30 years
"
Pope John's death will not
stop that movement. Dean
Samuel 11 Miller predicted at
a luncheon of University of
Minnesota religious advisers
The colloquium in which
leading theologians of the
world participated made clear
that Protestanta "underesti-
mate the inherent power of the
Catholic Church to liberate it-
self from outworn dogmas,"
Dean Miller said.
FAVOR RETURNED - Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello of Newark, who once served
as an altar boy for Msgr. Edward J. Scully, pastor of Immaculate Heart of Mary,Wayne, celebrated a Solemn Pontifical Mass at the latter's church. Left to right are Rev.
Fronds J. Houghton, assistant chancellor of the Archdiocese of Newark; Rev Paul J
Longua of Immaculate Heart of Mary; Msgr. Scully; Bishop Costello, Rev. Mr. John J.
Simonet, a member of Immaculate Heart of Mary parish exercising his order of sub-deacon for the first time, and Msgr. John M. Mahon, actuary of the Archdiocese of
Newark. Bishop Costello olio preached at the Moss, recalling the time Msgr. Scully had
preached athis first Mass 22 years ago.
Third Order Plans
Trip to Europe
LKONIA A five-week pil-
grimage to Europe is being
sponsored by the St John's
Third Order of Our Lady 0/
Mt Carmel.
It w-ill leave New York Sept.
5 and will include visits to
England. France. Switierland.
Italy and Spain, as well as an
optional 10-day viait m the
Holy Land. The spiritual di-
rector of the tour will be Rev.
Timothy Moore. O. Carm.
pastor of St, John *.
Catholic Charities
Plans Bergen Office
NEWARK Anew regional
office of Associated Catholic
Chanties of the ArcMiocese
of Newark will be opened at
the Bergen Mall Shopping
Center in Paramus, it has
been announced by Archbishop
Boland.
Msgr Patnck J. Trainer,
Catholic Chanties director,
said the office will provide
continuing social rase work
service lor the people of Ber-
gen County, including pro-
grams of family and mamage
counselling, the foster care of
children, services for unwed
mothers, adoptions and refu-
gee resettlement
CATHOLIC Chanties in t»«2
rendered service* to I.ISO
families in Bergen County,
providing 47 03 days of foater
care to 4tS children The pro-
gram includes aa foater rare
boarding homes in Bergen
County St Joseph’s Village
in Rockleigh and immaculate
Conception Home in l,odl
There were also 259 adop-
tion homes m vanoua stages
of completing adoption, along
with 79 new applications ac-
cepted
Work on remodelling the of-
fice is already under way.
Catherine M McCann, who
has been in a supervisory ca-
pacity in the main office for
many years, wtn direct the
work of the regional office, it
was announced
According to Magr. Tratnor,
Use Archbishop 1 purpose La to
afford Bergen County resi-
dents roevememt facilities and
eliminate eatra travel by
those using Catholic Channel
services as well aa Use social
workers
Slovak Catholics Building
New Seminary in Rome
ROME INC) - With the pen
nics of Slovaks who cannot re
turn to their communist dom
mated homeland, a 1300,00)
seminary is rising near Rome
to train priests who will re
turn with the sacraments to
Slovakia when the Red night
mare has vanished
Ruofbesms have been set in
place in the three story strut
ture on the Via Cassia leading
northwest from Rome Thir-
teen minor seminarians who
have set their hearts on Slo
vakia will move in for the new
academic year from a Saleslan
house where they have been
studying for the past two
years. There will be room for
another 43 minor seminarians
In this new building of the
Slovak Institute of SS Cynl
and Methodius
Part of the new building will
be occupied by a Slovak Cath
ohe Center which will prepare
and publish books in Slovak
Eugene Cardinal TTsserant.
dean of the College of Car-
dinals. wtli dedicate the sem
mary Sept 13. More than 300
pilgrims from the U S Ini by
Bishop Andrew Crutka of
Clary, lnd. are expected at
the ceremonies
Bishop Grutka. by dispensa-
tion from the Holy See, will of-
fer a Roman Rite Mass in
Slavonic in the seminary
chapel.
Birth Control
Advice Backed
NEW YORK (NC) - The
American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists voted
full approval here for mem-
bers providing birth control in-
formation to persons request-
ing it.
Officers of the college said
the resolution In no way con-
flicted with laws prohibiting
the dispensing of birth control
information and devices, such
at those in Connecticut and
Massachusetts
But the president, Dr Georg#
K Judd of lavs Angeles, said
that "emotionalism" surroun-
ding the issue had heretofore
prevented the college from
taking an official stand.
NT. IGNATIUS Church.
Chapel Park, Md
. founded in
IMI, Is believed to t* toe old-
est continuously active U. S
parish
At CCD Meeting
Theological Stress
Urged by Bishop
PITTSBURGH (NC) - Bish-
op John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh pleaded that the Con-
fraternity of Chriatian Doc-
trine preserve its theological
emphasis.
At a meeting here of the
CCD’s national lay committee,
the Bishop said that "yours is
the duty to teach the indis-
pensable hard core of Chris-
tian Faith, and to keep it
clearly distinct from and su-
perior to all human concepts
which are the corollaries of
Christian Faith."
HE SAID THAT "unless the
CCD and one of two other
apostdates, which are pro-
gramed exclusively on the
principle of knowing the one
true God, focus intently on
this objective, without side-
lines of any kind, then those
organizations which exist to
teach the corollaries of Jeaua
Christ will not be able to teach
at all."
Bishop Wright commented
that basic to the application
of the corollaries of Chriatian
Faith was the Scriptural text
which is the norm of the pro-
graming of the CCD: "That
they may know Thee, the one
true God whonr Thou has
sent.”
He commented that this text
must furnish purpose and coo-
tent to the CCD aa the CCD
aspires "to provide not only
cement for the substructure of
the human city of man on
earth, but also substance for
all the program* of this city
sociological, educational, eco-
nomic, political and cultural."
Chaplain's Post
To Fr. Doyle
PATERSON - Rev. James
J. Doyle, pastor of St.
Therescs Church, has been
named commanding officer of
the Naval Reserve Chaplains
Company of the Third U.S.
Naval District. He succeeds
Rev, Frederick Gehring and
will assume his new post July
1.
Esther Doyle, a captain,
served in the Pacific during
World War II and was recalled
to service during the Korean
conflict.
He is scheduled to begin a
20<ii/ tour of active duty
June 27 in European waters
aboard the USNS Darby.
St. Mary‘s Slates
Family Picnic
CLIFTON —The Family
Life Apostolate of St. Mary’s,
Rutherford, will hold a family
picnic June 29 at Holy Face
Monastery here at 1:30 pm.
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Dreher
are chairmen.
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iOpens This
Weekend
ONLY AT SUBURBAN PARK
an exclusive SWIM CLUB right on the
Two swimming pools shuffleboard, volley ball and
other games plus plenty of room for soaking up
the sun The kiddies have their own supervised
play area with sandboxes, swings, etc. All for Subur-
ban Park residents only.
MODELS PRICED FROM
mm
$16,250
5% DOWN 30 year Conventional Mortgages
Catholic Elementary 4k High School on tingle teuton cloteby.
ro
THE CONCORD 9 Room* 4 Bedrooms 14 Bathi
2 living Roomt Full Dining Room Dream Kitchen
and Garage. >II M,
»
8 APPLIANCES
included at NO EXTRA COST!
•12 cu ft. Refrigerator • Eye level Oven
• Counter top Range • Coppertone Range llood
• to" High Velocity Exhauat Fan o Dishwasher
• Clothe* Waaher • Clothes Dryer
Other Suburban Park features include Combination Aluminum
Storm h Screen Windows and Doors thruout at no additional
cost spacious fully landscaped lots city water paved
streets, curbs, sidewalks, paved driveways all in. The homes
are big the value is big the savings are big. See Subur-
ban Park today.
THE DOVER - 9 ROOMS - 4 Bedrooms - 1* Bath
Living Room - FuU Dining Room - Sun Porch Largi
Kitchen Spacious Mahogany Panelled Den and 2 car gar
*18,25
DIRECTIONS TO SUBURBAN PARK: From north Jerse
take Garden State Parkway south to Exit 82, turn left oi
Route 37 and go west approx, one mile to suburban Pari
entrance on your left. Models open 10 AM to Dark Dailv
Phone 343-000*.
Socred Heart's old school In Vallsburg
will be demolished immediately
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VACATION
at beautiful Beach haven West in
YOUR OWN
WATERFRONT
HOMEI^HCompletely
finished-
year 'round
3-bedroom home
6,680
NIT 1 NMITU TO mi KUN UIMJiC
on^
Including waterfront lot, city sewers, city water,
city gas! 3 minutes from free ocean bathing!
&
per month
r rp ytW/
OTHER MODELS-$6,990 • $7,590 • $7,990 • $8,990• $11,990
,or *Mr* »nd y««r» to
com#at this WONOCRLAND OF FUN... BEACH HAVEN WESTI
M
*lV. . "“V r* 0* 1tamoua ocaan resort area, you'D have
- right In your backyard-the finest bay and ocean fishing,
swimming, boating and akin diving. Hera are private sandybeaches and miles and mllea ot private waterways lust
~r om B*rn,B lt Bay and a few minutes from the
Atlantic Ocean!
l*r** brooms,spacious living room with
screened 12-ft sliding glass wall leading to luxurious roofed-in
porchoverlooking your private lagoon... full bath with ceramic
tile...Hollywood kitchen with loads of cabinets, counter tops,
5 sq. ft. wood cutting block and Hotpoint 30 In. range
...Hotpoint 40 gal. water heater ...paneled walls ...3 inch
Insulation throughout... complete baseboard heat for yeir-
round use... Jalousie windows and screens...maintenance-
free asbestos shingles...tile floors... copper plumbing...
and many more outstanding features!
PERFECT FOR RETIREMENT!
TBeack. Ucu/ew,
WEST
Ju»t 3 Minutes From Ocun Bathingi * Beach Haven West N.J.
*0 lASY TO MACH! South on Gatdan Stats PaiUay to Exit Mi than Cast on PSomi* Hv'jjio*(CgaTao
Route 72 tor 5 milts directly to BEACH HAVEN WESTi turn rijht to modal*. *" •
•M. L. SrH APIRO / BUILDERS AND {DEVELOPERS SINCE I:
Mt. Carmel to Honor
Patron With Novena
JERSEY CITY—The annual
•olemn novena In honor of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel will begin
at all Masses July 7 at Mt.
Carmel Church. Msgr. Walter
P. Artioli, pastor, announced.
Rev. George Whitmire,
0.F.M., of St. Bonavcnture
Monastery, Paterson, will
preach the novena. There will
be services daily at 8 p.m..
with the novena Mass at 8:30
a.m. until July 15. An Italian
service will he held at the 9
a.m. Mass July 8 to 13.
On July 15, a procession will
be held in the Mallory Ave.
section of the parish at 5 p.m..
with another procession in the
Marion Ave. section July 16 at
the same time. During the pro-
cessions Msgr. Artioli will
bless outdoor shrines.
The procession on the feast
day, July 16, will end at tho
church where an outdoor
6hrine will be creeled. Father
Whitmire will give a Papal
blessing.
On July 15 and 16, the
church yard will be open after
services for dancing and re-
freshments. There will be a
record hop and stage show in
the parish cafeteria-auditorium
July 14 at 8:30 p.m.
Plan Anniversary
For Fr. Bosio
MONTCLAIR Thomas
Fastiggi has been named gen-
eral chairman of the 60th an-
niversary dinner for Rev.
Aloysius Bosio, pastor of Mt.
Carmel Church, which will be
held Oct. 6 at tho Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark. Father
Bosio has been at Mt. Carmel
19 years.
Select Delegates
For Convention
NEWARK - Joseph Sable
and Albin Janks have been
selected as delegates of the
New York and New Jersey
District, Knights of Lithuania,
to the national convention at
Boston. Mass., Aug. 14-18.
East Orange Parish
Plans New Church
EAST ORANGE-A SI 5 mil-
lion budding program will be
launched at All Souls parish
here June 30 when ground is
broken for anew church amt
school addition by Rev. James
W. McCarthy, pastor.
The new church will be
erected on the corner ot .War-
rington PI. and Grove St
,
with
entrances through a belt tow-
er on the corner. It will ac-
commodate 960 people, with
space (or an additional 25 in
the "cry room
"
The edifice
will be completely air condi-
tioned.
THE EXTERIOR of the
building will be o! (ace brick
to match the existing parish
buddings, tn front will be a
large stained-glass window,
visible from the interior. The
interior will be of a soft white
color with a ceiling construct-
ed of wood and resting on
laminated wood beams.
No seat in the church wdl
be at too great a distance
from the altar Thu is made
possible by ihe use of large
transepts which are located
on the access of the altar.
The ceilings of the transepts
slope down towards the altar
to focus the eye upon the
sanctuary.
THE SCHOOL addition will
include a kindergarten am! ti-
brary in addition to right
regular classrooms. It will
match the present buddings
and wdl ma«e use of one of
the existing stair weds A
landscaped play area will be
provided for the kindergarten
children, separate from the
other recreation arras.
There will bo radiant heat-
ing under the floor slab of
tho kindergarten The class-
rooms wdl be painted waylite
block with acoustical Ute ceil-
ings and vinyl asbestos floors
Each one will have a fresh
ah’ intake and exhaust sys-
tem. "
The present auditorium am!
cafeteria will be extended and
modernized, with the former
to be equipped at in audito-
rium-gymnasium with anew
metal pan acoustical ceding
and anew gymnasium floor.
Offer Mass for Pope
NORWOOD Members of
St. Thomas More Council, K.
of C.. wiU offer their monthly
corporate Ili>« *nd Core-
munion for Pope Paul VI
June 30 at the 9 a m Mass
at Immaculate Conception
Church here
NEW ALL SOULS - Ground will be broken June 30 for the new All Souls Church, East
Orange, which is pictured above by architect Paul Reilly.
Religious Superiors
To Meet in Indiana
Washington <no The
' Conference of Ma)or Religious
Superiors of Men's Institute* of
the l* S. will hold it* annual
meeting July 1-4 at St. Mein
rad (Ind.) Archabbey. Theme
for the mr*Ung is Religious
Maturity in the Modern Apos
[ tolate.
Capuchin Fathers
Move Commissary
HOBOKEN The provin-
cial commissary'* office of
tho Third Order of St. Fran-
cis (Capuchin Fathers) has
been transferred from this
city to St. Patrick's Monas-
tery, Wilmington. Del.
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I\ WAYNE TWP.
i»h amidat the iplmdlj. trduu've boon of the Paclaiutk Manor Sertira ot
IWayoe— anew aunmurutjr is bharatiing forth —the Hill* of ,
limited selection of Iplit-levcl and 2-ttotf Colonial hoax* oa beavtljr Wtxxlcd
*aT *otv ***** *’ hoe workmanship, apscioui deviga and the Sett of auxirro materials
—at prior*too onafford. Became of progreuivc town government too aim fcenci t from
Jaw,low u*e»that are calculated tostay that way. Yen'll aim he clow to the knew ihof*.
iag. athoola and other commie ocr* of Rtboihaa VTa.ne. hr* our 3 lovely model.: The
Colonial sp!itLevtl including 4 bedroom., 2Vt hathi, paneled rec rwa, 2-car garage
and full bucmcnt; the Suburban SpUt-Levcl with 4 tcdnram. 214 baths paneled tec
room, attached garage and Urge hutment area; the 2-Wocy Colonialfeaturing fW
2V4_ baths, multipurpose morn. Urge living reran
with fireplace, 2-car garage and full hawacnt.
Stt tbtm ibis uttktttd for sun! Prutti from *26,990
ills of
MKWHhwi Ct,
ta*a Zg Cate Irme
; « MVM
Heea n 02111
IMMACULATE HEART
OF MARY CHURCH
AND SCHOOL
WITHIN WAUIN6 DISTANCE
ackanack
RATZER ROAD, WAYNE TOWNSHIP
DIRECTIONS: Routr3 or46 to Route 23, north on Route 23 for 4 mile* to ftitrer Road (at Den'a
Steak House); tum right for 1 mi)* to Hill* of Packanack...Oß...Bloomfield A**, to Rt 231 at
Claremont Dinar); north on Rt 23 to Ml View Circle; then continue north on Rt 23 at ateve.
GATEWAY TO NJ. LAKELAND!
HOMES □150
hurrySOLDI
lefti10ONLY
FOR VETS! EASY FINANCING FOR NON-VETS! 30-YEAR MORTGAGES
CAALETON BI LEVEL • I Ixgi itoms • 3 sgacitus Mum • 21V4
ft MNkd famity room • tinuhid dsn • 25V4 ft. tm«i diaiif aria
• lari. *iesV krtckta . \Y> balks • 31 ft laa| kasiawat staraii
aria! • Attached |v«i • NO EXTRAS!
payment
18,500
Here Is the perfect home, the perfect area to grow In!
Your home at beautiful SUNRISE PARK has been
built with a generous hand—with more living space,
dollar for dollar, than any comparable home now
being offered In New Jersey. Consider the spacious-
ness of each lot—a minimum of 10,000 square feet
to call your own. Consider the built-in extras—each
home contains a WALL OVEN, COUNTER RANGE,
RANGE HOOD WITH FAN ANO GAS CLOTHES DRYER
as part of the purchaseprice! Considerthe convenience
—you'll be just Vz mile from the sparkling-new
Roxbury High School. Route 10 Is just 1 mile away.
Roxbury Shopping Plara is only a 3 minute drive. And
LI?.?'? •xcell,m bus and r*H service nearby. AtSUNRISE PARK, you’ll be living high, wide and hand-
some for less than you ever expected to pay!
CITY SEWERS I
CLINWOOD SPLIT-LEVEL -1
rooms • Jbtdroomt • linuhed
family room• a'xlJV Uhapad
living-dining aru • It ft kitchen
• finished den e Hi baths *
full basement e NO EXTRAS!
■VIAND AVI. . OFF NT. 10 . SUCCASUNNA (Roxbury Township) N. U.
SWIMMING AND PIC-
NICKING Vi MILE AWAYI
DIRECTIONS: Route 10 west to Eyland
Ave., Succasunna (Vi mile past Triple
A Ranch—at Gulf Station on the left})
turn left 1 mile to Sunrise Park
OR:Route 46 West to Route 10 (Ledge-
wood Circle): East on Rt. 10 for IVJr
miles to Eyland Ave. (at Gulf Station):
turn right 1 mile to Sunrise Park.
|Agen»: Jersey Realty Agency •'Union, MU 7-9130 • Model, JU
MAYWOOD
reduced 52.000 !*r quick sile
Ml trnl inrueu <(•:>« u:
Wl D » ii*U
l * I*QCU{ K*tX lull MM
!H fcOC»» M U*T C«H*
fa *«*=***«»
SAM KIOTZ. Realtor
FOR SALE
(■AUDI HKIOHTS, N. J,
"“i,:-■fTtrlr Co*,"- “ mmt Prlcwl
J****** mo*‘ b*»Bti/ul
P**.w,u known •nathorn rm
rnbahna tonxrortlon. nppfalinf
b*<« cUratelt. orlnrtpala only.
•ox m; iiasidi hiiohts. n. j.
PHILIP J. BOWERS A CO.
OUR MTH YEAR
offer*
complet# well rounded
Real E*taU aarvlca.
Seliind, leaalnf. home*, apartment*
land and comerclal propertlea.
Rad Rank and Monmouth County area*
PHILIP J. BOWERS & CO.
WALTER n. OVERTON
DIAL 741-7200
R**l EiUU Siaca ltM
m mm M. Rad Bank
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLIY ROAD • WIST MILFORD
PATIRSON PA 8-3159 HAWTHORN!
Ho-Ho-Kus
North
Cheelcroft
Direction* to Site:
Route 4. north on Route 17. kit
at 3rd traffic light (Sheridan
rrrond ritht Arkrrman
Are.), follow Arkrrman Avr. to
aitr Krom Ridgewood, Maplr
Ace. to Sheridan Are. uh
left U Ackerman Are. Siler
rrprrarotaticr at 23 Sergral
Road (lart right turn on Acker-
man Ate.)
We are proud to present the
Arrowhead Section of North Cheelcroft
This section comprises the
last building plots in this beautiful
community located adjacent
to St. Luke’s Church and schools,
Kindergarten, thru High School.
All homes are custom built
and we invite all interested to submit
their plans or avail themselves of
our architectural services.
Area values $35,000 to $55,000
low taxes.
Appointment* can be made to inspect
homes already occupied.
Chrysler Construction Cos.
Incorporated
50 North Franklin Turnpike. 110-110-Kus. N. J. 444-2081
Sale* Representatives Chrysler Rcaltv
1
PREMIERE SHOWING!
aatunmo
AT WAYNE
Wayne Township, N. J.
Hero is a refreshingly different
approach in custom community
planning which will appeal to the
discerning home buyer.
Each home is oriented to the
topography and exposure of its site to
take full advantage of the natural
beauty of the rolling, wooded terrain.
Wherever possible, the majestic, full
grown trees have been saved to provide
each home with cooling shade and an
enchanting sylvan setting.
The homes are masterpieces of
architectural design
...planned to
provide the utmost in modem comfort
and luxury. They have 4 family-size
bedrooms ...2'/i bathrootns ...wood-
paneled family and recreation rooms .
PRICES FROM
n
PL
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES
OPEN DAILY 4 SUNDAYS
Interim by;
OrMnbtum Bros.
Paterson. N. J.
large picture-windowed living rooms
...full-size dining rooms... spacious
kitchens with all built-ins... 1 & 2-car
garages ... and many other quality
features, including Weil-McLain Hot
Water Slant-Fin Baseboard Heat
!*p- The location, in a choice residential
section of historic Wayne, offersan
unsurpassed environment plus
convenience to public and parochial
grade and high schools... shopping
centers
...all houses of worship...
golf courses... county and state parks
.. lovely lakes...fishing, bathing and
skating .. . express highways and
excellent transportation by bus or train
to Newark and New York City.
s'/t%, 30-Year Financing
Exslimlv* Salaa Afantt:
PASFORD, Lift.,
37-04 Broadway, Fair Lawn, N. J.
SWarthmora 1-1414 • 14IS
Modal Hama Tal.
'K?** :T?pp* *hoppinß-%fnllrtu. ? ww onm. 40 10 txit at "loU
E r,l’P t 0 Overview Drive (2 Guy*), then right to
2 h i
d
a
To
\r 2ikn,v Av#- (Wiley Shopping Center), right on Iblock* to LeauweAve., left on LeauweAve. past school to Greenrale Ave
Valley Road,
Preakne** Ave.
. End and Models.
Sf&f1 State Parkway to Exit 1538.west onRt. 3 to Route 46.
(2 Guva? thm rtthi T«P \F*ii
Sho
.Pp^g*J f sltow Preakness sign up ramp to Rivervlew Drive
Hohfl ri tht *.° V«"«y Road - right on Valley Road to Preakness Ave. (ValleyShopping
“ U*“”**• on u*™* "*•*«
•Prleaa Quotad for Limited Tima Only
Beach Haven Area Famed Electric City
As Summer Cultural Center Sales at 100
A Cbtrtmon-Carrol Rtltait
BEACH HAVEN (PKS) -
Beach Haven West, the 6,-
,000 home Gold Medallion com-
munity situated nine minutes
trom Exit 63 of the Garden
Stat«. Parkway on Route 72,
tojdys a unique reputation as
one of New Jersey's leading
cultural centers during the
aummer months.
The late M.L. Shapiro, fa-
ther of Herbert and Jerome
Shapiro who are currently
creating the Beach Haven
West community, encouraged
•ißiany young painters, sculp-
‘.•Ors, writers and actors to
-•Ora* to Ocean County during
;oje summer months.
among the models
display are the Scasprav,
contemporary three-bedroom
'model with 12-foot glass doors
.overlooking a large family
rpatio and the water. The Seas-
..pray is available for only $6.-.
390 with monthly payments of
«$32 32.
The Seabreeze is a larger
version of a three-bedroom
.modern-styled home, complete
with utility room and carport,
on a lagoon lot. Its open, in-
formal styling is particularly
adaptable for entrnaining in-
; doors and out. Priced at M.-
990. it fa available for S4JO
down and monthly payments
of $54 86
Other new models will b*
Introduced during the next
month.
All homes at Beach Haven
West are fully completed, suit-
able for either year-round or
summer vacatipn living.
A CbrrtHion-Carrol Rtltait
MONROE TOWNSHIP (PFS)
- Electric City U.S.A.,
the 1,100-home Gold Medallion
community on Devoe Ave.
(the Spotswood-Englishtown
Road) here, reports construc-
tion is well under way, as the
developers prepare for the de-
livery of homes In the first
section.
To date more than 100 homes
have been sold here, and the
initial purchasers are being
scheduled for occupancy prior
to the opening of the new
school ' year in early Septem-
ber.
Displayed at Electric City,
U.S.A., are 11 model homes
including five of spUt-level de-
sign. two colonial two-story
homes, two ranchers, two
Cape Cods, and a bi-level
ranch model. These models
are being made available in
more than 60 design variations
and will be priced from $15,-
790 with financing terms in-
cluding no down payments for
vets and non vets alike and
30-year mortgages
The large number of ex-
terior variations will give each
home a custom-built appear-
ance and will prevent the
sameness of design charac-
teristic of many new home
communities.
Apartment
Model Open
Bati Rtltait
PATERSON (PFS)—Section
1 of Riverview Towers is now
open for inspection and the
acceptance of applications.
This 800-family development of
four 16-story buildings at 85
Water St. is being completed
as part of Paterson’s First
Ward urban redevelopment
program.
According to Harry S.
Brody, president of County
Development Corp., the spon-
sor of the project, applications
received now will be processed
at once for immediate mem-
bership and occupancy in Sec-
tion I, Section II will be ready
in the fall of 1963.
In discussing this develop-
ment he said “this is one of
the finest apartment develop-
ments of its kind in America
and the first high-nse apart-
ment development in the coun-
try authorized under Section
22nd (d> (31 of the National
Housing Act as amended. It
fulfills an urgent need in this
community for apartment
housing at rentals that hereto-
fore were considered almost
impossible for today's high
standards."
Second Model
For Linpark
.( Kaylom Rtltait
LINCOLN PARK (PI'S)
Twenty-one sales were re-
corded last weekend at the
newly .opened 258 house Un-
park community on Comly Rd
here where a second model,
the Mark II Cape Cod with
potential for four bedrooms, is
to be unveiled this weekend
The tract, which drew close
to 2,000 persons at last week-
end s opening, is being de-
veloped by Namier Construe-
lion Corp of Hackensack It
offers models in five designs
priced from $l9 790 to $22,(90
Furnished models on dis-
play include the Mark II Cape
Cod. the 60 foot long Thunder-
bird ranch, four bedroom Im-
perial bi level, the eight room
colonial two story Continental,
and the four bedroom Fleet
wood aplit-level. Brounell and
Kramer of I'mon are handling
sales
The homes, which can be
purchased with lOVdown.
36-year conventional financing
terms for late aummer deliv-
ery dates, are in be built on
wooded, fully Landscaped plots
LSJXH square feet and larger
The area has city sewers,
water and all improvements
New Community
Near Packanack
A Kriri-.Marlia ffe/eere
WAYNE (PFS) - Hills of
Packanack. anew 26-home
community of custom-crafted
split level and two-story colo-
nial homes, opens here this
week The community Is lo-
cated on Ratser Rd in the
Packanack Manor section and
features three models priced
from $26,990 Sales agent is
McDonald and Powers Cos. ot
Cedar Grove.
The builders, Braemsr Con-
struction Cos. of L’nion. cite as
outstanding features of tha
new community Its "exclu-
sive" location, the favorable
tax situation in Wayne, and
heavily-wooded and land-
scaped lots in excess of one-
third sere.
The Hills of Packanack com-
munity u located within walk-
ing dlstanc- of Immaculate
Heart of Msry Church and
school.
AERIAL VIEW-This picture shows lay-of-land of the now 4,200-acre Hemlock Forms
in Pike County, Pa„ between Stroudsburg and Hawley, high In the Pocono Mountains.
The community opens to the public for the first time this weekend. Established as a year
round and summer community, it will have lot prices from $1,500 to $6,000, with as
little as $150 down.
Add Pool at Wayne Project
A KayIon Rrift 11
WAYNE (PFSI - A swim-
ming pool tor the exclusive
use of tenants is to be added
to the 306-unit Wayne Terrace
Apartment community now
being crested by builders
James and Harvey Cosden on
Hinchmans Ave., between the
Hamburg Turnpike and
Ratzer Rd. here.
The pool will measure ap-
proximately 30 by 70 feet and
will include a wading area for
youngsters The pool area will
also include showers and fa
Cilitips for changing clothes
The swimming pool will
utilize almost an acre of the
garden apartment site
The builders, meanwhile,
are moving ahead on construc-
tion and improvements at the
garden-apartment community
which offers JVi and (V
room units renting from $l(9
monthly, including heat and
cooking gas. The Wilson
Agency of Wayne ia in charge
of rentals.
Twenty-five tenants have
moved into the apartments
and about a dozen more are
expected in during Ihe month
The builders list a tola! of 59
rentals.
The apartment community
features brick exterior,
colonial center haU entrances
with rear exits, air-condition-
ing. plaster walls, master TV
antenna, double hung alu-
minum windows and screens
and hot-water baseboard heat
The apartments also have
arsmsticall) -controlled sound
plotting which provides quiet
and privacy.
Laundry rooms and drym;
arris are on grade in separ-
ate buildings and storage
space is available in tha base-
ments The Cosdens are also
providing ample off-street
parking, garages and chil-
dren's playgrounds.
The 4-1/2-room apartment
offers an L-shaped living room
with doublewindows and din-
ing area, kitchen, two bed-
rooms, and a ceramic-tile bath
with colored fixtures, a built-
in hamper and tub-shower.
Deliveries Soon
Franklin Village
Work Progresses
A Cherenson-Carrol Release
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
(PFS) Construction activity
U moving Into high gear at
Franklin Village, the new 125-
home community rising on
Easton Ave., overlooking the
Rutgers University campus
here according to community
developer Will Getter.
The roads In section one
have been brought to grade
and the mason crews have
poured footings for the first
group of 33 homes in the de-
velopment.
According to Getter, these
33 homes are scheduled for
delivery before the start of
the fall school session, in
order to give maximum con-
venience to those families
moving to Franklin Village
from other communities.
The first 33 homes under
construction will include 14 of
the Adam* two-story colonial
model priced at $22.(90. with
the other 19 homes divided be-
tween the Hancock (a ground
entry splitlevel), the Hamil-
ton (an L-shapod ranch at
$19,490) and the Franklin (an
L-shaped split-level).
Franklin Village Is conveni-
ently located just 10 minutes
from downtown New Bruns-
wick, with its numerous de-
partment and specialty stores,
colleges and business schools,
theaters, restaurants, bowl-
ing lanes, etc.
In addition to that, the
new Bamberger's Menlo Park
Shopping Center is just a few
minutes away, as are several
disrount shopping centers.
Both private and parochial
sciiools and churches are
nearby.
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What’s
so v
different!^1
about
Value ... exciting design ...outstanding convenience —ln
a single community, that’s what! Value at realistic prices
that start below $20,000. Design features that make sense,
like "centralized” kitchens. Conveniences that include excel-
lent shopping, frequent PRR commuter service (40 minute*
to N. Y. C. 28 minutes to Newark!), easy-access super-
highways, buses, top-rated schools, recreational and cultural
facilities. CITY SEWERS, CURBS and SIDEWALKS, of
course!
If you’re looking for something different ...sec Franklin
Village, today!
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4 MODELS FROM
919,490
HURRY! SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!
PRICES INCREASE JULY Ist!
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EASTON AVENUE FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, N. I
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HAMILTON PARK HOMES
NEPTUNE. N. J.
V.A. NO DOWN PAYMENT FHA $790.00 DOWN
Bi-level 8 Poo frit, Boths. 2 Cor-Garoge. Split level
8 Rooms. 14 Bath, 1 Cor Garoge ond Basement.
FULLY IHSULATCO
Cope Cod Brick Front. 1 Cor Garage from $16,990 Cus-
Built Quality. Fully Insulated
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3®Pt v 4a distinctive new lake
community in the Pocono Mountains
EMLOCK FARMS
ROUTE 402 LORDS VALLEY, PA.
HAWLEY
Visit Hemlock Farms now... this beautiful
new development was previously a private
4,a00 acre estate... now a private, profession-
ally developed community for your vacation
home.
Several lovely Iqkcfront lots are available for
your inspection.
(Purchasersmust inspect property prior to sale.)
MILFORD
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PECKS
POND
PMtt.
402
2C9
611 NEW JERSEYMARSHALLS
CREEK
SO to 45
LAKEVIEW BUILDING SITES, OVER 1/3 ACRE, FROM $l5O DOWN
HARD SURFACED ROADS • YEAR ROUND WATER SYSTEMS • DOCK AND BEACH PRIVILEGES
iNJOY SAIUNQ
, FISHING, BOATING AND SWIMMING AT HEMLOCK FARMS
THESE
AM ACTUAL
PHOTOORAPHS
TAKEN ON
THE PROPERTY
A rfGVGJopmMt W WtSTOtN HIRITAOC PROPERTIES LIMITED
Urls Vmlhy, Hawhy, P.nniylvanla T.f.phona: 717*226*4172
Jesuit Changes Announced
Father Snyder Appointed
Principal of St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY-Rov. Ed-
ward J. Snyder, S.J., athletic
director of St. Peter’s Prep
for the past six years, has
been named principal of the
school, it has been announced
by Very Rev. John J. Me-
Ginty, S.J., provincial of the
New York Province.
The appointment of Father
Snyder was one of many
chances announced in the an-
nual "status’’ of the New York
Province.
St. Peter's College has
also received anew minister
of the community in Rev.
Arthur G. Kehoe, S.J., while
Rev. Leo B. Barrows, S.J.,
was named assistant dean of
the college.
FATHER SYNDER is a na-
tive of Elizabeth and attended
St. Benedict's Prep and
Georgetown University before
entering the Society of Jesus.
He was ordained in 1952 at
Weston, Mass., by Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston.
Rev. Joseph T. Browne. S.J.,
whom Father Snyder replaces
as principal, has been named
prefect general of high schools
for the province. He had been
principal of St. Peter’s ainco
1961.
Other changes in the St.
Peter's College faculty includ-
ed the appointment of Rev.
Robert 1. Canavan, S.J., as
chairman of the mathematics
department, of Rev. Ralph O.
Date;, S.J., as chairman of the
philosophy department, and
Rev. Joseph V. Landy, S.J.. as
chairman of the honors pro-
gram.
Rev. Joseph J. McEvoy, S.-
J., will be the new moderator
of athletics and Rev. Victor R.
Yanitelli. S J., will be the di-
rector of student personnel, re-
placing Rev. Gerard F. Fagan.
S.J., who has been transferred
to Fordham. Rev. Daniel P.
Mulvey, S.J., has been named
assistant chairman of the
economics department.
NEW MEMBERS of the
faculty include: Rev. James
F. Coleman. S.J., classics;
Rev. Robert 11. Cousineau, S •
J., philosophy; Rev. Matthew
J. Fitzsimons, S.J., English;
Rev. Daniel F. Mrenan. S J..
theology, and Rev. Vincent
Tantola. S.J., theology. Rev.
James R. Barnett, S.J., and
Rev. Anthony V. Keane. S.J.,
of the mission band will reside
at St. Peter’s.
Priests leaving St. Peter's
in addition to Father Fagan,
are Rev. Albert A. Beckwith.
S.J., who will become assist-
ant director of the school of
industrial relations at St.
Peter's Prep; Rev. Gerard F.
Knoepfel, S.J.. transferred to
Inlsfada, L.1.; Rev. John W.
Larkin, S.J., to St. Andrew-on-
Hudson; Rev. Edward J. Mur-
ray. S.J., to Brooklyn Prep,
and Rev. William J. Richard-
son, S.J., to Loyola Seminary,
Shrub Oak, N.Y.
THREE PRIESTS will leave
the college to continue studies
toward higher degrees. Rev.
Paul J. Curtin, S.J., Will study
theology at the University of
San Francisco; Rev. Edward
J. Dunne, S.J., will pursue re-
search in history at Bonn, Ger-
many. and Rev. John M
Buckley, S.J., will continue re-
search on his thesis in theol-
ogy.
Rev. Leo J. Daly, S.J., has
been named assistant principal
of St, Peter’s Prep. Others
added to the faculty there are
Rev. Edward I. Dolan, S.J.,
Rev. Thomas P. Green. S.J.,
Rev. J. Francis Stroud. S.J.,
and the following regenUtsem-
inarians): Mr. Anthony J. Ax-
zarto, S.J., Mr. Charles R.
Burns. S.J., Mr Ronald J.
Mizen, S.J., Mr. John P. Sur-
uda. S.J.. and Mr. George F.
WaUace. SJ.
Rev. Laurence B Hill, S J.,
of the mission band, will re-
side at St. Peter's. Rev. Robert
E. O’Donnell, SJ., has been
transferred to the provincial’s
office.
At toyola House of Retreats.
Morristown. Rev. Gerard P.
Hell. S.J., has succeeded Rev.
John M. Fahey. S.J., as di-
rector of boys’ retreats, with
Father Fahey assigned as di-
rector of retreats at Goctxaga
Retreat House. Monroe. NY.
Rev. Timothy J. Dmeo. S.J.,
replaces Rev. Louis A. De-
vaney. S.J., as retreat master
with the latter transferred to
the staff of Jesuit Missions
magazine. Brother Sidney C.
Saucier. S.J., will supervise
food services.
Paterson Plans
For HNS Meet
PATERSON - Plans are be-
ing made by the Holy Name
Societies of the Diocese of Pat-
erson to attend the national
convention at Buffalo August
21-25.
The theme of the convention
is "The Holy Name and Apos-
tolic Action." Bishop James A.
McNulty of Buffalo, former
Bishop of Paterson, will be
host to the convention.
Parish delegates from the
Passaic-Clifton area can ob-
tain convention placards at
Sikora and Sons, Passaic.
Those from the Paterson Haw-
thorne area can obtain theirs
at St. Joseph’s rectory. Pater-
son.
Relations Unit
Names Board
CRANFORD Our mem-
bers were named to the board
of directors of the Catholic
Human Relations Council of
Union County Uus week by the
eaecuUve committee.
Frank W. Hogan of this com-
munity, council president, an-
nounced the appointment of
Rev. Thomas J, Doherty of St.
John the Apostle Church.
Clark Linden. William llolub
of Summit. George E. Keencn
Jr of Westfield and James S
Wilson of Roselle, the latter
to serve as director.
Keencn. s graduate of Notre
Dame, is chairman of the Trin-
ity Forum and president of
the St. Eliiabeth Hospital
Foundation Holub. a graduate
of Marquette, Is general man
a ter of America Press "and a
former member of the school
board of the Archdiocese of
Cincinnati Wilson, a Rutgers
alumnus, is president of the
Urban League of Eastern Un-
ion County.
Festival a Welcome for Bishop
PATERSON - Bishop Na-
vagh was welcomed by the
Spanish speaking member* of
hit flock at the first annual
San Juan Festival of the Pat-
erson Diocese June 23 where
he addressed them in their
own language at a Mass in
St John's Cathedral.
"I want to tell you how hap-
py 1 am to be here, for Ihe
first celebration of the Feast
of St. John the Baptist," the
R i shop said. "It is the pa Iron-
al feast of the diocese and of
Puerto Rico. I am especially
pleaaed to be back with the
people from Puerto Rico
whom I knew so well in Buf-
falo.
”1 lake the occasion to an-
nounce two new renters for
the Spanish speaking people
at St. Joseph* and St Mi-
chael'* parishes in Paterson.
The Puerto Rican people have
a grdat Catholic culture ami
a contribution to make to the
Paterson community and to
the diocese. The Puerto Ri-
cans were Catholici long be
fore the people of Paterson
"
OVER 1.5*0 ATTENDED
the Mass celebrated by Rev.
Stanislaus B. Chang, admin-
istrator of Our Lady of Prov-
idence Mission h-re They
marched with the Bishop to
Paterson EasUide High School
Field, saying the rosary and
singing hymns to the Blessed
Mother.
At the field, they were ad-
dressed by Re» Victor Torres-
Frias of St. Mary s. Bridge-
port, Conn., and again by the
Bishop, this time speaking in
English.
"WELCOME, BISHOP" - Bishop Navagh looks over a sign which expresses the welcome
of The Spanish-speaking people of the Paterson Diocese to their new shepherd prior to
the San Juan Festival procession June 23. Holding the banner are Condior Alvarez, left,
and Louis Tomas.
60th Anniversary
For Msgr. Knappek
NEWARK - Msgr. Paul G.
Knappek, P.A., will pontificate
at a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving in celebration of the
60lh anniversary of his or-
dination June 29 at 10:30 a.m.
in St. Casimir's Church,
where he has been pastor for
51 years.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side at the Mass which will
open a two-day celebration of
the anniversary. There will be
a reception for the clergy at
the rectory following the Mass
and a parish reception and
dinner June 30 at 6 p.m. in
the pariah hall.
Deacons of honor to the
Archbishop will be Migr. Ju-
lian F. Szpilman, pastor of
Our Lady of Czestochowa,
Harrison, and Msgr. John A.
Karolewski, pastor of St.
Ann's, Jersey City. The
master of ceremonies to the
Archbishop will be Rev. Theo-
dore V. Bonefli, assistant
chancellor.
Assisting Msgr. Knappek
will be Rev. Adalbert F.
Kiezek. pastor of St. Stanis-
laus, Newark, deacon; luv.
John Kulaga of St. Stanislaus,
Garfield, lubdearon; and Rev.
John L. Paprocki of
St. Casimir’s, master of cere-
monies. The preacher will be
Rev. Stanislaus J. Stachowiak,
pastor of St. Theresa's, Lin-
den.
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Celebrate Feast Day
at the Shrine of Fatima
See Europeand the Holy Land with American Express.
Rev. John J. Scanlon. Spiritual Director of the New
York Archdiocese, will lead the Fatima Feast Day PU.
grimage. Highlights: Midnight Mats at the Basilica of
Our Lady of Fatima, St. Peter's, the Ststioe Chapel,
the Miraculous Grotto in Lourdes. An audience with
the Holy Father will be requested. Depart from New
York October 11th. Land arrangementsand round-trip
jet fares priced from $1233, See your travel agent or.
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL AGENCY
S (.Manures Sc Bldg., Newark, N. I.
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Bank of Commerce
installment loans have
INSURED
“FAMILY DEBT
PROTECTION! *’
SjLSr J
k
/ *** Le * i,laturc h“ J«“t enacted anew lnw
permitting banks to insure installment loans (such as personal
loans, auto loans, vacation loans, etc.) so that in event of death
the family need not be burdened with repaying the balance
of the loan. It is a constructive new banking service, and a
public service we are glad to offer, at slight extra cost Whynot stop in at one of our “PerM>nto.per»on" banking offices and
? ,°r
Bi
TPle
il ,s lo arran *c * loan
or recast your existing loans to include insurance. You'll seehow easy t is to repay the loans in convenient installments
...especially now that “ease of mind” insurance has been added!
For informationphone MA 4-7700.
Bank of Commerce
. , NEWARK. N(W JERSEY
Springfield Avo. & High St. • HawthorneA». & Clinton PL • ‘Lyons Avo. ft Borne St
So. Orange Are. andBorfon St • Market St (opposite Penn Station)
‘ORIYC-IN BANKING SERVICE • FREE PARKING AT All OfflCU
Membtr Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
• THE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat o KNOn HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION MEAKTASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS. SEMINARS
SALES MEETING
1J Tvmrtlon Roomi Top Copocily In Ono Room 1250
STANLEY J AKUS Mooopor AItERT W STENOER Pr.wd.nl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET MOOO
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SENSATIONAL! LIFETIME
ALUMINUM SIDING WITH
FIBREGLAS INSULATION
FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ORDINARY SIDING!
INCLUDED!
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20,000 BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!
J<jV GREEN
STAMPS
With Compl«t« Siding Initallation
Specialists in:
• STONE FRONTS
• ROOFING
• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS
•
CARPENTRY
•
PORCH ENCLOSURES
• CARPORTS AND PATIOS
i- i HIM MM t*uie
SAY GOODBYE
TO MAINTENANCE
FOREVER .
..
... AND SAVE!
You can now afford the "Cadillac" of
Siding previouslyused on millionaire residences
Fibreglas insulated aluminum siding gives you
twice the beauty . . , twice the insulation
ordinary siding
Fibreglas Insulated aluminum siding actually
pays for itself out of maintenance savings
Urdwood Honir Modernizers brines you the first important ad-
vancement in tiding within the last 5 years. Through a major
scientific triumph combined with the latest mass production
techniques plus the giant buying power of Redwood . . , you
can now afford to enjoy the finest siding on the market. Don't
be switched . . . insist on fibcrglas insulated siding and you
get the finest. Save now during our introductory offer. Time is
definitely limited! Act uow!
CALL COLLECT! 24 HOUR SERVICE
0&
PAINT AGAIN
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ItMto* h»t«
•• »*I fo rout car
SAVE AS
MUCH AS
596 A YEAR
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EDWOOD
HOME MODERNIZERS
434 tyAIN ST.
Radwood Horn* Modtrnixtrs
434 Main s♦., Wist Orangt
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‘Let Us
Move
Ahead
In Peace'
Pope Paul VI
The Advocate
Giovanni Battista Montini, the Cardinal-
Archbishop of Milan, had been chosen Su-
preme Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church,
to bo known as Pope Paul VI. A thin man of
65. w hose deep-set blue eyes dominate a fine-
ly chiseled face, he addressed the Cardinals
and the world from the Sistine Chapel of the
Vatican. "In. the name of the Lord!" he said,
"Let us move ahead irt fwace
”
He was no stranger in the Vatican, hav-
ing served the Secretariat of State for some
30 years Nor was he a stranger to the world
which had noted his abilities as diplomat, ad-
ministrator, scholar and pastor, and had rank-
ed him as the number one possibility to suc-
ceed Pope John XXIII. His voice had often
been heard before, on the subjects of social
justice, communism, the priesthood, the lay
apostolate, Christian unity, the press, modern
art, the Vatican Council.
He was known as the spiritual son of
Pius XII, whom he had served faithfully and
closely in the government of the Church, and
of John XXIII, who'was thought to have
N
favored Cardinal Montini to succeed him. The
closing words of Pope Paul’s first address
were considered a forecast of his pontificate:
"Let us move ahead in peace."
AS A YOUNG PRIEST, aged 25. Father
Montini began a career in Vatican diplomacy
which culminated in his service as Substi-
tute Secretary of State for Ordinary Affairs
under Pius XII. In this post he acquired
a knowledge of Vatican affairs possessed by
few others, and through his hands passed
documents and reports vitally concerned with
the welfare of the Church throughout the
world. Although most of his career was spent
in Rome, he also served briefly in Warsaw,
visited Africa, Canada, Latin America and
the U. S.
Now, he comes to the throne of Peter
from the largest See in the world, the Arch-
diocese of Milan, to whose 3,750,000 Catho-
lics he has been pastor for the past BV4 years.
He has built 45 churches there in that time;
he has spoken often on the need for dynamic
pastoral activity; and he has waged an unre-
lenting battle against communism and be-
come known as "the workingman's Bishop."
In 1956 he warned that “every com-
promise of atheistic communism hides a se-
cret plan to disarm and subjugate whomever
(Continued on Page 2)
deals with it." But at the same time he wrote:
"Let the incautious and unhappy ones who gather
behind Marxism know that somebody still loves
them strongly, immensely, divinely. Let them know
that those who carry on in this world the mission of
the Crucified God think of them, follow them, love
them, await them in His name.*’
A bomb which exploded in his residence in 1955
was ascribed to communist foes, but he dismissed
it as "the work of a madman."
FIVE YEARS before the Second Vatican Coun-
cil was convened by John XXIII, Archbishop Mon-
Uni cited the importance of an ecumenical atUtudc
toward non-Catholics.
"Is it well-professed orthodoxy to use truth as
a hammer against others?” he asked in a Unity
Octave sermon in February. 1957.**.
. . We must not
only nourish an immense feeling of charity towards
our brothers who have wandered astray, we must
also learn something from them."
In January, 1962. Cardinal MonUni made a state-
ment that could be regarded as a foretelling of the
ecumenical council, which opened in October of that
year.
"Our spiritual attitude toward them (non-Cath-
olics) must change,” the Cardinal said in a pastoral
letter. "We must no longer consider them irreduci-
ble and foreign enemies, but brothers who have
been painfully detached from the life tree of the
one and only true Church of Christ. One must hope
sincerely that some new and great event may come
to change this sad state of schism among Chris-
tians."
BESIDES DIPLOMACY and pastoral activity,
the new Pope has been deeply involved in Catholic
Action. For 10 years he served as either ecclesiasti-
cal assistant or moderator to the university section
°l Kalian Catholic Action. "It is up to youth," he
said in 1957, "to invade new regions of life, bring-
ing to them Christian light and love. Defense is not
enough for the Christian heart there must be con-
quest." And in 1958 he delivered a long and brilliant
exposition of layman’s role in the Church before
the Second World Congress of the Lay Apostolate.
In 1953 Msgr. Montini was permitted by Pope
Pius XII to refuse elevation to the Cardinalate. But
he was the first to be given the red hat by Pope
John XXIII in 1958.
GIOVANNI BATTISTA Montini was born on
Sept. 26, 1897, in a hamlet five miles north of Bres-
cia, Concesio, in the Po region of Italy. His birth-
place was not far from that of Pope John at Sotto
il Monte in the Bergamo Province. But whereas
John came from peasant stock, Paul belonged to
a family of the upper middle class.
His father, the late Giorgio Montini, a crusading
lawyer and journalist, was for years the leader of
the Catholic 'Party and a member of Italian parlia-
ment and manager of Brescia's newspaper. II Citta-
dino (The Citizen). One brother, Ludovico is a
lawyer and this year was elected a Christian Dem-
ocratic senator. Another. Francesco, is now a
surgeon at Brescia Hospital.
The new Pope received a Canon Ijw degree
from the Pontifical Seminary in Milan and a degree
in theology from the Gregorian University in Rome
After his ordination on May 29. 1920, he served brief-
ly as a parish priest and enrolled in the Eeclesasti-
cal Academy in Rome, where Vatican diplomats
are trained.
HE WAS NAMED by Pope Pius XI to serve as
an attache at the Papal Nunciature in Warsaw in
1922 and the following year was brought bark to
Rome as ecclesiastical assistant to the university
section of Italian Catholic Action and later its mod-
erator.
In 1932. at the age of 35. he was made a elerk
in the Vatican Secretariat of State by Pope Ptus XI
and four years later be was promoted to undersec-
retary to the Papal Secretary of State. This office
had been held by Pope Pius XII. before his election
to the Papacy. In 1944 Msgr. Montini was named a
Vatican Substitute Secretary of State; in 1952, Pro-
Secretary of State for Ordinary Affairs.
He became known as oneof the hardest working
officials in the Vatican. His work day began at
eight in the morning and continued until well after
midnight. Those who had to deal with him found him
a man of considerable kindness and unfailing cour-
tesy. though businesslike. During the postwar years,
he was credited with advising Pope Pius oo many
crucial issues.
ACCEPTING THE cardinalate Dec. 15. 1958, he
said, "Formerly I was allowed to refuse this dignity.
And for this favor I am grateful to Pope Pius XII . .
Now other circumstances compel me to accept, and
for this favor I am no less grateful to His Holiness
Pope John XXI11."
In November. 1954, Msgr. Montini was made
anArchbishop and appointed to the See of Milan. He
was consecrated in St. Peter's Basilica by Eugene
Cardinal Tisserant, dean of the Sacred College. He
was enthroned in Milan's cathedral Jan 6, 1955.
Eight months later he began a pastoral visitation of
the 1,000 churches of the Milan Archdiocese, a task
which was to take him nearly two years to complete.
CARDINAL MONTINI visited the U. S. in 1951
and 1980. In 1962 he visited missions and cities in
the African countries of Ghana. Upper Volta, Nigeria
and Southern Rhodesia. He received an honorary
degree from Notre Dame University during his i960
visit, after which he traveled to Brazil.
He has been onthe staffs of the Sacred Congre-
gations of the Consistory, the Council, Extraordinary
Ecclesiastical Affairs, and Seminaries and Universi-
ties.
He has spoken out against: writers who say
they need "to have experience of evil," priests who
have a narrow concept of their duties, attempts to
dilute ecclestiastical authority, and obscurity in
modem art.
But he has shown himself gentle and consider-
ate in his role as pastor of the people. He spent the
summer before his elevation to the cardinalate vis-
iting the remote mountain towns of the Milan Arch-
diocese. To the farmers, shepherds and woodcarv-
ers he repeatedly said, "Because you are farther
away and more humble, you are dearer to me."
EFFICIENT ADMINISTRATOR-Archbishoo
Montini is shown in 1958 at his desk in
Milan, where ha built 45 churches, visited
1,000 parishes in two years. During 20
years in the Vatican he became known as
asafe-spolan, efficient, tireless adminis-
tration and trusted aide of Pope Pius XII.
ENTERING HIS SEE-Archbishdp Montini
is escorted in procession on his arrival in
Milan to toke possession of the Archdiocese
to which Pope Pius XII appointed him in
1954. Despite rain, 100,000 Milanese
turned out to welcome him to the largest
See in the world.
INFORMAL MOMENT-Waving to a great
crowd in Milan's stadium, Cardinal Montini
donned a motorcyclist's cap to please young
cyclists participating in an exhibit in 1962.
Pope as Cardinal
Lauded Council
SOTC Sews Service
Pope Paul VI was prominent as a Cardinal in
applauding publicly Pope John's plan for anecumen-
ical council. He has already announced that he will
reconvene the Second Vatican Council at the earli-
est possible moment.
On Jan. 26, 1959, the day after Pope John an-
nounced that he was going to call the council. Car-
dinal Montini wrote a letter to the priests of Milan
saying the "council will be the greatest which the
Church has ever celebrated."
"It will be the greatest for the universality of
its dimensions and its true interest to the entire
world," he wrote.
SINCE THAT initial support, the Cardinal was
an active supporter of the council and of Pope
John's "aggiornamento" the bringing of the
Church up to date.
Anil when Pope John died, the future Pope ap-
pealed to Catholics not to let the new spirit die. He
said at a memorial Mass for the Pope in Milan:
"Can we turn aside from the path that he open-
ed so boldly to future religious history, that of the
universality of the Catholic Faith? That of Roman
ecumenism?"
THE NEW POPE’S attitude toward the council
was oneof realism. He urged the Catholics of Milan
In March, 1962, not to regard the assembly as
capable of producing an automatic remedy for all
problems.
He* also said the council will not be radical or
revolutionary in its decrees.
"It is wrong to think," he said, "that the coun-
cil will decree radical and bewildering reforms in
the present rules of the Church, to the extent of
changing its centuries-old features and turning it
into a completely new institution."
The council, he said, will help the Church “come
into contact with the world” —but not by radical
steps.
IN DECEMBER, 1962, he showed a flash of im-
patience with the council’s slow progress.
He wrote a letter to his archdiocese that part
of the reason for the council's slowdown at that
point was uncoordinated preparatory work which
produced overlapping schema for the council's con-
sideration. He wrote:
"It would have had the courageous reduction
and classification it required if an authority . . . had
dominated the logical and organic preparations of
these magnificent volumes and if a central idea had
polarized and 'finalized' this formidable task."
IN THE COUNCIL itself, the future Pope made
one of his few appearances as a speaker during
debate on the schema on the nature of the Church.
He urged that the schema be redrafted. He said
that the Church’s close ties with Christ were not
sufficiently emphasized by the draft given the coun-
cil Fathers.
He reportedly said that the Church's organic
link with Christ as its head was insufficiently ex-
plored In the schema. The Church la not merely a
society founded by Christ. It is an instrument by
which He works and by which He saves the world,
be said.
Cardinal Montini said the schema presented the
doctrine of the status of a Bishop in a legal sense
rather than in a pastoral and theological fashion.
Admired U. S. Work
For the Missions
BOSTON (RNS) Pope Paul VI lauded an
American missionary effort in his visit here in 1960.
The then Cardinal-Archbishop of Milan expressed
admiration for the work of the missionary society
of St. James the Apostle, founded by Richard Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston to help revitalize the Church
and to fight communism throughout South America.
“The spiritual energies of the Church here are
so strong,” he said, “they can’t help but be a good
Influence on South America."
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Paul VI Speaks to the World
NCITC Ncti i Sen ice
Following it ibe text of on F.nglhb iron,lotion
ol Ibe firll public odder,t of Pope Petti VI. The nne
Pontiff loid ibel be u HI reopen ibe ecttmrnicol conn-
til ond uorb for world pence end Cbrhlion unity.
Venerable brothers and beloved sons of the whole
world!
On this day dedicated to the gentle Heart of
Jesus, in the act of assuming the task of feeding the
flock of Our la>td which according to the expres-
sion of St. Augustine is meant above all to be a
"task of love" (Commentary on St. John 123, 5] re
deemed by the Most Precious Blood of Jesus Christ
the first sentiment of all that surges from our heart
is firm confidence in the all powerful help of the I»rd
He who Indicated His beloved will through the
consensus of our venerable brothers, the Fathers of
the Sacred College, entrusting to us the care and re-
sponsibility of Holy Church, will know t*>w to in
stiU into our mind, full of trepidation for the vast-
ness of the task imposed, vigilantand serene strength,
untiring zeal for His glory, missionary earnestness
for the universal, clear and persuasive propagation
of the Gospel.
At the outset of our pontifical ministry the mem-
ory
of our predecessors returns traderly and pleasant-
ly to our mind They left to us a sacred, spiritual and
gtonous heritage Pius XI and his unconquerable
strength of mind; Pius XII. who illuminated the
Church with the light of a teaching full of wisdom;
and finally John XXIII. who gave the world the ex
ample of his- singular goodness
CrwhUearted John
But we with to recall in a very special way.
with grateful and deeply mmrd reverence, the figure
of the mourned John XXHI who in the brief but
highly intense span of his ministry knew bow to win
over to himself the hearts of men, even those who are
far away, through his sleepless solicitude his sin
eere and cnorrrte kindness toward the kiwly and
the outstanding pastoral character of his actions
qualities to which were added the vctv special en
rhantment of the human gifts of his great heart
HE GAVE HIS M \KMTH to souls like a flame
burning brighter and brighter unto the extreme sac
nfwe of himself, home with a strength of mux! that
moved the world and gathered as it were ail men
around his bed of pain, making them one heart
and one mind" in one stngte pulsation of respect,
of veneration and of prayer
The heritage we have garnered from our pred
eersaors shows us the full gavity of the duly that
lies before us These are the words of our prede
lessor St Leo the Great
"As we reflect on the poierly uf our smallness
and on the magnitude of the task we have taken up.
we 100 must say with the Prophet Lord. I heard
Your words. I was frightened 1 conudtrrd Your
action and I trembled . . .* But since we have the
constant atonement of the Almighty and Eternal
Pnett who. like unto us and the same as the Father,
brought divinity down to the level of men and raised
humanity as high as God. we rejoice in worthy and
psous proportion to what He has wished to provide”
Sermon 3. I 11, ML 34. 144 143
The Coiuicil
The preeminent part of our pontificate will be
the continuation of the Secood Vatican Ecumenical
Council, on which are fixed the eyes of all men of
good will This will be the principal task for which
we intrnd to spend all the energies which the lord hat
given to us. in order that the Catholic Church, which
shines ia the world at the standard raised over far-
off nations [efr Isatat 5. 38] may attract all men
to itself, through the majesty of its organism, through
the youthfulncss of its spirit, through the renovation
<4 Its structure aad through the multiplicity of its
forces "out of every tribe and tongue and people and
nation" {Apoc. J. *).
Tills MTU. be the first thought of the pontifical
ministry: that it may be proclaimed ever louder be-
fore the world that only in the Gospel of Jesus can
the longed for salvation be found, "for there is no
other name under heaven given to men by which we
must be saved" [Acta 4. 12?.
Under this light comes the work for the revision
of the Code of Canon Law. continued efforts along
the lines traced to the great social encyclicals of our
predecessors for the strengthening of justice in civil,
social and international life, in truth and in liberty,
and in respect for mutual duties and rights.
Brotherhood and Peace
The unequivocal order of love of neighbor, which
is the acid test of love of God, demands of all men
a fairer solution to social problems. It requires far-
seeing action and care for underdeveloped countries,
where the standard of living is often unworthy of the
human being. It calls for a voluntary study on a
universal scale for the betterment of living condi-
tions.
The new epoch, which the conquests of space
have opened to mankind, will be singularly blessed
by the Lord if men truly know how to recognize
each other as brothers rather than as rivals, and
build a world order in the holy fear of God, in re-
spect for Ills laws, in the gentle light of charity
and mutual collaboration.
OCR WORK, with the help of God, moreover,
will be to make every effort to preserve the great
blessing of peace among nations —a peace which is
not only the absence of warlike rivalries or of armed
clashes, but a reflection of the order desired by God
the Creator and Redeemer, a constructive and tena-
cious will for understanding and brotherhood, an un-
shakable display of good will ready for every trial,
the uninterrupted desire for active harmony, inspired
by the true good of mankind with unfeigned charity.
At this moment when the whole of humanity looks
toward this Chair of Truth, and toward the person
who has been called upon to represent the Divine
Savior on earth, we can but renew the appeal for
loyal, frank and ready understanding which may
unite men in mutual and sincere respect. We can but
renew an invitation to make every effort for the
saving of humanity, for favoring the peaceful develop,
ment of the rights given to it by God and facilitating
its spiritual and religious life so that it may be led to
a more ardent and conscious adoration of the Creator.
Encouraging signs that come to us from men of
good will are not wanting. We thank the Lord deeply
for this, while offering to all our serene but firm col-
laboration in maintaining the great gift of peace in
the world.
Christian Unity
Finally, our pontifical service will" be to con-
tinue with every effort the great work begun with
so much hope and happy omen by our predecessor
John XXIII lor the fulfillment of that "ut unum sint"
(That they may be one) (John 17.21: awaited so much
by all and for which he offered his life
THE COMMON aspiration for the reestablish-
metit of unity, broken so painfully in the past, will
find in us the echo of a fervent will and sincere pray-
ers, in the consciousness of the office committed to
u* by Jesus: "Simon. Simon 1 have prayed
fur thee that thy faith may not fail And do tbou
strengthen thy brethren " Luke 22. 31-22
Me open our arms to all those people who glory
in the name of Christ We call them by the sweet
name of brothers May they know that they will
find in Rome the paternal house that exalts and values
with new splendor the treasures of their history, of
Uieir cultural patrimony, of their spiritual heritage
Bishops and Priests
Venerable brothers and beloved sons!
The vastnels of the task that awaits our poor en-
ergies is such as to bewilder the humble priest called
to the heights of the Supreme Keys Hut we will
dedicate to you our prayers and our daily efforts
We need, nonetheless, your collaboration and your
prayers, that it may rise constantly to God "in
fragrant odor" Ephesians. 5. 2' for the pastor of
the Universal Church.
That is why our heartfelt gratitude and thoughts
go out toward the sons of the Catholic Church, who
offer to the world the testimony of their faith, the
spectacle of their unity, the regal splendor of their
dignity, since in the words of Clement of Alexandria:
"The disciples of Christ are kings by virtue of Christ
the King." Clem A1 . Strom XI. 4.18.3]
Me salute above all the most worthy members
of the Sacred College, who shared with us the trepi-
dation and prayer of these days of waiting Me testify
to our special benevolence for the venerable broth-
ers of the episcopate, East and West, who on all
continents "are acting as ambassadors. God. as it
were, appealing through us" {II Corinthians S.2o|
and we are already foretasting the joy of embracing
them all at the secood session of the ecumenical
council.
Me wish to express in a special way our esteem
for the Roman Curia, whose task, so distinguished
and full of responsibilities, is to collaborate at such
close quarters with the Vicar of Christ We are cer-
tain that its most worthy work will be of genuine
assistance to us, for we have for a long time had
direct knowledge of its diligence, its "sense of the
Church." its prudence in acting, and. together with
all the Bishops, we appreciated it more especially
during the preparatory phase and during the actual
meeting of the Second Vatican Ecumenical Council.
WE TURN THEN with fatherly spirit to the pas-
tors. to the priests, to the religious who untiringly
and silently, often without help in their solitude, de
vote their lives to the propagation of the Kingdom
of God on earth Neither do we forget the souls
consecrated to GodL in prayerful immolation and in
manifold active charity.
At the beginning of this pontifical task, which
is entrusted to the successor of St. Peter in his ca-
parity as Bishop of Rome, we cannot fail to turn with
affectionate embrace toward the beloved sons of the
Diocese of Rome, who have supported with so much
eagerness the pastoral undertakings of our prede-
cessor. And we firmly trust that, responding to our
charity with their own charity, they may continue
to offer joyful fruits of virtue, since it is toward
them as the people who are close to the Chair of
Peter that the eyes of the Catholics of the entire
world are turned.
Moved by tender memories, we send a greeting
full of every special affection to the beloved faith-
ful of the Ambrosian archdiocese, whom in these
years we have loved "in the heart of Christ Jesus"
(Phil. 1,8) and from whom we received so much
comfort as from the most loving sons.
In the same way our thoughts go also to the be-
loved diocese of our birth with the wish that it may
remain always faithful to the Gospel of Our Ixird",
which provides honor and grace and nobility even
in the human relations of life.
7 he Suffering Church
We particularly desire that our brothers and sons
in those parts of the world where the Church is pre-
vented from exercising its rights should feel us close
to them They have been called upon to share more
intimately the Cross of Jesus, which will be followed,
we are sure, by the radiant dawn of Resurrection,
They will be able to return finally to the full practice
of their pastoral ministry which, through its insti-
tution. is for the benefit not only of individual souls,
but also of the nations where it is carried out.
It is dear to us moreover to encourage and
bless with great heart the very beloved missionaries,
the light of our eyes, who on all continents, in the
outposts of the Church, spread the Gospel of Jesus.
May they always “glory in the Cross of Our
Lord Jesus Christ" (Gal G. H), bearing with love
all eventualities and certain that the help of God
will never be wanting to those who live and work
only for Him.
Men of Good M ill
We turn with very special praise to the members
of Catholic Action, who help the Church’s hierarchy
in the apostolate. and to those who work in the var-
ious organizations both national and international.
W’e embrace then with fatherly love all who suf-
fer: the sick, the poor, the prisoners and the exiles,
the refugees.
And finally, we salute our sons in Christ, among
whom we wish to mention especially the bold and
generous young people, in whom rests sure hope for
a better future, the innocent children, the pure and
simple souls; the humble and the great of the earth;
all craftsmen and laborers, those whose toil, often
heavy and burdensome, we know and appreciate so
much; menof culture and of study, of teaching and of
science, newsmen and writers; politicians and heads
of state. We pray that all. each in his own sphere of
responsibility, may give his contribution toward
building an order ever more just in its principles,
more efficacious in the application of its laws, sounder
in private and public morals, more prompt in the
defense of peace.
May there pass over the world a great flame
of faith and love that will fire all men of good will,
that will illuminate the roads of mutual collaboration
and bring to humanity again and always an abun-
dance of divine approval and the strength of God,
without whose help nothing is worthwhile and nothing
is holy.
IN THE ACT of beginning our grave ministry,
we arc sustained by the comforting words with which
Christ promised Peter and his successors that lie
would remain with His Church "unto the consum-
mation of the world" (Matt. 28, 20).
We are sustained by the motherly protection
of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God
and our mother, to whom we entrust our pontificate
from its beginning, and also by the help and the
prayers of the Apostles Peter and Paul and of all
the saints.
In pledge of this heavenly assistance, and for
the joyful encouragement of the good energies spread
throughout the world, we are happy to impart to
you as the first fruit of our paternal benevolence,
Venerable Brothers and beloved sons, and to the
whole human family, our Apostolic Blessing.
In the name of the Lord! Let us move ahead ia
peace.
PREACHER -Cardinal Montini is shown
preaching in Milan early this month. Six-
teen days later he gave his first address
to the Cardinals and the world as Pope
Paul VI.
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New Pope Was
Tourist in U.S.
NCtT'C Neus Sertif
The U. S. is familiar territory to Pope Paul VI.
He was a leisurely tourist here in 1951 and returned
in 1960 for a quick trip to several major cities.
The new Pope’s first trip to North America was,
by his own description, a holiday tour, lie told news-
men then that it was the filfillmcnt of a longstand-
ing wish to sec the U.S. and Canada. He speaks
English well.
' ' . . • \
IN THREE WEEKS. thcn-Msgr. Giovanni Bat-
tista Montini, substitute papal Secretary of State,
covered several thousand miles, much of it by auto-
mobile, from Aug. 30 to Sept. 9.
He flew from London to Montreal and after
four days in Canada, entered the U. S. at Niagara
Falls. He visited Buffalo. Washington. St. Louis,
Denver, Chicago. Pittsburgh, New York and many
points between.
When he came back in June, 1960. as the Car-
dinal-Archbishop of Milan, he received an honorary
doctorate of laws degree from the University of
Notre Dame in the same ceremony at which then-
President Eisenhower was honored by the institution.
On that trip, he also visited New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Washington and Boston where he par-
ticipated in the dedication of a huge statue of
“Madonna, Queen of the Universe” at the Don
Orione Shrine.
ON niS FIRST trip, the new Pope attracted lit-
tle attention.
He acted like a typical tourist, stopping his car
to get out and see the sights, eating at roadside
restaurants and mingling quietly with the people.
In Washington he was met by the prelate who
today serves as his Secretary of State and wa« then
Apostolic Delegate in the U. S.. Amlcto Cardinal
Cicognani.
He spent four days in Washington, visiting his-
torical sites such as George Washington's borne and
burial place at Mount Vernon. Va.
HIS DESIRE to learn about America was not
confined to history. One evening he went to see a
new Catholic high school under construction, clara-
boring over the site, commenting on the size, out
line and materials being used.
The future Pope also visited NCWC headquar-
ters.
FROM WASHINGTON he went to St Louis as
guest of Archbishop (now Cardinal) Joseph Ritter.
In Chicago, he visited not only institutions such
as homes for the aged, but one Sunday quietly ming-
led with the congregations attending Mass at sev-
eral churches, two of them for Negro Catholics.
Then it was on to Detroit, visiting with the late
Edward Cardinal Mooney, and touring the assembly
lines of one of the big automobile factories.
Pittsburgh was his next stop There he visited
the mother of Msgr. Walter S. Carroll, a local priest
who. until his death in 19S0, had worked with him
in the Papal Secretariat of State.
He then went to New York as the guest of
Francis Cardinal Spellman. He visited numerous
Catholic institutions and popular tourist spots such
as Wall Street and the Empire State Building. On
Sept. 9, he flew to Ireland on his way back to Rome.
ON HIS SECOND trip. Pope Paul VI spent sev-
endays in the U. S., arriving in New York June 3
where be was met by Francis Cardinal Spellman
and Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi. Apostolic Delegate.
He left the country June 10 to visit Brazil.
HE MOURNED TWO POPES-Photo left reveals the sadness Cardinal Montini felt as he
arrived In Rome May 31 to go to the bedside of the dying Pope John. At right he it
is shown with Pope Pius XII's typewriter, given him by Pope John as a keepsake of the
Pontiff he had served so long.
Other Pauls Pursued Unity,
Christian Renewal
,
Peace
VATICAN CITY (NC) Many of the problems
facing Pope Paul VI also had to be dealt with over
the centuries by one or another of his five predece*
sors of the same name.
Efforts at Christian unity marked the reigns
of Popes Paul II and V, both of whom sought to
achieve the reunion of the Russian Orthodox Church
with the Holy See.
Church renewal, which Pope John XXIII said
was a task of the Second Vatican Ecumenical Coun-
cil, was a characteristic of the reformer. Pope Paul
IV.
The problems attendant on the holding of an
ecumenical council were experienced to the full
by Paul HI, who opened the Council of Trent in
1545.
Church state problems, which still plague the
Church in many parts of the world, were particu-
larly difficult for Paul I and V.
Work for peace in a war-threatened world was
another high point in the reign of Paul HI. who
brought about a 10-year truce between the main
contending powers of his time, France and the Holy
Roman Empire.
The name Paul has not been used since Paul
V died 342 years ago Like the preseat Pope, all
earlier Pauls were Italians. Also like him, the last
three Pauls were diplomats in the service of the
Holy See.
THE FIRST PAUL the only one to be ven-
erated as a saint reigned from 737 to 7C7. He
was the secood member of the Orsini family of
Rome to reach the papacy, succeeding his brother.
His pontificate was marked by a struggle to re-
gain control over the papal territories, which had
fallen under Lombard or Byzantine domination He
also bad to defend orthodox doctrine regarding the
Blessed Trinity and the veneration of holy statues.
NEARLY SEVEN centuries passed before an-
other pontiff look the name of Paul
Paul II (Pietro Barbo), a native of Venice, was
elected to the papacy in 14M He had prepared him-
self for a career as a merchant, but became a
priest when his uncle. Pope Eugehe IV, was elects*!
to the papacy in 1431.
At the beginning of hts reign he strove un-
successfully to form a Christian alliance against the
Turks who were threatening to m«ade Italy. The in
vision did not take place, however He also sought
to stem the pagan tendencies and heretical teach-
ings of some Renaissance scholar* and closed the
Roman Academy, a center of opposition to efforta
to maintain a pure Christianity.
Besides seeking reunion with the Russian Ortho-
dox, he reused the laws of the papal city, organ-
ized relief for its poor and decreed that Jubilee year*
should be celebrated every 25 years He died in
1471.
PAUL HI (Alessandro Fames*l reigned from
1334 to 1549
Pope Paul HI was named a Cardinal in 1483 at
the age of 23 and became Bishop of Parma in 1365.
He was not ordained a priest, however, until 1318.
He was chosen Pope unanimously at an un-
usuaUy short conclave in 1334.
Twice he unsuccessfully convoked ecumenical
councils, at Mantua in 153 Sand at Vicenza two yearn
later. But political difficulties prevented them from
meeting In 1343. however, be was able lo open the
Council of Trent.
Among Paul Ill’s achievements were reforms
of the curia. the approval of the Jesuit Order and
the fostering of other new religious societies, such
as the Capuchins He also founded the lloly Ofries
lo combat heresy and was the Pope who excom-
municated King Henry VIII.
PAUL IV (Giovanni Caraffa) was a member of
a noble Neapolitan family whose pontificate lasted
from 1553 lo 1339. He was Bishop of Chieti and
Brindisi. In 1324 he resigned his post as Bishop and.
with St Cajetan, founded the Thratmc Order Hr was
named Archbishop of Naples and a Cardinal in 1536.
He waa known particularly for his efforts to re-
form the Church. He reorganitrd the Inquisition in
Italy and sought to eliminate corruption among the
clergy and lo end simony the buying of offices
in the election of Popes.
Because of his austerity and because he grant-
ed many favors to his family to enrich them, be
was widely unpopular At his death his statue waa
tom down: its head was rolled through the streets
of Rome and cast into the Tiber River.
PAUL V (CamiUo Borghese) came lo the papal
throne in 1603. Born in Rome to a noble family from
Siena, he waa educated as a canon lawyer, served
at a nuncio to Spain, waa named a Cardinal in
1596 and became Vicar General of Rome In 1603.
like Paul II he tried to bring the Russian Orth-
odox Church back into union with the Holy See. He
also strove to enforce Ihe decrees of the Council of
Trent, fostered the work of religious orders dedi-
csted to education and the care of the tick and
promoted missionary efforts, particularly in Canada
and Africa. During his pontificate St. Peter’s Basil-
ica was completed.
BEFORE THE CONCLAVE-CardinalMontini chats with New York's Francis Cardinal Spell-
man in a conclave corridor ofter inspecting the cells they would occupy during the election
of a new Pontiff. On two visits to the U.S., Cardinal Montini visited New York, Washing-
ton, Boston, Chicago, Detroit and other places.
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